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J7,

Thew yo for ow ind letter of Ymmh
22 I1ItIfg me to attud yaw cSktan part
an %Wg 25. 1 mgmet Vhat r in not be ablo
to accept this 1ivitutsm as I wMl not be In

.e semiry at that tum.

I pther that yu hae also written to
Mr. tm wd be as be repysg "eprately

to you.

Gmerg D. Wuods

idea w)tma Repartis 3

New Yors, N.Y. 1000
.S inms vigvng the AU"ve your tol*Vmn of Eaza 31

has been ived &&Uing ve of e clmap of date
&m 7, but I u if r 4 oa itted for that date.

3/30/66



1t.C. r. O"Ms March 31, 1966

Xrwing 8. rriedfton

AttendgMs 2C bWn aqMegitQ. -!t A22aki C tes Neia

On further cnoirat think I ill go alcing with Vhs
sugestion that the SasDepartament in the Fund should be the
Channel of Co..onic+at attAwdanos of Fund representatives at
Econmaic Comittes .~w 0

join in eot when we have closed moetings limited only to memsbers at
the Gattoe.



WMOAT* On SVPI CE3SU

1. Doft April 20. Thm drar to be -mnd roviom"s t' . Woomo tab ,
Rss ftmop, &Uner m"d "aesby l=mk beta*s -afso" ** to E~-o -

I. Rovm ot this drot t Zoonomic *xeitoo, other 11- 1 j ,s at *a* stat!
5natsesa4 (Wking groU) an DI (to be inLtsd to anowle Ommitt")

rovlw MW 10.

3. Revised drafte b *No* I - boot aen abmw reslm.

I.. atr.adatS of dft to bawxnose maU- n repor to *hook faat2
aonw . d be dan t visits * staff it am13. airalaotlas no
imaviambSm.

5. Flmi review Is Jw by aum.n cadts ad stAmo'te wmdI1.
w an tian is Jay.

4. sf to WIMO In AuI t or 3ortambe -I s a m bem m Gwermwrs
coa $.

UI* 8. his"&
Marob 30, 6



Mr. Lieftinck March 31, 1966

Irving !. Friedman

Aid to Less Dveloped 3ountries from non-DC Memsber Countries

As you know, same countries which are so-called IDA Part II countries
and non-DAC members have in recent years announced assistance programs to
lose developed countries. This in * welcome development which we would like
to discuss briefly In the chapter "Trends and Outlook in Development Finance"
of this year's Annual Report.

While some information on such aid is made available from tine to
time, data on these program is not reported in an orderly way to aiq inter-
national organization. For this reason it would be most helpful if you could
assist us in obtaining information from the Governuent of Yugoslavia as to
whether it has done anything in the way of providing financial or technical
assistance to other developing countries and, if not, whether it has current
plans to do so in the future. If there are current or planned programs we
would appreciate having a brief survey of its present and planned assistance
programs, their magnitude in terms of comitaents and disbursements, their
nature (such as rants, loans and their terms, suppliers' credits, technical
assistance, etc.) and their distribution by recipient countries.

Because of the time schedule for preparing the Annual Report, such
surveys are needed b1 the end of April at the latest. I appreciate that
this is rather short notice but we were not swar of the desirability or
feasibility of including such material until we had reached our present
stage of preparing the Annual Report.



March 31, 1966

Mailed to following people Post War Planning memo of March 1(to Mr. Woods)
on complimentary slip:

Mr. Anthony Solomon
* Walt Rostow
" ustav Ranis

Marlyn Trued
" Livingston T. Merchant

You may be interested in the attached. It is a
personal memorandum to Mr. Woods from myself and
has not been circulated within the Bank.

Any reactions would be welcomed.

Mr. Trued's note as follows:

You may be interested in the attached. It is a
personal memorandum to Mr. Woods from myself and
has not been circulated within the Bank. It
obviously could use more working on if the basic
idea is worth pursuing. Uiat do you think?



r. Woods Nmroh 31, 1966

Irvlg s. Friddman

Now York Tims rticl.

DIA you 63 the attached sta+emot ty PW. ftrkizw, the Prmsud t
of Gorw1, which VS in MoNsAges Now York Tims.

In view of lhat you have told m about his rospowne to the
Comitt'e visit to the World Bauk I waudarod if you might wish
to emd a nots to his. I en attacimug a draft for your consideation.



RAFT ISFriedmn/kd
3/31/66

Diar Jim,

It was with great interest I read your statement in The

Nw York Times of March 28.

I think you hase expswsed with rmarkabl. brevity aM

clarity the ssswe of our difficulty in approaahing problems

or development fimmno. I too an owu of tme optimists who

think that with imagination and atrt these very difficaut

problms en be suesosfully nst. Like yourself I don't

believe there is aw sensible alternative.

I hope that I will bave the pleasure of seeing you

again soon.

Yours sW"r'lY,

Georgs D. Woods

xr. Jaws. Prkils
President
Cornell Ubiveruity



Mr. Pereira i4ra Murh 31s 1966

Irving S. Friedakn

Bauk Staff Studie

If you wish you my send Professor Bialer a copy of the
attached stu4y but please make clear that this is an economia
study and not a report which reflects exactly ho our pro-
cedures operate.

Attachment "The Evaluation of Agricultural Projects: A Study of
Some Economic and Financial Aspects"



Marcoh 31s 1966

Dear M8r. Singe

I Vanted to ackuadW ickly tho
rmmeipt of your jottgr of Marmh 28.# Ploase be
asmwred tat me we looking into it and vill be
in furtbor ooanioastion with YOU on this.

Sincerely ymart

Irving S. FrIOdMn
The EoommaO Adrisew to the Pmident

Mr. H. W. Singer

Policies and PrognwwAAV Divisian
Cmnt" for UANdtrial Dmiopement
Mnited lktiows
Now York

cc: Kr. 14arck: Could you have nomong preare anecessary Pply.



Hu-hw 29, 196

Mr. Woods i

FINS what I know the attached is
a good urticle. I had more than haUf
exp.oted that the figaur of the
anticipated deficit would be Soehat
over $2 MuUe.

Ir~ing 8. mo Diaa

Article sent by Ihley from March 29 NY Time
U.S. is Concerned over Pymnts.



Mr. Aldewstlid March 2 9 , 1966

Irving 8. Frzsean

Bank Staff Stuios

I vou2d appr.ciate your reaction to the attached miggestion.

I an inoliued to provide the report as requested.

Pereira Lira's memo March 23 - request for Bank
studies - van der Takls The Evaluation of Agricultural Projects:

A Study of Same Economic and Financial Aspects.



mr. George D. Woods March 31 , 1966

Irving S. Friedman

outin of Talk at Harward March 23, 1966

Attached hereto is the Ou+in which I prOpmrsd for the talk I gave
to the International Finance class at Harvard last week.

I also asked the Treasurera' Depatment to prepare for me tw attached

table which you mu find of interest. A copy was sent to Geoffrey, and he has
circulated it to thw uabers of the President'S Council.

Attachment



Jhrwh 23, 19 6
Harvard - International Finance Clase"
The Role of the Rwnd and th* Bank

(a) DW and IBRD barn toger - avosp regarded as cole*antary

intiutitns srving interrelated but distinctl different

purposes. (Quote from Pag 58 of "Qustims and Anowsrs" -

noe prepared before Bretton Woodsf eno)

(b) E - primary onern with curremes - their foaipn exahange

vaiue (parities) and restrictions on their use (exchange

restrictons) -given finanial resoures to achieve objectives

byabuying selling currencies - essentially support operations

in fosiAn exchang. mstets by offering Centra Banka posibility

at obtaining additional foreign exchan to meot demand for foreign

curze s -- ogsrwis acould experience unwonted chwais in

exchange rate or restrictosn on demand for foreign zoxhwige.

Basic functn is MI to provide for perman transfer of real

resoures. nvemIosnt spoo fically exoluded - tharetoe, short-

tern ad evolving fund.

(c) A E o - owern vith reeoastructin and delqipment - lack of resonwes

in countries oncerned - empbxis a increasing output and efficiecy

b7 increasing availale resourees for investment trough internstional

tranfer of capital. - theretre, long tem

(d) CMM PWJMgRWM

(1) si.e. ntaadsd and nso-discrin~atiaa in Ur

and foreign exshange; possibilit of capital restrictans bt

sexeptianal and non-disriminatoryl support for international

tra& organization at Brettn Woodel abortive Havana Charter.



(2) for currencies and goods; belief in efficsy

of ompetitive systems;

(3) hxW&M Of cm.UgM Ath PrItI&I able to PC tfm

efficiently task of pmviding short-term and long-term credit;

(4) na tAl- world-vide, not

regional or "special groups";

(5) b=InI# 29 ngamlioAl _cbmmAE - Yet pdI~cy dseum

ndng and not mere3y advisory - major fats in history of

institutions.

(6) CM0t 2[ Qqak&UU built in ansv for chanp via

EDO ad Govenors; ich left to policy-making Isechauaa; litt)*

wed for awndmt cC Artie"s.

(a) bw Dnr can to be todq as is - Opolicen" (1947-on) - "Wx*7

dootTI (1950) - relation of use of resoures to achievement of Fund

purposes (1951-2 decisians) - unor ues of fiansncial resources In

isdiate postwar period and Marshall Plan period - devalation s in
activities

1949 as end of post-war period - all o cobimd in Article IV

consultations (1952-on) - than in stand-by agreements in 1950' to

give advance assurance of draing - need for pmeision in 3udgiag

pert anmas - foed far gns"l approach on monetary policy to achieve

mm* imited purposes stated In Articles -- ws and mans of ovWr-

coming balane of pmevbe dieqilibihu - mremove restrictions -

obtain realistic exehang rates - Article VII vs Article XMV And

division of world eoana - results in ccftming a legal formal

jurisdiction - with breoad econmio policy internets.

(b) Typical eases - combd.Wng Article XIV consultation and "stand-by"

agerenste.



-3

() Role of inteatiaonal m3UetarY otdS Managor - 1958-59 - moves to

Article VIII ad estab4ia)ent of fomal cnvertbility of sterling,

franc, uark, etc. - reonsideration of role of Smd Mid adequAcy of

its resources to cope with nw internationAl convortiblitY syscUx

in 1959/60 coasined with otiiming sterling problem and grouing

onoern with U.S. bolaw* of payments lead to Group ot Ton - Bowrrwowg

Arrangemet etc.

I. MWI, awk

(a) Decisian to owncentate on financing foreign exchange cost of projests

and raising mory directly in private onpital markets rather tan of

guaranee authority - vtW.

(b) CaManU dtv*Jggets - wmhais on posject identificatian,

evaluatn - folloe-up on prjects - als an tern, of loass (naturity,

grace poriods, inrtert rat.)-nd on eRditwortiness - at relations

with private cpital mamxkts - Bmnk trilgy - good woects, relatively

low but reasonoble rates to borroire, good standing in private eapital

aurkets - onmern with credit-wortMines leads to systematic work an

debts, longer run balance of plntb onanoe and caomdity studies.

() B pales of typical operations - soe exceptions to role of pviding

foreign exchange costs of projects.

d) Reent redefinition of major taks - by gIM not substituting

- heap project finming - but mom generl conmen with developmat

prbIms of D's and provision of adequate amounts of develapmt

finance on appropriate term. - h2! to anelIrte denamm Pragg

gggg9PI"IW conseqengmaf - nrw kind of outlook &A relatians with

,w sibera dbwe in work in Bnk (as amoe waswsis an ecanwtie

aalus in polioy aking both for genusl and country problam -

-rs concern wth eoamomic factors affesting flow of develapmit



Ow14

iimnmae - (a) Naap itao, (b) U.8. balano. of pant..)

(,) $Fnancal policy and relations with mimbe (am, a).

(a) For ) -evaluation of efficioncy of int&eOnatl5o MOutAwy qstS? -

what is the proper role via a via dev1.oping countries? - involves

$mudmant of iiat am desirable policies 'ter, rising Wdebta& and

baswm of paymutz consequons - Is thew med far me foreign

excha reerves or credit facilitias to do *

fawdlit~atg adoption aid o f desirable momtary and

wmhmV rate pIolie. and pWmsrvation of cvartibility saystm?

1am recmile obotves Of RMMtry pO.iSY with tbof of devslopwnt?

(b) For I - raising rescaRes - how to got countries to hsve good

devrlqmnt prows and related policais (prtmums) - how relates

to 1W1F apprach - how to onius moded resoussar avalale -

&Mm .... tee - how to avoid disruption of ealistic devolaopent

progrms 1r unepeted extenal developments beya control of LDC

cono;rned; need far oo rdimtia of various providers of dwvelopmmt

f1a.e - consultative srups - need fe deep unesanding of *cmnos.s



Files March 29, 1966

Irving S. Friedisan

Economic Mission to Moro2o

Comments given today to Mr. El Phary. It was agreed that the emphasis
of the new mission should be in making a new judgment on economic performance
and outlook. The survey mission would be fuly used but its conclusions would
not be used as the criteria of performance.



auwan

Mexico

Vieta "'Awe f

TonlAd

?aima
ITswds

MAl



March 25, 1966

Bear Whlter,

It irs nie. to hear from you and to read your thought
provoking views about the changing trends in the capital markets.

We ourselves have not had the time to do any work re-
cently along the lines you have in mind, but this is certainly
the field in which we would be interested in doing some research
in the future. We are, of course, actively interested in follow-
ing the current development in the leading capital markets of the
world, but at present our work in this area is mainly limited to
developing data on actual amounts of public offerings, etc.

I cannot think of a single book which deals with this
subject comprehensively, but there haiv been several articles on
one or the other aspect of the subject which I am sure you must
have seen. Offhand, I can recall a recont paper in the IW Staff
Papers on Raropean capital markets, as also one by iater Kennan
in the Lloyds Bank Review (early 1964), and one by James Heads
Three Bank Review (1964). There are various others, and I am
sure it wald be possible to find references to these in the
Journal of Economic Abstracts.

I am glad to hear that you are finding life in Freetown
pleasant. The faily is fine, but scatteredl With warmest regards,

Yours sincerely,

Irving 8. Friedman

Hr. 0. W. Klein
P.O. Box 1128
Freetown, Sierra leone



Mr. Andrew M. Kammrck March 28, 1966

Irving S3 Friedan

FoM- for Status of Eoggdc Misslom

I have no objection to the attached form but would like to see
something more explicit with respect to the briefing paper. Perhaps Line
5 could read,"If briefing paper and terms of reference approved, date of
aprowal." You might, however, wish to make these separate items.

I also find it difficult to conceive of Ul coming after 10. I
would haie thought that the country's policy statimnt would materialise
when the oiSsion returned to headquarters or at least before further policy
discussions were held with the government. I would rather think that after
the policy discussions with the Sovornment, there would then be a report to
the Qusirman of the Economic Committee as to the outome of such discussions.
Do you think such a report should be circulated to the Ecouomic Comitteel
Perhaps this is not necessary as long as members of the Committee know that
it is being done. I am a little bit worried about everybody doing everyboo
else's job but their om.



March 28, 1966

Mr. Kmaek too

How would you propose w handle this.

Irving 8. Friedman

M.L. Ernst letter of March 21 to Woods re early draft of
Comparative World Almanac.



March 28, l966

Mr. P41ey 1012

You might be interested in sing this.

Please return.

Irving S. Friedman

Wishart's letter to H. Bruce Palmer enclosing
"U.S. Prodetion Abroad and The Balance of Payments



Narch 28, 1966

Mr. Owon 1009

I M not SUMs jUst what Annex I is. I would
)4 it to be the Suma, and Conclusions of

Econotic Report.

Irving S. Fiedman



E1/966

Draft Inmrtions Conclusions and 29 ite L4M!=.L 2L 2WrUs

Inpert A. P&Ue 2

Tho Chairman felt that in aW' asse the Boanrkom Coindttes should give its

Ndgment withot qualification but makw clear in the disoussion that

econami questions might be "atistit d by AM-0conMic 6WGIderAtIOn* 1n

this kind of situation.

InMErWB P*RO IL

The question of appropriate interest rate wsuld be considered in @onmecticn

with the study being usde an other possible "arket eligible" entries.

Atehed berato is a copy of Us Smamsuy and eendations of the Seoo.C

b .rt



Mr. Owen March 28, 1966

Irving S. Fri"dUmA

Attendance of Fund Raesentatves at Economic Comittee &!tMpg.

I find this memrandm too aumbrsame and would like somthlng

aore informal.

Re your query on Malagasy - vhy don't you ask Massrs. Kamarok
or do Vries as vell as Mr. El E=y or John M11isms.



MAR 2 5 1966

DeW Oottfried,

Edna ad I will be delighted to ee

you and your wift next weekend. Would

tea at 4 pa at our house be .1U right

with you?

For your caenven~sme I enlao.

directions on how to got there.

Looking forward to seeing you both,

Tours sincerely,

frying a. 1h1dman

Professor Oottfried Uaberler
Graduate School of Public Administration
Harvard Univeriity
Camidgp
Maesamhumette 02238



W/A/A - Uwh 2%, 2566

Ths q bg. . a

~bansts OstUn at bonai Qedtb MIiwe he

ftwa tb to %m I o am& *an" at th Boonm" Owttt on bw

ow ossa psIAU pqmwo obmd to pe paedi. I bmw Um ro"*vtod t the

soorstary of th omdttm S vorowi Oda" at tbs tmtos to pt oaft

dm 1m witing for th Siswo at 00 vwltms Staft i sm %bo Ptl.*te sa

te daftg at Vsma popor.

I olg t ost VW te we d-S bep m mit itt W~t ft" V

colowm-- f---w- k.t 4.02 wth sesmodo vu-rs" w o iaw , at

a aWto ~w bmWA sma owor$4 me#W, to .*mamm Unomp far Wax

rh ftcbmi PWJa In or tslv& lam

IL. Mota This owim~ wdLU domorgo tUIW4~ tbo opwwtaWmalmis-

wtesw an pw or Ma0a a1*1 asstisue wshots it Oum

It mWy "s gie u s b styr oan mahstiaams Ath Ow oonay vheeb am

pirtmst to tb draftes far cousAoratim of Its oommow L*Uo* a" ,utth.

as mt 3m pwUMm&r oret for asOamI. POUq N I 4sI with

.som.t. wi th *U&the f Use b. . s special powls.

t. Te S!!!W t L wo' s s 5e a shoul aim allw at ates us"

to be m*sads te tbh Boaom iIinI It in1&Al rweer to an attosud,

-tway ad k, I of at taw so ar and not Attamt to sauwt" ar

rowedoswo Vho attosmUt.

3- R.LogggIM oi iU Zoeo s T dismm--m ---al4 brsIm to Utht eoa-

A Isstiaf dik W3d afsut t gat thu w o mdttft in readhing a

444SI. as o w a v aoo ksu f t am mt -o in te tasony $at

m-ludow at the sosmmot wvr -t. For tm Mo 3 itht e late tamt

or .atI4tI tl usot IOU In Is pr" or JVijtS b" stfa



-smenk. ?I to passq .. jjmtj l Vte a s .In g t13a tw

ow'm at 1* s - sisttm$. ass vdm, It *if t wsow r

Ia a ss to 4. t staauda.

Ib2 gStub h mWtM a i wtlMan or IDL-4mwtMso, ostmt

-a ltr #sbt arinttg or 1]. 'lemin, the 0ni1A-A ot

m wod so *to -fas. - t a AA-tAUN ah3* L t*.

*tm a jIMgmt at Ve ontef **$me low, e

Pros aMAW s alial. WI. " ashwtte, t.aa s"aDU oms bUM

isdmts La to- U occomma w a" *MglVh4d As PfWttmrs for UUm*

IV fth IOWA Uftk ftp wr for -a--ea flama3a apport tr -I I I o

Unm -mUtald" Vv"u. ftwombll Ian c ftft# Ats vea" have bms som

in te pwneti p""%geplw At""mofen A"n ferther offer"s ons

boteg tins tU b't ab4ut Vo donlsre a 4lg a sdasi i . it

etW It Mot pros SSSMr to Indust* In - -A

so"e fotrU *rr"A xbaW be talwa.



)ro Oeifrm' M. Wlason ?4wh 25, 1966

Irying 5. Friadmn

bgste-momf ax mWet' of NI

The following are some nasme of peooms uho might be suited to be
the onit irector of the EDI. As I said yesterda, I do think .it would be
very useful frm =7 point af view if an outsaending person from the less
developed world could have a chanoe to be the Dietor at the EM.

(i) Mr. I.9aio Kastenetsky from Brasil. le is Director of Fasearch,
Brauilian Institute of Economics, Belio Vargas Foundation.
Before taking up his present post in 1965, he was Fbad of the
National Accounts Centre in the sam Institute. 3b is now also
Professor and Iead of the Economics Department of the School of
Social and Political Sciences in the Catholic University and a
Professar of Rccuomic Analysis in the National Council of
Economics in Rio de Janeiro. In 1963-64, he was Visiting
Professor at Yale University.

(A) Mr. J. S. RaJ from India. Most recently he was the General
Manager, the Nigerian Development Bank. In the pasthe has
been Professor of Economies, Rangoon Universityg was Chief
af Mission, &change Restriotions Department, IM31 has served
as the Joint 8eoretary, Ministry of AgriculUe, India;
Alternate Hmoautive Director for India, If; Director, Asian
Depertnt, IMF; Doepty Manager, ICICI, India. He aleo served
on the Indian Securities and rchange Cowdasion.

(iii) Mr. Jorge Marshall from Chile. Presently he is the Director
of Ressah in the Central Bank of Chile. Farmrly he wo an
Alternate Amorutive Dimector in the Fund and member of staff
in 1%ihange Restriction and Wsstern Haeisphero Departments,
IDT.

(iv) Mr. K. N. Raj from India. Presently Professor of Economics and
Director, Delhi School of Beoncmics. Has served on various
Oovernmental Camastotoei most notably the Raj Committee on
Steel, of which he was the Chairman. He in one of Indiala
nost respected acadaie econom.sts.

If I have other suggestions, I will pass them on to you.



Maroh 24, 1966

Dear Walter,.

It ws nioe to how frm you and to your vie
about the changing trends in the capital i t.

We ourselves have not hadi tiej to do ar Wvok ro-
cently aloN the lines you have j'id, but this is oartainly
the field in which we would te d in doing saw rosowvh
in the futurs. We are, of ree, actively interstedin follow-
ing the current devel in the leading ospital markets of the
world, but at present work in this area in vAinly limited to
developing data an t amounts of public offerings, etc.

I t think of any single book whrich deals with this
subject cM ively, but there have been several articles on
on or thme r aspect of the oubject hiaih I am urs you maust
have O"NuApd I can rocall a recent paper in the IDW Staff
PaPers Baropean spital markets, as also one by Peter Kenn
in Llqds Bank Review (early 1964), and one by Jams Meade

Bank Review (1964). Twe a various others, and I =
re it would be possible to find references to these in the

Journal tf Economic Abstracts.

Beat wishes,

TeuxM sinerely,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. 0. W. Klein
P.O. BR 1128
Freetwn., Sierra lam*



airch 23 1966
In-vard

The *I*e of Us TWOt =di te Sunk

(o) IIT and IBD bown t wpther alway regarsed an owainwtary

instiutions aervlxg interrelated but dietinctly different

PMTO.S. (son P 9 of Aswew)

(b) IMF - conourn with cmencesi - tar f r.eSp a nele .ae (P ites)

- reastoletins on tseir use (om W restricatioa) - given

recsorme to achieve oboM.tvoo by bWing "n seling curronme--

9"oentalVy support opserata in freign eihange suicato br

offerina probsbilty of obt&sasng additicnml eign *=abawa to

mnt damS" fo tcurswms - othervioe 4wpartam uutmsnd

chmip im rae or rat ratios on demnd.

(c) JPD - cowernas with reowmstr oen a 4s &wd opmat - Usok at mrnes

In .esnmlaes coaornsd - eaphosi an Inasgsing vilpat and ofiiamay

bV Increasing alU.able resomnss for invetmws.

(d)1

(1) g m gl JBI atal Sa.a. frendO n

and on-disarlainat m ini U*O, w.v mato f at capital

moetrdatin piaritess tsariffs.- qM-diggEjgU&USAtk y~Mas

- Por carrw* mnd goods; effioeat ca ometiwv

( mavaam Ar SaM2ASuM-1it mni"- 91Me am*s to pactoms

aSMte sy Usik of pwvvd1n ohmm+,-w and lmg-%*= mew te

(3) role of ATT - *ortvo Hamav Qwter in Ira& 1

(3) aMd M ML ga St I M~LmstMaga L".jm an o]I IgL

- wwstiuliep not aal or llsp*l pSoi";

(not mSWV wdisioc")



(5) La;at - 1t La f r Cho VIa

s aWaGoes

(a) How DW *ams to be today a is - "MS*.in (I?...) -AsM

doctor (1950) - um of risourcei (195142 decis*$.) - zlte t

parposes -wo after Ie1diate pont-war pwr1d an WMMau PM -

davolatm at 319 as W af post-4or period - &I camb

in consultaio (I9Z2-o) - then in sUmd-bv asueawat In L0504

tc tive advaom isuvnas of drwf - and for f apoislon In

*Jgtsb perfaraxwe - mod for ganer approach" to &ahI*Y*

st of stas pmses -wqv an i wo of ovnear balmm

of poumets dimprium . rmm restrions - dbtlu

ralistic e=I*Aph rates - Artice M v Ar *3& w IV and

divi$n at wmid woomw - boiftw a lecal for1 iasdS*tti -

with brud eaomuic inteest.

(b) Typ4l *&me - combning Artice V es1ulmt o & "stamn'g."

(a) Role of Intornst s ystm naum - 19589 - Atice

1VnI was - recnsideration starting in 1991/60 I&WI ag to Muu

*f To* - Borrowing Assnpent oto.

2. YWsd ISk

(a) Deuisin to cfnoentrate on fCnanIo forwip exange pWoeotsp

cost of projesta and raisiM wmy in privat espital Wmaxeo

as a Jat pintee - W - dmeapas - *Vb%*U

on projet idendtiirtion, evaluation - follow-Wp - *Iso a tems

cc laws (Mstwi+41, grows P"US i nteest rat"s) - "m a 41W

otber condtion - also an relatomw with Private oqpiUa1 wate

- Swk trinoa - good pgjects, rlatwvoy low but roasbamo

ralbs to b-irrmor, -pd *UwdIng in privat eqitel wawket,
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a1w.s conord - th sa red anms - raetion to oacte

deblo and bO no* of p sm

(b) aseent wedsfs4don at asdaw taa - IS not substitting

ls4 paoj et finWOing - but nwe &I a n ikt develop-

wait probaams of LDC:Ie - hZ , Sg Ajgggtaaawamn ra

gnnaManggg canowpom - new k1d at out0**. rolatioS with

ambers aW work in Bw* - (un iam a= seanoodc aualTstw

in polioa akig both for bmal 4A entry pro*das) - as

cano n with oocede developoent affeting flow of dervolopmnt

fiance - (a) nAwopan Inf*tion, (b) U.S. b1-uas of pmwft-.

(a) Tp1|cal *mom - cauntry work, ganeral pdiq - fmwnaial polioy

(ee Tabl.

3. mgEg9(asa s

(a) For Ww ftmlating of interimomnal a#ahay eystm - ohat

ia prO w o viv a -via dewoovtpiWa msris - involves Jawmet

of iam desable p*a m we hav e uiawt tho - Ls*Ud-

ae - raising at substitute or romssero to do job

of f aci itadthin adptim wd *Yavatians of dirOAsns -aetwy
a@4 wwhwp rate po8Sies*

(b) ?r M - raising reeouroes - how to got aeuvtrwL. to ban good

develoma1t Wrgrm and p@2icias - how to soSSg npedtl pro ai s

an wt - (a - ee t tern - htm to avoid

46supti of m2a4tic dovelmunt pmwn tq pmw dft antmat

pseom r e mnal dow1 nt.
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Per s eon,

I ham delayed ansering your letter E fbJamm 23 an I first mmats4
to rod your papwr. Didental I m attM*h1Mg a OW Ot a MOmNMMY PrF-
pared tv am of mV statf which you OW find of interest ad possible uss.

I fiM tin paper very thaghtful. ihere am a fin wON& h=r* a"d thbs*
I wouu *hmg but nothing worth It obytouss lmebalms a geft

Owl of wisdam and philooopk W s p insh bqsd tw h topi of the papwr.
I en not so" that I would agree with every word aid about the Mrld Bmnk

ad its r1ations with rgaml beals, but thW m vis Whih ought to be
&ttd. yIr o1y qm7 is whether tme uetions m a s i d technolo a

the poteript a" worth tinldlg. As fr the Ncetswipt, the Paper is 41-
rm.oy qito poe3meal1 WA I wonder if YOU Want to 3awVO thias a dadtang
flavor. he simplifld technology entera Into aother fiaU, a1t4haOh 010061Y
related, amd mjgh% pro"e to be a red burrima.

Part of the probma of Involving gwaermato and InternatiowS 10stitatIO00
in asti1ating wt ymo an "grass roots movemnts or activitImss rma~lr In

Us aid conm down t* ...aibMW of staff and dvision of labor. T is o
qast apart trm whether the natiaml or intermatismna LiatUtims Ought to be

trinaCLy sad wUi spoed, vh*ah, as ymn m, I Uad* tbW ougt to be. Sa.
-vor, tim question arisst bo m h f atmir am efforts snd1 bie direeted

toards this *d.

I also take the point that it IN vy Ipteat that the VWs. rets
womenmts" be trbly 1 ---sw-lo and tat e the fn outside 4amns.
timn or Intertsrenes ca ue t be 40mN leads *O, lis* ymrsair, to
plae great aggumis an the reA at private insttations, both internationa
sad natnSal. I belie" that yrme c3ad be dons to mh sure that the Inter-
national Institutis got tim biniit of the k 4dp and samitMiims
which an aqred b people workMing In the privats institatons And Perhaps
viSe vwrma. 7us, thogh I banleve that soares h resources invit&aW
loads to divisim t labor, this IO aste dffnerst frm sering that
the intratiownl jnstitutimns shosid be aloof and disconnected frm the
actvities of what you .a "private enterprise". widwitaW, I think yaw
distinatim beWsm private eUtprise aWA private business I@ verY '000fl.

Thk You for lattug as ren the d mmt. I boys tieas. ants OW
be at som use.

Ea*. Irving a. ridmau

Mr. buin Sallar
250 East 65 strmt

Ae York, N.Y. 10021



r. farurd Bell March 22, 1W

Irving S. Frisaft

Would yoU iW adMing this letter before it Is despatAd
pleas. It was drafted br Mr. MaIvor. I think it Is safe ft
in view of the Indian discussions w taking plaS I watld feel
happier if you read it just in ae. Thanks.



Mr. Wood Marsh 23, 1966

Irwing 8. Mradm

brhof aians - Mr. 3awo Ale-ari

I do not think there ia mah point in yor iseing Mr. Mars Aadr.
exsept possibly as a mtter of ourter If you happen to hays a few maments
free wihn he is hire.

During his last visit not m2L dd I speak to Mr. Alsxandre (Uho
idssentally is a very apreab person) bat also had a =muebr at people

In varimns departumto (inoldinSg Projects) give me their judgmnts as to
the u.ew3ness of warofinas search stadles for us. Mw **on viw

me that their work uas not of muh relovae to ours asept In those ra
oases dwhre we Msks a loan to a developing ountry based on a purhas.

amtract or investor's guarantee.

ft nain purpose of sm to be resoarob on arpean
sompsaeem to that the asesoiated banks have same infration on whish they
aen base loans and lnvestent.



March 2, M966

Dear

Thanks very mash indeed for the research

ratrl.

I tink this would be very interesting

and If it isn' too mash trouble woald be

pleased to receive it regalary.

Yars sineerely,

Irving S. nlidumau

Mr. 141InM Colard
Paine, Webber, Jackson and Curtia
815 ONmecticut Avene NW
Washington, D.C. 20006



P/$ C-

March 24, 1966

D1ar Mr. Van Dino,

Thank you very such for the tww edit&on

of your book.

I look forwad to reading it with grat

interest.

With kind rgarda,

Yaws sincerel7,

Irwing S. Friedmau

Mr. Vance Van Dine
Morgan Stamly and Co.
Two Wa1 8treet
New York 5, N.Y.



Marsh 23, 1966

Mr. Aldoweld

Apropos of our discussion yesterday on your
,,ech, I believe you vili find te attached

Able useful.

For purposes of a global figure, I think it
is safe to say thw totals given herein repre-
sent about three-fourthe of the total debts
or services.

Enc. Table from Rao's memo of Mar. 22 External Debt.



3ercw 2, 23s MU - R*1 at ta
?"l and tbe sank

. Omgeisewith |

(a) How DW came to be tod as is - "pomllssn" (197-.e) - amw

dmor (1950) - use of resources (IM5-52 deosisn) - relate to

purposes - al comined in oailtation (19,q-on) - th n 

stand-by auement in 1950's - need for prcision in Judging

pertonme - need for 'pneral approach" - ways ad ias ot

overoeming balanace of Paoswlts d mql a - crmIv. reatrictlen -

obtain realistic exchange rates - Article VIII s Articla UIV and

diviston of wrld eo*W - ldnzu a legal formal jurieditiaa

with brad cuonamic Intwrtm.

(b) Typical easo. - comning Arxtio1 IY omaultatian end 'stani4-t

(f) Roea of intermational ntaq system saftge - 1958-59. Asiale

VIm moms - r--ma"-eattan starting in 1959/60 lading to rap

of Ton - farroving Arram ut et .

2. Wld Bonk (as it was)

(a) oostis pxrpos to furtsur devhlopats taslittIng Iafw,.t

for producttie prosem - Voagh. .btm.anegur 1iw at

private cspital - ftjor tasks - how to serve purpoes (ibat Iast-

munte to fiawse) - bow to raise funds (gaarantor - direct .Wer) -

decsion to concentrate on f-Inaning projects and raInigb way In

prtvate capital maritat.

() w1Iab - devalpamata - Ieia* s on project identificaon,

"I no OPe'. follow-"p - ala on taim of ane (Mator*t1, Wer

pertods, Inturest rates) - a=4 on ma other condition - alas an

ri]atioms with rivate ompatal amsstts - Bnk triLbo - food praeits,

r*3atiVe3' low but Ieaaoaak. anterest ratos to bwawers, good

Stang In private apital *W*"t.



(a) Rledefinition a a r s - !N not Oubstitadxg -- sp

projet firancing - but puv wneral conuorn v ith dwm1qi

problems of W 'I a - how to accelerate dov1_9MX nt piooesn z Iy?

(b) omeqeece - nw kind of outlook, relatlonw with Ma uburu ad uwk

in baok - (aue qpbaisa on acnomiac an.Se Ai. In polixW kmidA both

for gumsral and eamtry problems) - more ooncer with 000Msm

doelopcient effecting flr of develoment finance - (a) bzrapOsa

Inf1tiro, (b) U.S. blane of pasmats.

$3 to 4 bii~on figures - (DAC - AR - Wood's article -oo)

3iVPaMMntaI7 FTInMsUI St*

Akan %port

TWeA M"AM~.



3,r,. A~dinm1d March 22, 1966

Irving 8. ioindamn

PF2*wn of 3oonomic Miams

I think you will find Mr. oven's inuoran of interest. Porhaps

when Bark. returns the tan'. of us could chat about this and related

prob2ams.

o0 Mr. Knapp
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Mr. omm" Narch 22, 19M6

Irving . Friedman

Are we 1nforang the Fand of meetings of the Emnorio

comotte dealing with particular countries?



Mayn 22, 16

Doar Javier,

Thank you for your letter of NAmh 16
which I received today.

You my be are that I will read both
papers carefuy and will be writing to yom
further.

Mrving 3. Fredmsa

Mr. Javier Narq is
Director

Darmvs Nua. 54
MXwdoo 7, D.F.



liaworh 22, 19,66

*I Luis achsdo 1000

As ym ean m, this is till a draft
internal confidentMal paper, but I thought
you wuld liko to see it. Of coeus I
wvld be happy to hwm mW ooomntm tat

you anV hru on it.

Irving 8, neadman



WeXwh 22, 1966

wr. IkX2AW 1012

Pnaaws find out and oow in and chat with
s about this 9% Capital. Uider what air-
yostanes Is it not convertible into

Irving S. Fr.iam

Attacheds IBMD Availability of 9% Capital as of Dee. *1, 1965.
secM66-40 of 2.10.66



Mr. An&" N. IOW* Kvah 22, 1966

Irving S. Frio*"a

modsans 9C lOM Q6afna lmsaane

I bas just rd Mr. lwvy~o uMWWaW Of d Arch 15 t MW. Own-
I mot @acrd tat I toi strong iesption to this ar aI . I Uink
le abmild be very a not to. i . thit ah O send
mamm=4wfta to the Bemetary of the &=omics Caiittew directly. I believo
that such amwoands shmMl came frm the respansibla Depwateps and I
wov"d ike to kimm Obathw the poople supervising te work ap wit th

am.ot mft. I ed aft tol y what oamp *mId have bow done by
W. Tory's go -bad it been given wge wider circalAtio thn it b,".

a* s W. do Vrebs



Mr. P040 H4 P*zv La LMaa'h 22, 1966

Irving S. Rqdm

Reo6of tb NxPer 22gastti e L umasim (Ke Tradm am Demlmina
ute "- ftsonml Rvlemnt.

I rwed yar report with imtereat md thiuiht wauld be at iutemt
to the 5mautivo Directors.

Would ym discuss with Morton Mendels the desirability a" fasi-
bility of conerting this into a aurndam for thm Exaeutive Diwtors.
If Vp, have it done.



March 22, 1966

Dear Fred,

1 thught you might be Interested in seeing tha
atthad note pvepared by one of my staff on your letter to
Harold Linder. Nespoulous-Neuvi11* has been working very
closely with ?w on Suppliers' credits and relAted problem#
and we hav talked topthor a great deal about thse matters.

I haven't yet scrted out vw own thoughts on this
to the point %ere I feel I can ecdt then to paper. They
are at thb stagr where an mhanp of view with othsrs woulm
be most helpful to me. I do hope that I will have an oppor-
tunity for sveh talks with you.

Sinerel yours,

Iuing 5, Frimmn

Mr. Alfred H. Von lemperor
Vice President
Morgan Ouaranty Trust Company
23 Wall Street
New Ycwk, N. Y. 3-OM5



QRM No. 57 INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Irving S. Friedman DATE: March 18, 1966

FROM: A. Nespoulous-Neuville A A/A

SUBJECT: Letter from Mr. Von Klemperer to Eximbank

The five criteria proposed by Mr. Von Klemperer for choosing between
ExImbank project loans and commercial bank loans with Eximbank guarantee are
analyzed and commented upon below.

A. Analysis of the criteria and of their justification

a) Criterion 3 (cost and length of credit required) seems to be the
essential one. It contains three ideas:

i) Private banks would not extend loans "largely in excess of, say,
seven years". This seems to indicate that seven years is in
practice the upper limit for commercial bank loans. We are well
aware that the safe ratio of loans to deposits decreases sharply
as loan terms increase over four years, the practical limit being
effectively around six or seven years in most countries.

ii) "Maturities of commercial bank credits should be related to the
expected 'pay-out' of equipment". This corresponds to the tradi-
tional distinction between "commercial" paper, related to a definite
operation, and "financial" paper which is not associated with an
identifiable activity.

However, Mr. Von Klemperer suggests that exceptions be made to meet
competition when terms longer than the useful life of the equipment
are granted by other industrialized countries.

iii) Loans with subsidized rates can be granted only by Eximbank.

b) The fact that Exiimbank may supply free of charge costly feasibility,
engineering and economic studies for large projects, whereas commercial
banks would have a problem in re-couping initial expenses of this nature,
explains criterion 5 about the amount of preparatory work required. It
may also be a factor in criteria 1, 2 and 4. Commercial banks are to
renounce lending when the equipment is of a type which needs such a study
(criterion 4 on type of transaction involved); and when such a study is
indispensable to pass a judgment on the future financial situation of the
borrower (criteria 1 and 2, related respectively to the type of the
borrower and to the size of borrowing in relation to borrower's financial
capacity).

As concerns criteria 1 and 2, the fact that Eximbank's guarantee to commer-

cial banks does not cover the commercial risk during the first 18 months of
the credit, may also play a role in the cautiousness of commercial banks.



Memorandum to Mr. Friedman 2. March 18, 1966

B. Comments

The present note will be limited to a few essential comments:

i) If commercial banks cannot, in practice, lend over seven years, they
do not lose much in renourcing the financing of the "Infrastructure
type of projects" or of "entire new plants of considerable cost",
which are nearly always sold on longer term credit.

ii) The picture would change if there were means of lengthening private
credits from six to eight years to around 15 years, such as the one
we intend to propose in our scheme.

iii) The fact that Eximbank supplies free feasibility studies for large
projects does not seem to be a sound justification for eliminating
commercial bank financing for these projects. Free studies could
perhaps be provided by independent companies, and paid for by AID
technical assistance funds, without influencing the choice of the
financing institution.

iv) Similarly, rates of interest of private loans might be subsidized, as
they are in various other countries in a number of ways, such as pre-
ferential rates of rediscount by Central banks. In the UK the Govern-
mental Export Credit Insurance Company gives to commercial banks for
large projects 100 percent guarantees, allowing them to extend loans
up to 15 years after delivery at an interest rate of only 5-1/2 per-
cent. The main activity of the Japanese Eximbank is lending directly
to exporters at low rates.

v) On the whole, it seems that the criteria proposed by Mr. Von Klemperer
are suitable to the limited objective of reserving to commercial banks,
with an Eximbank guarantee, loans under 7 years, to LDC's, for "shelf
items", when they are granted at market interest rates, and when their
terms of maturity do not exceed the life of the equipment. Achieving
the objective would represent an appreciable gain for commercial banks,
since a number of loans currently extended by Eximbank are of this type.

According to Mr. Von Klemperer's letter this seems to have been the main objec-
tive of commercial banks in the past. There is no point in asking for more unlecs
commercial banks obtain the possibility of offering the buyer some of the advantages
of public aid (such as free studies or subsidized interest rates), which would put
them on the same footing as Eximbank or unless they receive a better insurance
coverage for commercial risks, as their foreign competitors do.

cc: Mr. Hulley
Mr . Kalman off
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WBG ARCHIVES

Thank yms for yew Jnar at parch U. I OR warrY ta w hav*
noA yet bmen able to himm yeaw article qBSOCOM Thoaght& on AWd" pu -
liew"d Wo huav* trisid es" journas "n Am stiul tryimg. 3: bope
W& $bel find WO rg1t plmW for it befae 1W.

1 me - atmmtd 1A t* r*PIY Ym reind frft Prfes*W 1Anin.m-
74M tn -UW "a to be a ned bot for pruAg1 sts aW for

Imi0'in predeOtim In mht wwt oowfty.

saw of Ow staff who d~el atk India bee had d1.mestm Id
1i0m i tnhorities on the pasiblitie. of jProvug fod storag a,

lt ah WO bms W a piific propowals frm th Gow amwn&t .gwAt,
it is Yt that e mW be requested to do gmU*1 g to help in
WAe f1*14. votr te GVWerMM% W0Al rweet Us to flumma the
Pl-stie bp, adwWgt mamt si ud Oibw 4wpspjmba utdch you mvt4(w

remalm to be seen, but it is pe je mw amd te Back wwi3d be xusa to
6midW how bet to he*p. 0 far as fumming for Ioa maduaotw*

is usinmrd, it dh=M wt be too 4fislt for a se*ed indug to
at* act flh ms plesdbly fvm th* Cmdit and lamrst
Caspracv&U Ot bta Or -mw Oluw1m Imlitutim, and possibly wit

help frm m e ftk aftliaWt, t Intfrgata t nms Carpwaten.

The *W and AprIeb um a eadeati is int"sted in ts qmw.-
tiOD Ot StOMg an "ate Pmeventimn, and is hawe vwy olmseftntwut

With vwt $Maneein noukdar in Us 4cut e andorskSh mith

th" tOt Prepwing M3*ast4 tat the wled bmrk amn firmAw. I
enderstand~~~~~ als hw t mmaahGeerpiMtha India mnd

*IU shwrtly be prodtwifg & WspOet =n food gtmWn in Wia.s j6 val
be Utmeted in *U t hag ht W*pwt if it is am& avaIlabe to us, ad

w ahW lr*4* ORpFOONed w r Int t to te S edish tInssriuaml Dwl-
4ont Aulbwlty.

I umted in "Owu lettar t t w had st Wi. en IMtWr-
nalosal Dmlopunt fLtv for fLodpoin stap in 3"t

Nkbtmn, a= I have plmmm Iin u=ledag a 0,W of Ofth of te thm
Wements tUst wS hw 0s10m0d into in cnneellm wit that meag t,

URe Admid dAAVXU AgPuMM beOVeM t @o ut of PamstaI and
Gen ent of &aed$"M Ind mas-mmana DETNlqmW Aseeatem, t

OM14MAnt Credit Apsommnt bmN 1 Ga w imcv u6 4X PahStCM and



botwme The ft'dnos ct Rset ftkdotsn WW XUMa w $a
*M- I Vdmkt yam i111 M fi pmrttmtr In~mtes t

SBoww*e at I* I meisaft ApeOsiAA wab 4mmeeb" tto pmndot

ng. ae my be" voprdo to Iv Md "ift. I bop be Is
"Jqylwn uis vist to &nath &Ambdn.

Nrmbi A. Sm soTsdx
maalaeu61
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gA: z 11966

Doogr liro ftltrwx

Tank rom for your kid Inviutim
to sttbod the Am=&]l Oumaal Awsting cc
Vwe Owk for EeMattmal 3ottimmloen

I do hage that I xMl be able to
a but 1 w ao tt tuo wbothor
b wit l be fead o. Me mW om Mr. FrIsdow

or r. Wilen wLR to atteinvi. Wks wlU lot
ym low duinty as mm as psasiM .

YMl wwommelro

Mtr. X.if. Holw

9083k fear msnam] nlowt~eat

impriodollo/dA
3/18/.6



mr. Voode Mbw'h 18, 1966

Iring S. Wisdon

I do not se m special reason wbt you should attend the
Bank for Intrmational 3ettlements Anmal fating. However,
there mey be developeants with respeot to reploninent of IDL
or raising funds for In= which might se it desirable for you
to attend this BIS meting.

As for "sslf, I had planned to go if Geoffrey Wilson did
not plea to go, sinoe I think that two people from the Pwesidst's
Council are unnssaae

I an attehing a possible rap3j for your sonsideration.

Attacament



A)

mrc 17, 1966

Doer Arthu,

This in Just to say taniks for yv Utter and
nclosures of March n, which arrived befre our

March 15 meting with Willard Thorp.

I esot to be atteiang the iapv insting In
Ommnva. Jalan a perhaps som ono ol uIs gbt
* s000NO me well an W wife.

Our lUmh nb with Willard ahed no aMitAnal
light on the subject. We did promise during tbo
course of the lunheon that we wbe14 be sendin
to him fairly soon our study on ta mbthodolog of
estimating external finwial

With mars repards,

Irviag S. Fria

W. Arthur Karass
Assistant Mractor
varopmean Myl
International Bank for Reconstma'tcan

and Dovolopeant
4, Aves dI Iona
Paris 160 , Fremse



S0

Mardh 17, 1966

DWXr Harry.,

I = looking foawird to the Coaferenc, and I
on axwe that it uill be fun to omment an papers pepared
tW afka and Soligo.

I don't know the agenda of the entiro Cnf.Reneoe,
but, as you know, I am very much interested in the probloes
of the international manetary system. I would be glad to
counnt on the international monetary system, if it mee
appropriate, either in gperal, or on scow particular
aspet such as the relationship betumm the international
Mntary system and devel 1meat finanwa.

as sinnsm3t',

Irving 9. FIdman

Mr. Hutry 0. Johnson
'The University of Chicago
Departsent of Fenemics
Mhicago, Illinois 6o63,,



March 17, 1966

my dear Takeshi,

I pther that in aw absenee a message was
relqyid to my offioe from Gordon Street that you would
be in Washington on April 15 to 19 but that I mw going
to be in Gonva. Unfortunately this is still correct.

I would Ulm very much to sea you. My present
plans are to be in bArope from approximately April 9 to
20th or perhaps a few days mom . Are you by arW chance
going to be in Europe at that time? Is thwe arW chanme
that you will be staying in Washington an elsewhere in
the States for some time beyond the 19th?

Hoping tat it %in be possibW* for us to am
each other,

Yaws sinoerely,

Irving 8. Friedman

Mfr. Takeshi Wktanabe
International FinancIal Consultant
Suite 729, Tohyo Bldg. 2
3-cahos
Marunouchi, Tokyro



Mr. Kanarck Mtah ISO 196

Irving 8. rrioan

3eetngs with Professor Ayz - kjy roh 21

Would you arrange for Professor Kavyn to sea as mw of
th. following as fwasible during Monday morning

Msrs. d. VreIs, Kings, Kobav, Prsira Lira, Kamanoff
and Alter.
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March 17, 1966

My dW' JWsh,

I gather that in my absence a mese we
relamd to my office from Gordon Street that you would
be in Washington on April 15 to 19 but that I wAs going
to be in Geneva. Unfortunately this is still corct.
I would lila very mich to mm you. Jt present plans
are to be in Darope from appromabely April 9 to 20th.
Are you ty any chance going to be in Rarope at that
tim? Is there arq chance that you will be staying in
Washington or the States for soe time beyond the 19th?

Hoping that it will be possible for as to
see .ch otbor,

Yours sinwe3y,

Irving S, odmain

Mr. Takeshi Watambe
International Finanwetal Cc M ltent
Suite 729, Tokyo Bldg. 2
3-Chom*

FAirunouchi Tokyo



March 17, 1966

Dear Mr. Chandavarkar,

I was glad to recei's ymr letter of March 8
and was abat to reply to y00. Homer, this aoing
I was informed by the Fund that they are making an offer
to you. I pres m that it will be a satisfot0ay offer.
As a fc mr Fund man, I -m always glad when the Ynd is
able to add a good man to its staff.

With good luck,

Sincee]y youras,

Irving 8. i ema
The Economic Adviser to the President

mr. A. 0. Chandavarkar
Office of the overnor
Bank of idbya
Tripoli, Ibya



Mr. John H. Willam March 17, 1966

frving S. Friecn

Algeria - Advisory -ispion

Mq I refer to yea mmorandm of Mrch 14 to tha Files on
Algeria.

I would like to take this occasion to request separate copies
of any memoranda sen t to me. I an sum Mr. Kamarck will understand when
I ask that I am not placed in a hypbonated relationship with him.



Rawoh 17, 1966

Dear fearry,

- I am looking forward to the Conference, and I
m sure that it vil be fun to Coamwnt on papers prepred

by Kafka and Soligo. I don't know the agenda of the
entire Conference, but, as you know, I an very mch in-
terested in the problem of internatimal monstaly qystem,
aud if thurv we som chas in the Conference to make as
esents, I woud be glad to csamnt on the international
monstary system, if it is appropriate, either in general
or on some particular aspect such as the relationship
between the international monetary system and development
finanee.

Yours sincerely,

IrvIng S. Friedman

Mr. Hawry G. Johnson
The University of Qicago
Department of concios
Ciicago, Illinois 60637



r. Aare )arob 17, 1966

Irvirs S. Frisahm"

I have boon receivI qmioo aS to Mat i too doing an exput
crodits from the devulopi. g countries. I m roplyig that we am sUWyb
the problem of suppliers' credits but intend to follow this up with a sady
of the problams of the daelaping countries after we have fin d the
suppliers' I redits stady. In the memintim, I would approctate if you vauld

try to followr what Is happening in the regional disoussions sinoe it is
likely that I will be ask' you to do this studq on the qport credit weids
ot the developing countries after you have findshod the promnt am,.

cs Ir. Jala



Mr. 8Iurm~ !4srdh 1$, 3.W

livig 3 lkIeda

Thank you for your paper on Porformaae. Could you let S
have som more copies since I would like to seM thwm to asWr.
Kawrok, King and Miss in order to hLew their moations, in-
o3uing what we do zWxt with thg paper. q own thoughts ae
that it night be disauused by the Economic *xmitteo or br a
Specil smaerw.



YVrch 15, 1966

Mr. Woods 1220

I believe that you night find of
Interest the attached amur of a
recently published UNCTAD s.tu on
Regional Developmint Flnaaing.



Mr. mIvar March 1, 1966

mrvIu $. FrUa&n

TAtter from A.R. Tainah

Yom will find the attached letter of Intereet. If you

have amw sugations for reply I would appreciate having

them.



Mr. ronfell March 15, 1966

IrvIng 8. fraedma

Artcle by Mr. Tainzh

I have had a letter from Mr. Tainsh Inquiring, among other thlng.,
if we had aw difficulty in placing his "Second Thoughts on Aid'. fbve
you had W mvew of a placement for it?



Mr. van WpASOM March 15v 1966

Irring 8. FtIedman

Junior Professionals

I would think that Mr, Johnson or Mr. %ech&1IU would be

quite suitable.



March 12, 1966

DOer Devid,

I on enclosing a copy of the Ste4 on &'Mpplewnt4ar
Flaamial meares. I had a lot of fan doing the StUd
wiM the help of 8o= of the people on the Bank staff.

By and Arge T m n c4wing W am position in the
World Bank. Most of It I. cORmoraed, as in the Fund,
with problems of individual ooutries and gesnrel polIcy
questions. I gwass that If the Stadr hod not bWOn
rgosted b1 the UNOUD and aaepted W the Bank " a
forml coMitwent, I would never have found the tib to
do it.

I do hope we wIl be seeing each other in NOW ytk
or here. Do ym am* to Washington often? If you do
pleaSe sav so time for luash or at least a chat.

With best regard.,

Irving a. Fredama

Mr. David L. Orove
Vice President
BU-th and Co. Inc.
3.4 Wall Street
New York City
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Nareh 14o, 1966

Mr. %bods 1220

I think you will be interested in
reading the attached letter from Karaaz,
particularly in light of the lunch with
mlard Thorp tomorrow.



Mr. Friedman March 14, 1966

Professor Bloch's report on Regional Develo t ?inancing (DWB/Ac.1/R.3)

1. The UNCTAD in 1964 adopted two resolutions on regional development --
one on the "feasibility of establishing a development fund, where appropriate,
for aid to developing countries for the purpose of financing long-term capital
projects *... without prejudice to bilateral arrange *nts." (A.IV.9), and the
other urging that "a proportion of assistance be provided to developing
countries, where possible and appropriate, through, or in association with,
regional bodies such as the InterAmerican Development Bank and the African
Development Bank (A.IV.10). Mr. Bloch in his report for the Trade and Develop-
ment Board deals only with the development finance aspects of these recommenda-
tions, the trade aspects having been covered in a separate report submitted
by the Secretary-General of the UNCTAD.

2. 'The ri ort centers on the study of financing long-term capital projects
for regional development, but does not arrive at a policy conclusion regarding
the creation of a new regional development fund since "it is not clear at this
point how the regional development pattern will emerge after creation of new
financial institutions in Africa and Asia while certain regional solutions --
even beyond the financial sphere -- are still in a state of gestation." The
main body of the report describes in detail the selected features of the
regional development finance process as it operates under existing conditions,
and against this background examines the meaning and uses of regional approach.
In the course of this enquiry certain suggestions are made for improvement and
innovations for the financing of regional projects and institutions.

3. The greatest advantage of funnelling development finance through regional
development banks lies in the fact that it provides greater bargaining power
for the developing countries at the same time that it makes it possible to plan
and use the inflow of assistance in a more effective mapner. This is especially
so when multinational projects are concerned. Mr. Bloct supports regional
development financing machinery where these projects are concerned, and in cases
where large scale plants are required for production and an expansion of markets
beyond narrow limits becomes a necessity for a widening number of industrial
activities. fImilarly, in quite a few cases simultaneous establistmsnt of
camplmntary industries in a group of countries makes it possible to exploit
the economies of scale and thus result in a more economic production on a
regional scale. It is much easier for a regional development financing machinery
to promote this regional cooperation in project planning than for a global financing
agency. Mr. Bloch amphasises, however, that tbough regional agencies may be
region oriented and region based, they should nevertheless provide for extra
regional participation especially in the provision of finance and membership in
administration. Rgionalisa is not a substitute for global thinking, but only
a more effective way of dealing with a specific regional problem through a
global effort. He thus commands the Asian Development Bank for opening its
membership to developed countries, unlike the African Development Bank which
is purely African in approach as well as in participation.



-2

4. Mr. Mmh. than considers the present and potential sawro" *f fWMO tor
resioml devolopwnt banks. An the apital wart Is presnutay orgmls4d, he

does not am too w h sops for these matowl banks to raise fina. In prI*te
oapital arkets. Tin underriters' arrangants In ost narkets are quit e
restricted and wily very Uinuted funes ans bsIg tapped orn tr each mtWb .14-
borrsve as the 'trld Bank, Vompeau Investinst Bank an M. There Is, how#er,
the possibility that the regional banks ay be able to negotiate saw direct
plaoaant with smltinational or national pablic, usei-pubUc or publloIJ
controlled financial intitutious, and also perhaps directly with the oantil
lanks. m eat&S where the gveament. agree to taeal thet bands, Mr. Bloch
suggests that they might be a faljea t-e arb.et& but transferable Issue.
Then, as aMditIx= perwit, a ae - f Ote Ow " Might, PUrJ bs" t.h* bOldS
directly fra e agenies of ether 4oAt It for the past, Mr. ock 9e6s*
that the regional WlaM have to rely en uevtw Mot bseriptions or in
soag eses direct long-tern goverment 13saing.

,. The rest of Mr. Bloch's paper describes the s1timtiwel project*s aw
unde way, such a the otbsng Project and the operations a the fodsting etrS-
regional and regional agencies su as, the World Ba.k, U.N. Special Aad,

Eurvpwmn :Destoant Bank, nB, CAP, the African Devolopiaent Bank, *to. Tte
is also an awax on National 0overment Rodgeting and Regional Develogpunt.
It Is wugaested that participating ountries night find it feasti to Ostabht
at the na+-ional level and within their respective budgetary frnsewrk a Regional
Developmnt 14nd. BSwh s fond would Incorporate all the transactions pertaining
to rog:LwAl project&, and tbas might provide a better perspective for national
participation In rogional dftnlopmont.



March 14, 1966

DOar MOrd,

Thanks so very suoh for te staps. The Russian set
In extremly interesting aWd of course adds to mW callo-
tion considerably, Needls to say the Afghan ones are
also of groat interest.

I haven't spoken to Albert Waterston as yet but can
Imagine sas of the adventurs that one Eight cosw 0cross
in a primitive Afghan village.

verything goes along mel here - busy s usual of
oeurse. Hope all is fine with you. Ples call on am if

I can be of help to you an d the faai4.

Bet mogards,

Tour* sin06m$,,

Xrving S. riedsman

Mr. Hwuard K. Carlson
DWP Representativo
United Nations
B s 5
Kabul, Afghanistan



idk li, 1966

Deor Hiroo.

Thank you for your letter of Februmry 2, 1966.
I an eorry for not writing to you earlier In respons to
your equest. I was having our primar yoommdity Index
updatad and wat with one thing and autber it took m*b
longer then expectad. I enalon the mwrandmo addrossd
to no b7 a r of our stuff, hich contains the inform-
tion that you requested. I hope it is of some use.

It has indeed been a long ti, and I do look
forward to oswing you soon

Yours sinaerely,

Irving S. Friedhan

Mr. Mroalav A. Kris
vios Presdant
First National Cit Bank
399 Park Aveue
NOW York, N.Y.

holoanis
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r. Wishart March 11, 1966

Irving 8. Friedman

Ppr Presented My Hollis B. Chner

Attached hereto in a copy of the Ghenry speech. Perhapa
you have alreay obtained it from other sources. As you know we
have been participating in these OECD disauesions.

I have a fairly high regard for Hollis Chenery but I am
afraid that be has been one of the people who has pushed hardest the
theoretical approach to the requirements of the developing countries
based upon artitrary assumptions of all kinds. We do not follow this
technique In the World Bank although some of our staff have an
inclination in this direction. Howvsr, I do think that Chener7 is
one of the better people employing this technique.

Attachoent



Mr. Woods March 11, 3366

Irving S. Frid.on

Mr. Norris L. Ernst

Tott will beI laterested to know that I talaphoned Mr. Xntat
as you rxqiated. lb and tha editor of the AUaaa, Mrs. Posnr,
4rs coming to have lunch at the Bank with a few of us on Fridaq,
March 18.



Mr. ftrh 0,19

frying S. ?iilS

WcTAD Resolution

I recsiv.d a phone call from Mr. Clutirres Cano, Ebiouti
Director for apain, and he in wondering about what we havw dan
with respeot to the spanis sponsored rmweltion at UNCTAD deal-

ing with discont of owmorcial paper for zport credit parpasss.
Could you please find out whom we are on this?

oa ) terKalmaatf



Mr. Koohay Mmruh 10, 1966

frvinig S. FridmAn

ty.S. Balance of Payments with LDcs

I need to have the attached morandt brought quickly up to
date although not, of course, at the expense of accuracy. I would
also like a new memorandum from myself to Mr. Woods and in it I
think we ought to make clearer that the aid recipient countries
have not been exploiting their aid to increase reserves.

If this is done well I can make more uss of the ammo than
It it leaves the contrary impression.

Attachment
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Hmbr 10, 1966

Mr. Walter Hill
International Chamber of Ctamroo
Office of the Secretary General
38, Coo" Albert jar
Paris, Froas

Der Walter:

This is in reply to your letter of arh 3, 1966, Oonaern-
Ing the partilar aspects of the subject of ouppliers' avedits and
credit inmante vhich the Wrld Bank is intending to take up in the
study it agmed to undertake for UNCTAD.

As you have seen from the text of the resolution on the
subject, mention is mde of te entire field of suppliers' oredits
and credit inmumron, omvering such credit* and insurewne to develop.
ing countries as well as the wse of credits by developing ocuntries
to promote their own exports. We oonteaplete that our initial
response to UNCTAD will oonoentrete on the first of these Uo aspects.
In making at response, we are paying particular attention to policy
proposals desigwd to minimie the diffimIties ve identify.

I ope that thie interim indication is helpfull I will be
sending you our study as soon as avsilable, Itu aiming for issuaw*
this wsumr.

Yours sinereily,

Irving S. Friedman

1, P.S. I m enclosig a copy of it for your convenienos. I find
it mre handy to ns this ay than in the Final Act of UTNCAD
wirnse.



)fr. Davies March 10, 1966

frying S. friedman

Senior Staff eeting Minutes

Thanks for your help.

I would like to have the Minutes carry the entire statement as
read, with the suggested introdctory material as follows. I would
be happy to be guided by you whether the material in brackets should
be used to explain the reproduction of the entire text. If the pro.
cedure seems too extraordinary to you, the possibility might be to
append the text to the Minutes and thas make it part of the Minutes.

1W. Friedman, read the following statement. He know that it

was unusual to read as statement but since so many comments

had been made on important aspects of the sconomia work he

thought it best to prepare a statement in advance. (Mr. Friedma

and other members of the Senior Staff requested that the

statement be reproduced in fell.)*
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Mr. Mammr-k Xarch 8, 1966

Irving 3. Friedman

Economic eport - Argntina

I preum that this is not the procedure agreed on how to
handle economic reports. I also presume that this m-orandum
is not addressed properly.

Do you want to talk to Mr. Alter about it or shall I?

Attacbment



Kbrch 8, 1966

Mr. Marlyn Treudo

Appropos our last luncheon con.
vorsation I thought you might be
intarated in reading the attached.
It has not bees circulated within
the Bank to arqons exept Mr. Woods.

Irving 8. Pf1tdu



Warch 7s 1966

Prof. Gotfried Haberler
Harvard Universitr
Graduate School of Public sAminitotio~n
326 Littaner Center
Cowbridgo, Massachuetts

Dear Gottfried,

Thnake for your lettr of March 2, and your
kind remarks on my talk. I found it quite * atnating
*xp riewse abio.

On behalf of wr wife and "welf we would like
to thank you for the heepitable welooo wscrded us both
.t the Dan .aler House.

We would be delighted to see you and your wife
during the first weekend in April. Ed= and I wae
wondering wbsthr you would like to come out and hae
diwar with us or perhaps te on Saturdaq or Snday after-
noon. Pleas let us know if you aT* fr. so that us elm
ar, ge smthing.

Singer8y*

rving S. Friedman



Mr. Namarok March 8, 1966

Irving S. Friadman

Mweting with Mr. Saxe

Do you recollect enough of our meeting with Jo Same to make

a note of it? It vould be useful if you did.



Ms boan L. ZegOW WOe 8 1966

living a, 7.sdeaf

Thai*t you flor yor -sa ot borch 4 on the AlpR1a" s *Jn.
I S s thst rm join a in the hop that you w1l pro" to bo wronge

Jbiwvr, " I vndwrtand it* As mision ga w oter roptosd
visito b7 Wr. Avwavise to Alperis and in dose mu nutation with oters.

*r. Avmw4vU as y 1 kam, is =at eapr to do a tborva& sad eampra-
howive amd Is convivood tht te A34prian aatwIsts are in a
anaparatie moed to he this Job don. It therefbr* ar %*U to that

tbo sive of the mission will impftsa th* A34prints fawrabiy "s a tbaa
of th Baks eapss t be of taoKvor# wit ro to the

Ox ogesI aW A aim*, Mr. Avruva p to brook tho i thos damo ift
rvlotiv*2 y sCUl greepo *a&h oerating under a zeapoAssi perso et
relativolv UttU ise for taidsIs uso hi. This isson, s 7vu
kww#, to perforating * abohr of diffterot fvmtions. Moveverp I tAme
the point isbct vhithor this may st ropront t wb auower in tom
of othwr mwWd*

I wSU lm t asoore ytu tbt Us An of thU- iissson has
no imlihto s htmvr for owwedml xis~ion in Ww"Ira. A4gpria to

o nsultative V buti is by w t nSo on ordnsary econmid
mission a4"ust w o *pal psority. Mudood v* only ossigned
Xr. Avmr toe th1 x esn on being told tht it wea a vission of the
W*Ohst Pri"Llw.

Sims s odsvion is not regrftd as a pevtop pla ese
asourod that thmr is we rosson U four thet w at* beaded ftr so
umad* wA exs agant vWy of i*s* tIg oA r bisinaso. I an wro that
whan the proaesim on whift w hae *gve" begU to tvAwtion offioU14l
- aht h thy viU wit in ewasing eterwAo - this sort of mieoses
will bowmatter of tb pa*U

I fftl As hspe that you sg se tht the *is* o a lission #4
*Us1 " thw tims spwnt in a **=ntry *WuUl be a teowtion of its term
ot Weeasa, I4udift its yvapose, soop md ft. hmbs thof
oonsidmraims ane tl* result ofthe estl ftliterstions aW asreful
agroomont of the ownior #aonomUe offisials of te %ftk we vMl VxM
havo the basts of choo"in the hWa *f Use mssion awd detormining hoW
bg it Isot to.

I tmi it only fair to Yr. Avrsmv to mo ttCt
t4at hoer hem boon wrse rolmstont tm he U ona vi* "eL16*Cu4*

on the meepe md sie of missions. Isned, oters too havo mada what I
regard a me istAwe of br-possing the rogular aannme in te Smnk of
conteo"a outsiftra I so really Maving wxih meedifficulties with
thooo vhD ane olAwst to espt raspousibMU"e ad belleve thot te
amk WM'nd Couttas to funwson OOnLY auont t"Adin#e limas and wit
its traditional .rblw Mr. Avraeovie is v*ll knomn for his enethuv*4
but it is an sasm whichde aim to do a #pod job.*

cox Moomme. ftap %v*Whend g1 gRar
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Pbah 8, 1966

Ir. Eli Shapizr
Professor of Finano
Harvard Univorsitr
Graduate School of %isines#

Boston, Meas.

Deer Ili,

Thank you for your letter of March 1, and
sorry wo missed each otber last week.

At this moment Mareh 23 seems possible.
Howver, there are all sorts of olouds on the horison.
If it is all right with you IOU plan to owa up and
then if it seems impretioal I will let you know s
soon as I know and will provide you with an edequste
substitute.

Loking forward to swing you son$

Your*,

Irving 8. Fridman



March 8 1966

Mr. Addison W. Porris
Su11 ueirass Administration
811 Vermont Aenias, W.V.
Washington, D.C.,

Door Mr. Parris,

Thank you vary much for your latter of
March h and your .v. I am bringing it to the
*ttention of others in the Bank who are interested.

I will be in touh with you In the near
future. erhps we oould have a obet after I have
had a chmAs to eanvasa Py colleagues.

Irrln ineFrly9

Irving 8,1 Friedman



Werch 7, 1966

Mr. ottfrld Haberler
Harvard Univeraity
Graduate Sabool of Publio Admnistrstion
326 Littaner Center
Cambridge, Massdimusetts

Dear Gottfried,

Thwnks for your letter of March 2, and yoiw
kind remrks on my talk. I found it quite a stimulating
experienme also.

On behalf cf my wife and "If we would like
*o thank you for the hospitablia wleore scorded us both
at the Dmes-almr Ronw*

We would be delighted to see you and your wife
during the first weekend in April. Do plese give ue a
call.

Sinerely,

Irving S. Friedmma



Jrcbh 7, 1946

MiRB0 M| EM-iSXMS MXA~lM

Quite obviously the neuero u has been most usefull at the end of te
diawmsion, everymne shoU NMv a =uch better aormhotwim of bow the Bank sbould
operab. The r1 arks I have m mainly to clority awrtin points. I AlI t o
buid an wbat we ham aXrect boon wrking out durLng te ourse of the last %esr

and evaluation of this elsriewe.

I ham heud diffieult~ox In reaonaiiM the bostU princiVUa of havbng
an ooonmmie staff with a soaa* of balwnging to a repeted wnd *ttretve professin
&I DaWK-wide gup and te division of 9oiste in preee mg te arlous
DepartAnts. It i Ma yss old wine into nev bottlos to Implovt e tat% and
morale of e tbndAta high quAt votI*., avoind m m4* of s ff An ovf -
staffing, met Bank prioritos, lft~iU toy son res ibilitiss " defined by he
President and stULl operate witi a structure dasigmed to meet difforeft oondltions
and frakly wt plAcing the *am emphatis on on i* work and bovlng lass atwera
with te stat of tma t is or e attrctivenes of vwe orld Insk to ecoumste
as * plae to wak a asrer. I snwt fail to be Utressed wih the nhmber of
ea~nemists vho have shosen other fields in the Bek or vho have left the ftnk.
1oWwver, I h tried t _nsider thoge pmble witha t froswort of tha
axiss atttional ottt and have d!Amxmd tee mattors wit all te

Dprbaant Direetora and te Economic Advisome as veil as others. On balanoa, I
bi w shoud hantinue to try to work out our probleas witin the exiAng

stactuims, but reogn that thla xans that witin te strmotnros tero mst
changes iu outlook wnd procedue as well as oartoin inevitable ovplicattorvs. X
have found, getterelly "peking, understanding and oooeptume of this prinaiplo.

I &gma wit MT. Altr's identification f a rmy sya which overlaps
between te toaowxia Ccowttds add thd Lan C=Mittee. Mr. napp snd I have been

tryring to work clasly togpther on = set Wit fall in his ara. If problses
*rims which for soma resson *ennot be hwAndW vithin the toon and Fsorwa

Gonsrdttess, the arim dqpertwnto should oonmalt sinultansously with Mr. Rnhpp and
with m. Za iWy I mee tkw position io that an area deparmantdiretr go&s

gpidam on lendiMg VoIUy ftom Xr. ftapp, an eoomic polizy f"o m. Where
there is a gr*V amov, Mr. &wopp and I are bot ooxenod.

In the aidle of the UAs paregroph on page 2 of the semwMnd= it it
stod that "Dneiins to mcnd in-dept missions a"e "prstiona doolSie tat

should wnally be tAwen by the Loan COnsstto*. The vw I read this is that
%nmixims wbether a eonntvy is a *mnutotiv# gCoup co=U7r or a oounUry ihtro

us have major landing nsponrAbAlitea shou)A norVAsa. be +tan by the Loan
Nxmmittee". Ono* a comntry hes been so *%assiftod, the dootalon uhethar an to-
depth mission should be nent Is * decsion ubiob should be Woinn on the
initiative of tho or*& departmant in oonsultation with the FRoomics Doportea
and the Pvojeota Department. In cases of difommoes of view whiah sria from
an **noad* allsionj it should be referred to The ftafomiod Adviser to tha
President sod settled by him. If the w issnn in qmetion iwvos Ionding or
project matters as well "s ooonomic nottems, thian it should be settled jointly
by Mr. Xep, Mr. Aldswereld and "Mye.



This ext sentanas in the sawo parogvaph has been dimmoad & gneat de4O.
It says that *Deaisons on elis, actompedVn and terms of referenoe of slU
isomoxa amsionm are the rqqpVnmib1U*t of te Swonwdes Department it te

advift of te ara and Adnintroton Departments". 'e Pt=jacts Departomt bas
alroadyv iated its intsrost in this, too. In PW view, Uds snuid be understood
as follows the ara departmunt has th sponslbiliW for initlat action for
the dowlsion to bs taken on sendixg an #A bw and on recowmwning the
alse, cmposit= and tam#s of re.Cerenco. or"departwent will agree with th
Enndas Dopartmant on thess notters. If there is a disagrvomnt betwien the

to departments, whiah aannmt be rawlved by te two departont dirvctorag then#
t.,U would go to The FgoonUi Adviftr to the Proaidant for decision IX it is pmrvly

an owonio xission. Mr. Uxopp should, of .ure, be iformed so that he mw hm
te opportnity to dises the wattor with no if there is involved & cestion that

would reflact on t landng aativitiez of the Bank. The mi stration DspermtV
of oourn# is elso fully nvolmd in the proossf of eraww . I
havb profted gmtl$ from their cooporwon in theS activities.

In view of te importmo of these maters, may I elaborate somobat on
te now systew of organizing oeonwmia visino whieb hos been agmeed with the
Departmnts whiah home givvn us their roetions as regnwsted. The arsa doporumnto
utan it wishes to plAm to eend un eoon-to io, wt.il fil out the vehedulo

for on this. This sets out the kind of miftifn pmposod, the tiring p1*mnd,
and the probbl. o ition, tet. The Somtory of the Toowd Cmvittoe w
reotives ths foria viUl gas on *Oplao of the Chairm of VW Eeanomla cwwmitee
and the lcsmmias, th* Projeete and the Adminisati-ti-n Departvents, ?be srea
department will also sinaltsneousy be agreeing wit te ftono)nas Dopartrent on
the terms of reforenas of Vt w ission. Tn th course of settng up the miasion,
the area deportrnt wnl be in oonstant toug with e ronorios Depsrtrant. The
monthly reports -n thv progress of orrganizin each mission vill serve to hunp
Vhm gEonow Depart~met and the olwr deartxmets that hove 4n interest inforrad
and this will give Im an opporturty to take motVon as nooessary. The rvport

v1t also serve as the central doe-xent Vfr plamning tha pr-ority of toonanic
misions throughout the Bank wl as the deploymat of ecoaomU. pergonnel in
his connection. Tbrou this prooss, the Inrasts of the Are, the
An Projects DPartnents will hove a foem for coordination for their work an

those missiona in hIah atby are all intxete4. Tho kdministratin Deprtomt
also with its inteyet in stffing and resoit et will be entrally involved.

UAftr an wnomic miSUIon oom* bsok fron thb field the Area and
Ecoaomiws Departmmt hve agrmed tat tb head of the misawion will +iAin the
first week prepare a brief back-to-Uxt-offi0o report which will denmtify the
main policy prob3s as wll as give thr noin fltmlngs of the zisnhn. Tis
report will be md jointly to th Area and goon4mis Dertionts.

Th* last sontos in the pmregraph in the President's Memoradm on
pogo 2 he* also been diavused at laigt. This is tlw mntenoe s "It mst be

zovorgnixed that are@ deportomnt soonomia dvisars #nd eonmiets, while alowa
andect to the #dministrotive authority of the area direator ... ". The dimmoUsin

),A# indlastod novas oonfhsion a to 1+4 meaning, In nY view this should be under-
stood, s foLbmxs the eoumia adviswre and eeonomiota in on aroa dsparme-at

an uowr the **dir at ivo or hAertr*U4sueority of the aresapartwwt
direear in al matters. Flweon&U7# a oeonoodsts th are als subjTht t

hn swUhority of Thoo geanoode Adv:Uwr to te Prosidwet. Also, as economistsp thOV



have a avectasuy alowe reltionship to th e nnnsdes D~epartment jhjCb In ?1r. Cq*#'S
words should be their Ofriond counsel guide. Wat thin vas, nfor *=roe,
is tkiat ftees wmi Advier tkhe Paidsnt (or te Dirsotor of V* ftmmoe
Dspartmnt as US s depty) abould be ccnwulted on the c ftMng Van qualraions
of the pore samior s a ist in a department, that he to r.sponuthle fcc the quaei
of the *ow#&,n work in an aroa department td if he balielis that it ix deficint,
to should tak action through the aro di rtmant dizetor to hwvi t1 siUstion

rreted. This also bene he m that the directors or their *nos
adviserp, however the dieetors wish to i the de*rment, (inoidentally,
other esmple at their hierarehdc or administrotivo authori*y) hOwuld onmult

sith Tv Eonmi Adviser to the Pravidnt ou wubotntive isonomic poliy iaters
Uist cose up and bo guided by I. It is up to tw area dimctorw to decide
wheter on aconoiod matters y delegte to their icoemi . advisers the respnei-
bility of presentIng Vh dprtent's sconmic viev or whether th wish to be the

paima for thir departmt. I have dioussed this with all the Department
* e rs ad ba 4ave I have a 4orkbn tvaodetALn with t ten.

With rft to the Fonomi Committee the Operstlonioal Amradofm otates
tat "The Dretor of th* area deprtment wneernod vill wr1ms1y attond vhet

one of thz;o:ntrita itgin his aa-- o nf r-aelbility is belng wonideredw. This
rdle has been fbilod by th Am& Drecl re or their Dptlaz wie ver7 Pm
*x=epticns. nh* raggatim, hax bmsn r-ode thet the Immn ofqmer woncerned 'he oble
O attend an tconovie Comeittmr metig. This hot m pened sn T velooe the ifit.

U, _Nr as t* vvrking Party system is eonoernmdt st the Losn Prepartion
stage the aysten of el:naul+Atinn that is now *parptlng and being stivngtwwd to,
T think, quite aistifactor7 Ihetr it bears the fbrwd tfte fef inorking rsrty*
or not in evfry oaae. At the 1vndang %*ration stage, It sens to re that it fM
bo vnry rozv thst Tconomici Da~rtmnt rermeentation vrill bo necessr. T it is#
1 *sawne that the Chairman -)f tha WbrkingL FvV will invite sn aonories rr,emant
.epresentative U partciptte. !at I wvuld ejpect at the Arc a depa eens
eonomist would reslime tWhat he is axpoted to farUlf an ITpOrtant fitetion in te
work of thme Sonk and can expeot halp vten he feals aconmmic oonsiderstiona tr
pcliclas are not cetting, uf'lcient atention. Rie mrmal oontoot wuld be his

EZoooo Advisor, iwo, in +n,~ could involvA Mr. Kamrok or iquelf eitbor dilwVt17
or via his Departmnt Direct- r, or the Diruotor ase fit.

39fore finishing, I would liki to soy that T ha"e felt in ratant monthl
a growing soes of copperAlion and W4,ilngW:,3 t- COllaborstU by the Direetors of
th* Area Daertvnts, Sa on(,mids Dapsrtrent "n Vrojnctz Dapartnent, andW I wout

tW axpms v appreciation t* those who have kept an open mind and have helped s
i.Tmeasuxvbly in doing P7 job*



Mr. Gee .ww"d Norch 40 W6

Irv, S. Fr~

1. You ?4 ll recall tht I "ntion d to yu nom timn ago t. ToSbility
of tr'yiX4 Wo jut I- reemsideraUi= *r te existi'n ' utiltp~u or. development

reanam within U* frmnerk of comnoeo resltIng from VO Viet ims Cmnflct.

2. 1 or. nd At the bt reasrn vm " mm world Bnk AM tho
JnterrnaWionm 'TmA, ws vol am mnv othr agmnries lilm te TAO and

WM,, Is tho receton du n Wortd WOr 11 to 00 oxietenme Of wmrldvide
vdUtary hootiUtieu. As yor Vi4I r00*11 th" v8* thw a WdOMsie b*3Jef
Vmt an of V* root iammma of V* Ier van t* be f mnd In the Wradu Q at h

Intmaneo!e cood ami- md fie e,.vsytem during the 1930's. At the tim
OOMes von still tfrwh vith mn h exarlne" s" defalts an uw d*btU,

fujimm *C rop~ratamo, V* rise of vi,"Tot ocnes tina lim or wMtult,
aepmetiin emeh^n.0 dspreciau n, disoriminsuon in fameign trod*#l, t

My naighbbr" p cl U s4 of all kids) ote. A* early s tim qptrg of 1942
- only & fo-v morm after pearl He bm - post-war pleuming bean serimily.
he prwooals 1*ing to teftoin of the D were first nde by udA-1942.

?be amphaelo =n te Ivtw%reaa finsmeial or anwnto7 swatm roflooWe te
Imp=-ton=* atuchbed to owgeimmy prabisme mid te vmpma beieha et womWm
instdbilit# had been the prlmwry emuse of the broakdomn at the internstIOR&I
**GnsuiC V#+eM wAd te pmelmgtico the world depremsio. Cmmeer with Vve

Problemn ,f reconstreuo and dMIeOPMnnt ame eaY I&Uer WhOU te ISMgntudOs
of th e tvastatin bomss obvicms, ad vith a gmoing awsumm of 1 1

problmae of the poorer omentWes, pftvouiArjy thaf in L&Un Amte and Asia
and reqmgnition tat vew Pa&Unm we orging. furtumt*4- hosvW, VAE
eonear with rmonstrm en mA dmlopmmt m i soon wwqr g to be e to
Uem advantvgo of the weumt atmoopbnv to be able to toma te World ftk to

bolp provent ftus uors.

3. * aft obviouelYs % Posoent, in a Period Of & rem"t Ovises &W
even hostlitlss ing4 Is de"Icqpd countrio&. As you huve wxpresod In a
uxesaw of #pooches, Uose aendituam arm a mador treat to ame awstmn of
jn1qrntj j securit; " pews. Pmeldent ohwon's progrm m iet Tom
raeet* the grouing recogtion that te only hbpm for lssting stAW.U4t and

pemaft chatie is in a mam stwk o v =orobtem of low v tmnds
w.nd b 3Lak futnrs. I-m*" Ay t" a m m) greia r publIc uv&wintar ng

ovorubadstod Zwfro because ol' the sa tn n er In 140 iUt!*S.

I gother that - Ito President wJohman's now unhmolm an

demlopmae in Viet4 Ion ws uLdely mUl moscived. TbIv mmy inicto that te
pwUblc, at lowst in %he tnited Sta&Us, In ready f=r a OhMMg. I dae Say that
if offeared as an attack =n Vis pr,*!=m of widftre 'tttt -~ 4

xv'IUite wouuuits P*blia r"Cte In aw-er countriar. trxvu,-K rjVi wmld
womM velemse ns ad &re%*Uc imUd*Uve In the fild q? devvlopment flaweso



4. Tn "ms respoeto p3A=niM for the Vmotwar period" during Wwr2d '4r I1
wa Iyntae y t* vor7 lack of incarnat-Imal organisatimsa or athor publio

inmtlmumv for telingvi -.t amcvta amnd munn problemw. Intemnaumal
-vopratlon hed takwn 1),4=Q, e ft et viiEs of tho LeAgUO Or ain in

gimitemn Eur%*, reparmon dm-maa and Amjgla4mmricm,-re=.1 arrangemanta
on smai raspport of cummso,- Howeer, The tAdanal Publio aromnizatime

or deprtmnt did -T hive 6trmjg vested intuats 4z oze kInd a appro ah as
*Tlne awvtAhe Imd tho intwvAUonal crW.Izaut.e were muoautwisnt or relA#m0

wnirqp-vent, ?$w ,v havx had two dad of ricbh experienc lnmludlnp, Uo

Hwny nymtlro mnd '.intwrmadoal v.aJatm xit l ol: Qamw vit strMI&
Imstumnl attllxdrv oxi pvefcrrm eroZdli. e quest, mm ; o be

m t n -rm b frenr bda rki h mqpwriam withut being bol
bewk eyc.,esaivoly by Yintat%,tm* mnd bwmr si-raic ee~trs.Anam-ing
this ques Um inivolves an msounownt of pmtmwr wqmpemwbc

5. *tysm remmeln, of Vmssmr wxpwrImft in daevqentnSMOn - *W I
alma o noplt fmr It - "dght be awwwrisod a fdalomi

(a) Dav*IqPmst fIrss em be u*W t bolp achiew Wwrt'un poUltc
*490stivem,40t i" we bawe rn this b" ax ued the effecaye vime frams

Uw dmopoen* fimmma and Nee not vowwe to be ak saUMAtaITo tedunigm for
&Oalavlag *OmsenW p*UtUeel mlatons. IbdeWd, it ham frequentq vmWUmtod
te aoaftat of dipamtio roeams. Inesiait Aocisime are wIdtin a tuoa
%mmd an "mt is too Ieg for 4V to day dN Wmazy.

(b) Amonal Oen*A A cow *ft%7 m offotcI- developmat 91mum en stjvo*
3*wwjer naltoml Uwn ltimmn find thwtoolves fromn tua to tin esbjeat to

dmmset4 Pmress to give admevot,41 almid aa a'we ght in
their teeiaion nskmg tha develogmta oaldrama. Ttm In te

SCISCUOD Owe ememan of wpo"Wets, or la adti COWd econamie Pefarmm,
we hawe aemm mssf exmWpiw ot natiomal amtivi~es, but &I"e a exupe~w

*An*e it mo Uecmp i* for Um nstinnal publir imtiUatis to eatUp mm to
maintou htgh strwsbo=of all warts of powerIl vhort-imm amlnsi omeg

(c) 7he World So*s Orop bas dewmntod ita mW 3 1 ty to mna high
stardais *f eftenoive use 0f roommome. thmr mmule bu difei Ie n its
taktngk, on a mch 14rgez loa if rospanbillty, bnt the franowork ots and

tmw ttn # fr Iis tnad a netbib(d) %ati-mAit go- vweim ts have : ad thu far to edumato r4th pblic or
Weisweeon th* pracV aa. 14,4pl itimn T t ,* nlhrmnzz ;mlalit rAWae

for rAe5sV1 t~yte ,-.c UM:K; 3 ,tee Mey m t re am* eMV

heal" Of otate. 'Imayer, iz pmtdae, in alloo&Vuir doatic rescamwe mnd
"WWOri t poblaws oft he camUd"ie bave been given a relatiw4l

too mfte of primrity. Thips m repoaW dipoi"n"mants frr te lwm
devoloped cmuntricx, =ntavi.w lnft e on r oM t sraie
slyn gOd Wath of 00=ntriab do&:gwn m o a a asn xcgre
fmastration awmn tN"e res~wibl fiv dmvlopmmnt Vnme in the mtial
gTeM&ISM1toot Un 00M age" it bar We to Cluiiim t*4e~ Uw P4 1 prtctv
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(0) Hatioul OffotrUs Wh am basd a s ton PIlosop t of
&I.g mm ofe a m aft m l 1ss bi.y to be assoesaftl than etorte which

an Trankly nel. fte ?M1ntma+ of What bes happened in tho past
Ot be oredlated nor suries erased. 1Improae on iS that the br1d

Bank Gop asivities have not stffred the sm fate as natimal activitie
IA this rospect beemso tAy are still regartW as relatively new and
differunt. Thes, a large shift In devolopw1 t finas from & Uatamal to
a multlsatral basis vould be a rnovelty - not m of the sea thIU.

) ft e n the Wk.tdAl world W wUell eaperise mithw a shrtag
of egw1np tot 5vent r balsse of p "te diftimtLes or beth for

sM %ime. HmV$W, the neede tar dsj 1,@'I t fines" assistme In the peer
moutris will seen en meet be *et. portatey the mspgitmes or ivelop.

mant fia re relativoV mUll basivn, this JA en ebantop Gar it
e an demSmPat fumase a" given a MAo pp1ority bt gu9e1nMate.

Is the vorlA of a shortage of savings or eApital and belauae ot papeants
dfficulties, O low e priorit p fwo wateawor purse *.
*Metu or Intemational - Is goI to fin dtSiaa* Is bling aspted.

(g) T obtain a tril aw directmn or V now emphasis th 3ainh
ant come taes the top political Immml. The adeWe so" be doew t the
PMOelkdut of te Wold Bonk Group,but 5w dsrms uroo ttamel g*VW%.

ment. we rm drad ot a Kind wshi" em my be -m& br badst of state and
their lnadiuAte 400DOOLI-.Os

(h) ?W are" In whish a m the ponse tVita St am thia bing don
in dvolop nt flommes Are

(S) aOteang ta ajor a0mt. of stewbng umsartaintie tor
e ing esntries arisg rom t tat beaoi their .sntrol but

whioh -m be attst V estsns %W te Inmstrial emu=tri"s. Theae
INClMe uIs ertaintles arsing tros a tlaetmatiomsj the prevaasm
of on lswa prSpteme Aust at otep-tam ateWmp tlams tr

dot m Ies dden ch"Pgs in the prise or tMpott ad
obwgus In fl s of ptwate esptal. It wmld be pesMbls to hbe

a I 1 b w i v progron Ineoal 7mi ow I FlaOOSu Seh
to ataste Wach 1usertaintias for smtres arsaing savoa develop.
mat p-1,a "e'

(Ui) plaing dev usost finance em a ltIatel been. reis sled
not inslaft export PNOmett am IA aeuistaso giv* tpt oelttial

reses$

(Lii) agrosmant an teobuaes, e.g., kiue at taiationt, In the
dev lIq d .iantrios which wo-lA p.vId a Otem * grdowing velmmo
of roswmmes tor da M t to be ShsInMad tbrsAgh fe$iA whio
woud tee the offtste use at sub researess

(1,) feptaine ot Os eS in sswial polnstos, e.g., towlx e
otat developed mtries, designed to pmvte dwyelopmeot;



(v) divorclag the amnte of contribatimns for teeoas ram
mWg over-simplifled writmrimn likes 1% of mt+omml- imamss "n

InMUMa relAte contributions to changing conditions In the develop.
Ing omntrims, whtle -- ntaining & stextV flow of Jnterntjovs1aV
agred re-Jure"I

(Vi) f rmaution SWd &meptmno* of the Conept of ooetivis
responsibility bv the ndustr. oUntrias for ared m1* s and
terms of developuent finanmej

(vii) developing fwtbw the e.u t of w d M leaderhip In
.oordinating -- a--nsm- sunh as consutativo groops, wi ling.
nes e t to be the mediator or bridg for sidstaial oemtrim*
and therefore tsn the reosmibMlIt for .aming up with przvtical

ato the bard questionag

(viil) the permit of #l1ibearte progrime doeSlgnd to e1SSmte 1i
on Ue3 developed country after another the faotors which 1diatW

the flow of private capital, e.g., the Oonvention for Settlamnt
of Lwebtmn Disputosj, this draft Conventimn on the Proteatimn of
Ywseia hprortr aO@emoft, avoidemse of exoowdve splaerdto
ad danger of default, *te OWLy thregh the reintroSttion of
the 4am ." of private invesmnt can ws rear hop to change the
outlook for relatively slow rates of growth. if we am reat*
oeitis of politial and sosal stability, we MW create a

Umr of contries Jq1m Jew with their own 9mIrseless b this
wiln os happen when thdeasS pawehol of Sumermsmmt and m m
within a owmfty is altered, and iAentivs to proft" and invat sm
ssepted as bde4 .cmam sS

(ix) faeigstmlnt to social and politilam stabilitr is to mr. that
pmVU bon enoug to sat and b--m va m or less ion%.

Ed5 would #Aid* all O Y-PIlkM



YArch a, 966

Dear Morrie,

I towid yoor letter of ?*brut*y 25 wnd t14
attafthowets at inbe"O". I Ma. loWA f erd to

quesn to rvat of the pub-iwtian.

Our Sumodsi crww here haI C-lao be=n workirng
an the caolation of Internationa*y 1 marbl dau in
the field of *concole dovolopwnt And a,* ett"n6 ulf a
system to keep the inertion ctrrnt u W7.1, &S to
Oontimous1y improve te coverat aad qualit or thw data.
We all agree that each dmkta vre evrential i II k'rtw
effort to mas them roliAble ar enrntio comparabl

If yju ar down In WUA hi ov you mi nt find it
wwathb 'to vlsit with Priodman, *o Is t, e,;oncic adviser,

or Wit X4 ck, who is tV Director of th4 Econwdca Lupart-
awnt* I an sure thoy 411l bo Interes Wd In mw tin& you. tip
Walid a&U* be intainse in gotting our statisticians in
touch vit you sta dAtioiuns at am poant.

With worn regarde,

-Lince*ruel youriat

G ore Wods

Xr. Morr"e L. Vnwt
aInbam, WOUG & HNmt

r-5 Xvism Ave
Aew Turk, N. T. 1001*7

ISFyiedman/A. Uamrk/dg



*I Wood. Numwb 30 1lw

Irving S. 1widma

Yen mW be Intsostd In tie attwahod rui.tom on

sitee n alWbigh MS dewm to give asfrlfr 0m0 b s*

for his bies trip.

Att.



)fr. Wlleou Mi*h3, 1966

frying S. Frasn

svit..V&Mn

I an attacoIng two .. aoranda on itse.riand. The top om
.. W b. r.gardd a. a .... ry of the .... a bt more directly
pointed at th. problem of borrowing.

Attasaments.



LA .tW 1,w-), ij : UI

I an afraid that I us nmt clear V) Mr. MIV.1n. I oi u am
have aew no knowlesof an Iq lor-regimnal Smp,"i=m wn U&e Navol-1mat
of Moalwvkifig Indtatri"s U Dwvelopifg PouxtaxU* to be Leld In Yovcow.
Althwagh I met mWy "X aw appseeWAU ytmr roplies whrch at fkrst seened

qasw Wesytwmer to *a. I ws r rix to fir. Bmhes Wi * mWmorand
Y*WvWse tr,= Wd whiuh had b"An exu1ro WAt to Mr. Roomn "n others Lz VFC.

in te ina 3me, ft. DGh he U" In toeh A, Mr. i fowmi, OW fr* wv
point of viUm we wn rsgard te matbto cslosed.-

I vegast this uIx-ups tut wit 411 164 rapqus we hw"s tow re9"iving
tmn tbo t ,4u I " a , apriwiale 4ow It mit om r.

fro Mr, Roen
mr. Do"i

Hr. fchaa
Hr. PAnam

Yxe - 1



Mr. W811 DO S. Fzswr Mahc 3, 1966

Irving 5. ?wdeKmu

jatjW to MiUP &M SatterftwAtte

Do you ses any objection to the attnhed letter to Miss Satterth.its?
As you undoubtedly know, the Radoliffe Club and the associed Harvard group
eontain any friends of the Bank. I do hope that our suggation of $43.27 is
a reasonable m. Min Sattrthw ite kind37 said that all expenses incurmd
by the oakktail party should be borne bV the Radoliffe Club am no or few
Bank laoyes attended. I *a afraid this showed her lauk of aoquaintanse
with Bank fplopeq sinse I w there aid ian a goodly mmber of thwI



,Uwoh 3, 1966

Deair miss sattelvsaito,

I was glad to rwmivo yow letter cC
fth'ary 21. "IUW I SWy again that I *nDjoyd We
pwrticipati in the affair w w a re tat the
Nank wnd Fmnd eMpes 11ho came to the jocturo
also enjcqvd it. I satar tat you have already
heard from Mr. Fras as to th Bank's oantribu-

tim- to .. epww" inmuwmd. As you can probob4
Sao" , I s not up an tI kIin @1 tofmg but v.g3d
likes to feel assured that you felt Vw Dwmkis rep3y
wa rwwoabU.

sinm*4 yXr,,

IrVin S. Friedaan

Miss kAm Satuthaiete
lewatdent

1M2 27%h Street, No W.
%ashington, D. C.



Y4. J.Barka 1KmW ?rh 3, 1966

Irvinag S. Pasuw"

YMOSILAVIA - hMgco Mlii

I w ld approoiate y= ling Mr. Cope that a .ow of this shuld
have bsaM seat to ms, if you ap. Ths* you.



Mr. Richard H. Dwmeth Naz'h 2, 1966

frviag S. Fridman

"2-as Develoimat Ormo"

I would go along with your reacin and Kmawok's to this. How
bomt encouraging existng insttutes lil Marques's C.E..L.A. to fain

their activities sovuhat so that you could include subjects more directly
pertnent to econmic developmsent. In this way, perhapa with small amnt of
additonal financial expenditure we may mae a considerable contribution to
our enoowagement of teaching activitles. What do you think?

Attoahuent



'flu Acting Secretary march 2, 1966

Irving S. Friebdma

I would havo thomght that the rmarks *mde by Hoffman on consultative
grops and myself on the prospects for developement assistanco and .mphasis on
perforumane ware worth recording if it is not too late. Thbee Comnnts, you
wd.l recall, were ade at the end of the luncheon but were a part of the dix-
cussion as they had been prcsmieed by th* President at the meeting.



riles Marh 2, 1966

Irving S. Fiedman

Mr, BAntbi Basch

Mr. Friedman saw Mr. Basch today. enoriAdm sent to
Mr. Kamarck on outccw of discuqsions.



Mr. Bimal Jalan March 2, 1966

Irving S. Friedman

"Rozimstl Developing Mnaning" ky ProfesIor, Hkgj Bloch

Could you prepare qz memorandum either from us to you or no to
Mr. Woods giving in esson-e the Bloch proposal and any thoughts that you
my have on it, and I will add on my thoughts on my own.



Mr. Andrew M. Zwck March 2, 1966

Irv ig S. Frieds"a

Inebusim of Index in ak ENb Am pi. e

Did you have a reaction to aths memorandum of Februry 23
on the use of indices. I would he thou that a tabl of contents wa
suffiiant unlass an naex took the breaWown auch further. HOwm, I
will be glad to be guided b7 vbatevir ym feel and would appreciate yaw
giving Dnowth y70r mstions.



Mr. Andrew M. Knork March 2, 1966

Irving S. Frim n

Items left bT Dr. naoc.

Would you please dircuss with Dasuth or Hoffman the possibilit
of their Dpatnent doing somvthin an Item 3. This w&e left behind by
Bash, and we are dong this at his request. He will be speaking to Bill
Ddm=an on Item 1. I gather that you have reacted uaw or lose favorably
to 5, 6 and 7. I told hin that we would also consider 2. In &:W case,
we would not try to do am than would be a ig-product of car vork imept
perhaps in the case of Item 5.

Attmibat



Wr. N. A.S a Marh 2, 9m

Irvitg S. Pried s6

ith respect to yomr and= of March 2, OWld yOR Infom
m *iotbr thse on agreed terms of referne. If yes, with hm vers they

pgme.d?



Mr. Andrv 16 Kusw*sk March 2, 1966

Ivrng S. Friedman

Economic Mission to JOOMzn

Iwbre you consulted a n the sendirig of the econmic mission to
Joardan? I would Like to have ycrdr reply in witing with a copy to Mr. Knapp.



Ni'. Eamarck March 2, 1966

Irvlug I. h1isaa

Mr. Dagin Juel

W3gr don't we taks this ftllov on for a lldtod period of tIm,
smy two years, with the idea that be would work for Dav Gordon*.
Do ym think it's a good idea to send a letter to Dive "king what
he thinks of this sort of person or should we just go sb~a4..

Att*



.. Woods N...h 2s IS"

Zwving S. Fwisdm,

latter te Presdent J.osissm

I waS rater IattiFOb by the invitation from Pwsidnt Joa..so
to have yeu cminwieat. your vlows to ths lsat. ad Haouse forsi.

A4 oittss ty lettr or othewises.

)iy I inggest for y 1es1siaties a 3Utter along the a&talsed
2110.

frsidst Johnson's 2ottr also opes up the possiblitie. of
Inviting these people s psts of the Dim* to spend sa time with
you, just as his advisy ioiottos did the other dW.

As for the appropr toeoss of such action I would think that the
President's invitatim would make it appropriate and that this does
not raise the ems kind of question as being ased to testify before

a Congmasional coLnttes. HIwever, I hem not discusmSd this with
osqone an the staff or with Mr. Ilerobant.

Attaabont



raft letts to Maims, Or mat. "md House A*I M g Mt~

On ?e.brary 8, 1966 1 had the oasssion to ased a ltter

to ?rsident Johbson an the V.S. ftrelp e i111. Presidet

Johnsm, In his reply, h". KIndI sug ted that the umbers at

tVO Swat* asni Nuse foeign ald oemmttes would be equsa.2

SAterested In heerng fm as n this atter and wondered whether

I woald ensider It appropriate to oaoniate or vies to your

Ooodttees br letter or othews.

2n vis of te Outstanting roe playd by the Vatted

States inti field fr dWel.oft tinaes I regard it as a

ivilop to be able to acquaint your aaittese with o vieo.

I an tberee taking the iberty of sending you a eow of tM

letter wbboh I seat to President Jolmeas. 7 wouJA be happ, if

you se desired, to hme you and the mnbers of your emittee

visit with us at the World Bu*, this would be helpful in

um kuWtAg US role payd by the mId Bak Group in

lmentssea7



Ir. Georp 1. Woods Marc 1, 166

Irving S. Prdeftan

2 I NU M aelnshetm M OM 2Ce o int Mif9LUlM

1. ScrotAry of th Troxxtry m owler, in his addres to t Atlanto
Coancd a Dmsber 12, 1965, ggested that thus be an inaae in ontri-

butone b7 the United States to te ID provided tat otlr countries wer
willing to take teitr part In Me burden sbaring. iHe went on to saw that
he felt hat wqm and prmdu. shomu be found to reflect the 4UI s.
of the developed countries to shoulder these Urm c maents xUbj*Ot to
the ondition that ua Va Une mesm to fu Am riv",, 0 t anW
obligations reed not be performed bV thase developad countriais in serious
alance of pmsat difficue so.? lie also felt that some typ" at arnongement
looking towards the aatmptanos of inmreased development aid roappmeibilitles
by contries in balance of pamesnts emrpfte made mwns from both te inter-
natimaml a tary and d elqpmt standpoinU.

2. This .wam.m. suggests how Searetar aUwlrs thinking an deficit
and suoplus countries might be ambkined into a sabas for maaking larger *an-
tbeutins to IM, It dfts not *onown itself with lagalities, inalding
legaly peeciss us of wards. It is p md tha Aat Secretary roubw's
suggeston for axin& a country in seriae bWan= of payments diffioulties

froms its increased aantvbutAon refier not to gademtments to IM but to U*
aetual disbursemets or call for funds sinoe csaitments don't affect tha
balame of PaPMUnt of & eantribation foer 3 or 4 years.

3. It is easy to demonstrate that dw1.opment assistsom rogires a
travafer of real resource# frmn te industrial to the less doveloped otantries
-nd, ths:*fw*,O is only indirectly related to the questin o the use of
balance of payments surpinuom or to the problen of balAnn of paynenatt deficit$$
Homsvwr, In prootme te indastrial countries may won be Infnned In Moir

em I.s to provide offical funds abroad b7 their balamos of payments
poeltiun. This has been natmbly trn in t e af the United K1sndc. In
h ase of the Urited States in reawt years it ls meo difficit to sees.
It is probabli a safie h at without te balsna of papmmte diffinlties

.. aid wuld not havo bee tied m might have been larger. In s eams
it would hm been *adae to stad nst foreign aid inowes; today, it in

undoubtkly a naadr cnsideration in both bilateral aW altilatoral aid.

L. Tim IM cannot function axept w virtally asinred tAd*.
Dsvelapm6 cansists moot of isament decisiom u h both tak a

consmidable tins to prepar*, to xvke and to *=ecute. ?or this teree msat
be a ga= ins flar of funds to st iamdiitns . Majgw wastags and disardw
wmad be usamd tW unewpactod intorrupVion doe to a inturapton in te flow

of ftnde. Thx in W basia dUimlty in Seertary rawtarls sgges~m.
partueubwly If #ppLWe to a xadr ontributuwo wW a lapg partion of its
touel sneet



-2

5. aseur, weeet r a erls Mst oras can toUW admoptawd
and wan attrsaeUv for IM OpMUoini, part of te sGntr CW ar
a gmp of ltvalAl countris to ID could be a Oe42U.v* resPWGWM tY
id the right of a do itrY In serious balaws of Paronto diffiCuIlU0
to be avwd frOM an pr*YIOQS caWMiteat to meet osLl fras ID. It
road not Include all Part 11 00untris, 0-g. it could be the OrouP of UW

Toen or & mew grouping for this purpose of like-indeda cntriee. As lwSg
" the countries amnedn wndrtOok to *Man available a wwrtin amount Of
ftud par year irgespective of their omn individual balm"n Of PAYRents

pogitona, IDA could oaW en its activities with tme otw-aW of Wded
funds. This collective approah could be applied wbahe the increasid
amntributions to IDA =*r In the farm Of Wudgtary COnCdbutiOns CW 00"

combination of both.

6. 1Ws approich weld be ssentially in line with the. OOOPW
Oxpreaged by sqcretary fowler with mapect to baiaae of p&YAwnt$ iWAplm.

aumrfas, i.e., such surpluse should be plowed back into devmlopoant
fin. It is fairly certain that when OT MJur contributw to IL I1

in sierins balamae of playen difficulties, atber industrial countries
vill be experiencing aurplusW.4 By m*iNAn the Samrtsary's MppMoah 00
surpluses with higs aproaah on dafiit countries, it is powsll to OvOlve
a -- nedmi whimety the countries In belaumos f payes surplus v"e Part

or %wl* a this msur to msist developmvnt by aocepUg part of te
reponsibflity of Vo dencit country to IM, perhp an a rtimbUrOWsb

basis. Such a 104=1m is oAuined in paragraph 9 below.

7, Industial creditor omtries will have, from tiM to t1w,
balan* of paymnts diffiIntes thich ay result in pirnM s haseU

to assisting tiw dvvelopment of the poomer countries. At vresent an
induatrial country in balance, of pqyntt diffimultis is exp-tad to
teft the naecsary Cormetive mansums to ovrin its extinal diffiUlt0e
Vitbout dmaigIng 1nterVAti=&l PrOMperitYj, for wmxaasl, aiwAig govuqnmeul
res~t-io~at on pmap ts 1w trde and Swrvices. To facilitate an orderly

end rn=s-detrtjvO dj xM prw ev, assistance it pVMdSd thOWuh Us
L r wp srrang nta , inter.-Central ftnk cooperation, eta. if xad isto a

broMd prinmiple, the new "speat in what is bein amted b*Uw Is that
inftgtria countries in balanoe of paywents d iuties v044d OWN&u
from possible adjugtognt *easure, those which am haful to te d#v*lop-
ent prociss in te poor co=U-14w. At the sow tme, they will be aseisted

In doing so by Us he r Int*10trI&al 00MtriG2 SVper1GnOing blan" Of
pagents owrplns". As a bro*4 prinwiple It OCUMd bG GppVUW tO all Sid
Wd, indeed, Ov=n to feftigp %rade policy. Prenwmably the other industrial

cantries mwold wigh to be assured that the industrial cuutrY in balMM*
of p"Msse difficalty 10 takdng Mseuree *Jxh tbay meard as appropriate
to cgrreet balanme of pge~mnte deficits (so-cilled "%Mitilatesel summS111004)
and that the essistaweo hith thwy am rAdsrwI is being wU used W the
pow developing ontry.

a. The prit~el A =14 be rma2 applied to Im emtribut5ns. MW
advgntage of r is the Wld-vido confideame tat it emsmraS Ue Productive



ML Wfl. dV In f UftOJAW fOt0444 se O oMIC PabfU -
paldea aseptb t m& u inawesed Uft WU SI COWpWWMe Is

wbt %Wd. it .60." our - P - I pbilacqpt tat te e
golf-IMUT tdo dmtoir *o.WM*:L" io MrVWd to, Wreventing te dsU"puMa

SgOWd dw"10ont pr-oren and po14icus frm mw Uaps bymd the oatral
t pow 4 dvlqpn 90Mtuy.

9,Th asi sw ollAmn for such an approach could be Colt InduesIVA
dow*e owntries propsamod to cooperate in this f&Dhlan &4 P AS f*llo0":

(a) Thor* wdI 3A bo an bmut & ctria&An to IM unrela to
belaJOA of pag e difficultial r=& up to the x wta vn ~ud be
O&11.&W1 frm c=Aarie by t4* M vdthout regard to ba1-m of P47003AG
difficulties.

(b) CoMbutim& above v"#e =muitewhetr from budgats or public
barraming .--- L-Ld be subdoct to tho awditlon that a eawntry In b1IAMM Of

ppmnWa die'ultss- would not be 00,13.0 = b7 the XDA tir theme AdditeAMW
^uaunts If it im intarmatiavalay sgoved that a Pitustion of aerloum balae

at psym"Ut diffletas~ exIOUs MxW tbO 00l1ctivs grOuP aiges thst th
Cs amtributim would be affast W the arOup.

(a) The &tOrw xtin oW ismusr prti= mUd be ro1ted to
balaneo of pqgmsne SUPP14600. Fer ONSaPIPI, 0*=tri*8 63periencUWg OOVUMWlg
CM dividw te waswed pwtin NMg tbwMITW In rtlo m to teir

aroman. Ir, "ot Is am O i4s0 te onmbne durplumm w" aot 40

laxe s te *=umd aswi*tp t, e IM, B u might Wks uP UO
lss~y vwy *a diffem". MDA ld be W m id what Ocutr1

VUSe the subs+AtUtew for th& Owuaed -coutry, for bov Uong and for hA~t

Md 7h* wmesod momts unwld be ragwrdqd ac )-oaxw, prdbab4g nwUsm-
tam. Su&h terme uwi be agraed in advamce s part Of Gdtn6us UP the S- .

(e) lba SraoW wnuld dooldo to be h2Wn =n the bLADW Of Pn---aVtU

quesUmn by Us dwnison & the IMP pxotorablyoar the Ormup of athe, o
the maors at th"s special gOM"p. The 1W PWrfnMW UILD VVims nAW fm
the GATT and inea the Anglo-Amricavn La Agreewent.

(9) Varims &ativO*s to tbe abowe suggest tbeovelves. It it

amoesivablo thA tb Ieam wruld uAe be fixed In term, but inwtead r"*Wi
bV zeversal UrnM aw when the oantary la bMianm *f pgmwnta diMmfia s
becaa, in W"rn, a Sax-p~n oanty, (It is x st ssurvpton that oviw
tim &U te Industrial *=antras vill GxPW1Q=Gn periods of dericits wAd

Sapiumm). it is *va oaoweivabae that the Imider comld be the IMD or
th* IHf. Ma IMMD awud loan or Vraat the ennsed amount +A the I%,
whil e c;atry In diroion undertock to relsmbore or to repM th*
JMD or undft-took to S"t4G the MDA rep"Maent or relasburaent or the
c0214wtuvo griup undsmtoa those abligas hs If ould be Q.* sasros
of awmistamno to We oearyU in alum of pW NAnns diffcultles instO4d
at the Pao*pJ W1e th teany O= U7 ani its omeitment to IDA.



e ttll

(g) Av damm"Ont s gamdbomnt to MDA vwud be autstwding untUl
tew *Vw comytries bad agreed to te existawse of the beaima of paspwnt

di4 iculMe* and a wiingneve to amo this * ssd bligation to TK.
Daring this interim diswsnaion period, varimns teahniques ar# possible,
such to the **=ntry in difficul1W eontinninW to mks contributimns to
IDA with a pmelibility of reinburemnt; or, th World Pank Group trying
to amage lt&-affair in sah a voy as to be affsetting the adverse
bailnnm of poymonts Axepwt *f =Vp current MDA aperatims. If the contribu-
tion bn qvioation Ir relatively wAnll, IME udght have or-ough fUrds ca hand
to ant!4e tts acuvitiss with ths unex-estandIxg that it would be reabarISO
whon the docisiw was radwdu an the aauntryiln dif.Cicultlev. Sbmwt-terz
MOCc f#Vdm - egigxt be obtainmd from tho IBD.

10. Tf tncre am etributiono -to IDA warv in Uw form of laene,
tbo a e1ntry in balame of papmts diff ulteb coeuld suspend Iue at
its Mxe of credit, Ails othews inwiasf thar lin" of credit to TDA.
-nothm pas eibiU t is that 'oa alredy xado bee=* us*ole fareig
exctbgs astt, e.g. rold to Abher coantrle& b4y prior agremnt wr sove

P=rChAped bY tlw IRW fcr vneded currvncios with rejurohms grewtenta
pvratin with oa fisd tim !Wt - say five poar. Thwo, the country

cauld erontinw to allow ite Lim ai credit to 1M to bt used.

11. If 1wre enno, the above nohow would ment te political nod
to do 4 etn, Vr th" LDC's wh*n the iduitrlal aounti. we nmsider-

bg or adoptig an nterraMtorl onextarj rtfom. Ined oT ctmpliaatiM
the operation of tq internatiowa mnsuwy *ystma bV marrying with ita
emnwideratimns af dmvlosnent fins"n, it would do aemeting xigWiiat
for the Tar's and still eep the"e probleswo distact. The pocr ementres

could ry17 on a largely inareased IDA for developont fU*am an trms
sviWe to teir smadso and finmanci al condm anlo withwut fear that

balance of psymnts diffiemltiem e. Indmstrial countries wauld intemept
V* !IA busineos acvitie - both in =wting past credit cmsimntW to

its borrmm"s- or making now ones. This culd be xadW a cosommee at th e
strengtemd emu"Idenae in the interuational matory Wytem anad, therefore,
a shwing b7 the ='s in to frLtr ct the dism.4dows and decisions

i*/MMnMtrat otam lnl liquidity.

international
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I SO witf to yOU on behalf of a friend, frofessor Arthar
%.th*., of Harmrd Unversiti. Perhaps you W knw hiMa. go
is, at CCUrs one of Awerlcals most distingndmW eoomeists,

and in recent Yea"s has been apeoialining on probleme of the leOs
d4 lqed omatries. 3h the past he has been conomornd with

ontary awd fiscal problems and was am of to mWe Important
mobers of the U.S, delegation to Br'tton Wods. I was yisitint

Hrvald this wekeud and w hviNg samO long oomersatasb with
hiM. He todm m he w going to D d to givea Sasri" of
180tares In Ang t. I asad hta if he was golag to MW other
.IAtries and he saSA no, but wuld hope to do so if he 1ud an

oppor tni ty.

In Iraq he i= be uWer the auspies of the Central Bknk,
aW that insp.red -o to widesr whether yu might lime to Suvite

him around the sam tue. I inm that you would like eseh other
ad he always has Interesting thbWg to w7r. If you wbsh Uo

WOOt to his dlmre his address is as fOjjeegj

Professor Arthur BmdthU*s

Hmowe, if you wish to aoespond thoqfh =', if at all, I wauld
be glad to pss on osq p.

Needle" to s tiO is Just 1 thougt af Xm and thm wMld
he to aqe If tI sugestimo n S a and ow
or reasblo.

X ha e be 27 bW In the kank. It is prwl to be as
Interetiag and as hard as I d hoped and expected, but ther sms
to be a general feeliMg that we are acoq4shing Sm worthehlls

thVWg. Have you m plaw for vlSitin 4 1&*Mzss befare tha
Om.wr' Ofereme? If you d. pmas save 1e tim for m.

Wath mar regpds,
Yous slnssesy,

3r4mg 8. M.idea

l~a bsll11auq
nMi mdi

GvR221fMU
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. )- I mget tae 47Lm at the 46S0"d sentmos,
an n grow" that it sight be brmA.-e s the 41m.

emos=m n tha yonS at and could prw to be a ed berrI1.

3(0ad& - dean the p"SO that it is are*

Dlpte k. (Us - *Is 2 tbik It to osw.wed in 4. (a).

4.()- delstion at 0080"d "dt tutrd Swnftws. x
boU-o %* qmisto gsamwe caught vp Ia the firt sentme amd

Volp I b"I N w more conttntiobs ti wlessw..r.

.- -( - 914ght Mid &S fO13MI S NUWhAt Ogtent WWUl
the a .... a %-l=A pogrsmm at tba ]W#, be viadla too....
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Wrld Bank economists have had considerable experience in foreatiAg
te export earnings of developing ontries as part of the proess of detw-

mining the creditworthiness of prospective borr a and assessing their

economs positions and prospeats for devlopment, We, therstore, began IW

analpzing this available body of experience. We decided to use the poet

nade by the World Bank in the past as the raw natetial for developing the
0Op~etatio5" side of our analsis, and cmpm them with actual xport

perftrmance of eountries on the basis of available trade statistics, An

examnatien of available Bk reports yielded 113 quantitatve pojetian

ade by Bwk ecnamoists during the years fra m 9 trugh X4 covewing pro-

3.tionm extending for varias period* of time, but typically 5 years, into the
future. There was, howver, one difficulty in using these projections for the

FpoerPes of the problem under investigation. lina they were made for operstinal

purpose* over a rather long pan of tame the projetin did not all hv the

ueis be" end target years. Nor wre the son ner of proections made far
each antry. To overome this difficulty posed b1 the ualtipicity of over-

lapping pojectis available for most contries and to facilitate oovarison

of sash oountryto "resamable expoctatns" with its actual expot peforume,

the ImRD projectas for any country were cmied into a limited numera af

"caspeite projeie". We derived three composite proestion for each @4n5tU7 --

in Type One, the projeted values of each proejotion was substiteted for the
umaxpired part of eqy over-lapping proeding a s soon s the now proection

was prepaed; in effect, the od projection ws revised during the projeetion

period. In Type Two it mw assumed that eq prior proecition would be carried
on for two& years fra base irruespeetve of the existence of a subawpent

prwojetion for thee years; In this Wa the original forecast s not altered
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fotw year beces of unoepeted chanes. In Type Tee it as seemed

that an pir proection mat remain in effet fo at leas t or 5 year& be foe

it coul4 be e d by valus from te next poectione than subtratd

i contry#*actal export earnias fro pjeted valuse tor eah typ t.

derive a series of country-by-contry, year-by-yer "shortfas" nd "o ragemsn

While this anaate was snbot to sme trohnaal Limitations, it

brought out a nutber of inteesting facts. To begin with, they showed that

Bank treasts have ben much ae aeurate than might have been expectd in

view of the erratic nature of oodity markets and the may other variables

involved. Not surpritigly, tey also demonstrated tat te more frequent t

revision in the pojeons, the closer they cs to being accurate toem st

of expectatons or predietions wd, therete, tha smaler the mint of the

aggregate shortal experienced during medium and 1ngser-run periods* Anoter

notewortkq lessos re that substantial overages aev peatiens waw. also

realised by the grop a eountries being examined, wben taken as groups. X*dsod,

to the conatries examined in our sttistial stdy, whih uered the period

L050-1963 and included se'y. years of persistent weaneess in om.odity imnkets,

aggregate accmulated overagea ranged between 8% and 30% in excess of shortalls,

depwfing upon the omposite projectn wlq d. Cosparisons based upon five

and sewnyer periods, 195-63 and 1957-63, prdsued imilar results. Thee

were, hosnver, .ggregat results. They indiated that while sos developing

ocuntries were experiencing uneapected deslise in expowt earnings, otbers wre

happily etperiencing he opposite. Hoever, it ws aesumed that te intent of

UNCTAD resolution was that as4ist *e to developing cosntries in difficulties

from thi speial case ues to be obtained ot3y or entirely fron the developed

untries, not frm othea deveoptag countries. ee wi therefore assused in

preparing the achems that the poblow o e aceh developing country wero to be
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considered separatey an that the better thn expected export receipts of

s developing couatries in wW period vore not available to offset the ezport

difficulties of other developing countries, Gaeeally Opeaking, it ws AeCOSGAe

to cntemplate a tranfer t real esurces fro the ndustrialised contries

to the developing couatries having such difficulttes. A sesible schwma cold

not be built on the expectation that the developing countries would fiaan.

among thoneves the shortfalls experienced by sme develoing econtries, With

very few Nooeptions xuch countries experincing "overages suld need to use

the either to repay indetedness or to sase the incease for the near3,' inevitable

difficulties of the future. therefore, under the proposed scheme me developing

country's mveraps e not used to offset the shertfalla of others.

hile the exreise described above provided Iastructive insights into the

problems which gave rise to our Sudy, it could not be used to determine even

roughly the magntuade of the fineaial resree that would be required to

lap2iamnt the proposed s mheme sinse the onraaies I ths sample varied greaty

duting he period shown. Homver, it was felt importat hat any Judgeant an mgitude

or finances needed should be based on the beat available historical evidence. ?or

this prpoeS it was decided to extract from -mg all the countries for which

composite projectios were possible ene or two samples in whih the contry

oepositen would rmin fixed, which would vs cover a max*as mbeor of countries

tr a maimu tim interval and which repesented a relatively relevant period.

tue two sles ere m hoeson, one smeisting of 14 countries for the seven-year

period 1957-1%3 and nother consistng of 18 countries for 1959-1963 Ths

#=plea were sufficiently large and repesentatve to aske extapAtion to global

basis feasible, athough due consideration had to be given to va bias resulting

frem the saple.

G Give eountries Ia footnote.



In addition, in deriving an estimate for finances needed, aceount ws

given to how the aschem could work within any projection period and the extetence

of the eoprnsatory financing facilitie of te International Ronetary ftnd,

The schens provides not only that accumulated overages during a projection

period be applied to aW but that on overages paperisnoed during the period

after the shortfall be used to reimburse the scheme. Not debts at the end of

the projection period would be converted into long tern loans on terms simila

to the developent financingg while net overages would not be carried forward

into future projection periods to finance shortfalls. The aim was to avoid

disincentives to improving export performance. The :PW compensatory financing

facilities were also taken into account. When the quantitative evidence suggested

by these by these samples was extrapolated by a global basis; each country's

overages applied against its own shortfalls and recourse in all appropriate cases

to the existing IMF cempensatory financing facility, taking into ac ount, the

total of non-sempensated shortfalls fron sedium-run projections, such as te

proposed scheme calls for, ranged between $900 million and $1.5 billion per year

for the period covered.

Since the scheme is regarded as the residual lender, there is no way to

be certain of its needs. Homever, a number of factors suggest that something

much less than $900 million to $1.5 billion would be adequate, taking into account

other sources of international credit and where appropriate sa use of monetary

reserves, the euences of improvement in projection techniques, th adjustment

asures countries could take without retarding their development program., the

requirement that only csuntries fulfilling their understandings with the inter-

national agency would expect assistance from such scheme and better export

pertoransce on the part of the countries resulting from the pursuit of Such policies,
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propoed ehes e&US for r*SorCQ# of $300 to $400 stali per Year Of an

.OpVW atal basas far five ywa e,

The findings of our study prbably represent the cloesat possible

wasurement on the basis of historical wpriencej af the problen to which te

U=AD revsolution us addressed. They maq be on the conservative .ide, since

bank forecast. of export earnings have been semewhat more sutions than pro-

jections upon which roa developront programs have been basod; hever, the

projections under the seheme would have to be agreed with tic international

ageny. Emn so, the figures are large and they amply confirm Ue magnitude of

the problem in statist'.al terms. They btoiae dzably imniwssive, th*ugh hardly

quantifiable when translated into mich realities a whattered hopes, popular

frustration and political, social and eQ'nomic Latability, which saenti are

more formidable obstacles to development than shortages of financial or material

rsoures.

It is obvious that ven the complete solution of the problm of ooping

with the undesired Uact of nexpected export shortfalls would not overcome all

the diffieultie of development or relieve the governmente of teir responsibilities.

They unuld, for *=Vle, still onfront great barriers in raising the level of

edueation, aequiring the technical experience obtaining the social behavior Aich

dovolopment requires, establishing essential infrastretere and diversifying

producton in an orderly fashion. There wuld still be no escape from the

consequenes of domestic and foreign poliets whieh, hwsever appealing in the

short ren, tend to inhibit eoanomie growth. And there would still remain the

urgent problem of obaning an adequate volume inflow of foreign capital on

appropriats termo.

The very restatemnt of these fundamental problems, howvor, aerves to

aMpasius the importance othe kind of nachanis e have proposed to deal ith

the ara, Limited qusseso of shortfals, in expert earnings. The sessfenth
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eperatin of the schwe would dep*d, and in tern, generat, the kind and degree

of international eooperation that would enhance the possibility of more sustained

and effective action across the whole spectrum of development.

International cooeration is the key to the seheme not because of wqpedienay

but because of the fundamental nature of the problem. The problem arises out of

developaents outside of a country's controls, not because of misdeeds of other

countries, but because of the operations of the market mechanism. On one hand,

the developing countries profit frm this market mechanism in many ways, the

efficient working of this mechanism is generally desired and difficulties arising

from it are fundamentally not the "fanlt" of the developed countries. On the

other hand, the developed countries have a keen, vital and multi-varied interest

in the success of development programs in the poorer countries. Therefore, the

willingnss to help prevent the dis'uptive effects on development arising from

unexpected export short-falls is in their enlightened self-interest, but only if

any assistance is effectively used for this purpose. Moreover, if not effectively

used, such asseitance could be counter-produotive for the development process.

There is no automatic mehanism to achieve this new relationship and it is essentially

a matter of public policies in various countries. No one or two countries ean

solve the problem by themelves. If the disruptive effect of shortfalls is to be

avoided, the international agency must be able to act promptly when the need

arises and the country concerned met have thnaidence tat it will do so* Such

sift, certain and adequate action at the time of need would hardly be possible,

however, if the agency had to determine after the fact whether the disruption

could have been avoided if other policies had been pursued,s whether the country

had made full and effective use of other possible resources and whether its

wsotettine ofetport earnings had been "reasonable. " The scheme resolves those

quesos in advance except by having the kind of internatiaml agony-country

understanding we have proped and bV providing for maintaining its .ffeotivmnes

trough review and comltation.
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?his prcedure vould require elosest workig relationship beteen

the count" and the agenaya. Hoever, there &" already ay le Iv of this.

Maw developing contries, for eample, are accustoed to close woking relation-

ships with the World Bank, the DW, and other regional and international agencies,

Nevertheless, the scheme would require not only full cocpration but it would

make good performance on economic policies related to development more significant

and more a matter of mutual intensified understandng with consequent increased

responsihilities for all involved, The sches would also require close and

contining poopration between the agency and other international institutions '

involved in development. Again, this would be nothing particularly now except

in degree. Zistzag mmhinery of cooperation and coordination would have to be

steadily improved, but the incentive for further improvement would be considerable

because the successful functioning of the agency would be in the interest of all

concernedo For example, an objective foresat of a country's export earnings

vithin the context of an understanding on the development program as a whole,

deals with matters that are relevant to both the provision and the ue of external

assistance. An accurate forecast would, of course, be in the interest of the

developing country, ince an overestimate would be likely to result in a reduction

of regular foreign aid while an underestimate would reduce the apeurance of help

in case of a shortfall. It would be equally important, however, to countries

that are called upon to provide assistance, since te function of development

finance is to fill the gap between a country's actual earnings of foreign exchangp

and itv needs to carry out a sound development program. Thus, the soundimss of

the program and the accuracy of the forecast are crucial to a determination of

the need for assistance - a primary concern of many aid agencies and of groups

designed to coordinate assistance for individual countries. Therefore, the

propeed steine should facilitate the task of coordinating aid and making it more

effetive, and to the extent of its abitT to do so, it should Ie help elioit

thee.,.oen.r ed.



Ts scheme in oncorned with mly one part of whole proos., bet its

appropriateness .i feasbility will be $tdged bot in itself and how it tits

in with an effective approach to the overall problem of development. The

eaese is based on the experience of many ceotries over dece.s; it is hoped

that it has avoided the pitfalls of over-emphasizing theoretical aspects or

ignoring what econosic analyces and theories based on hard facts can teach us.

WBat it does not try to do is to moralise or judge the political willingnes

of euntries to enter into the arrangements envisaged under m acheme. It

deals with an economic need and hov to meet it,



HARVARD SMINAR
nMWAR 2s

The subject of the .nmnar is essentall the problem at

supplemantary finne, r how to ftet a problem ot uuwteinty Origaif

out or to inumamonal maest "moani$K.

2. State the UNCTAD resolution.

3. Histarioal investigaetin maed to insop tat t probIf

me a bonaside a"d inWor on -- sawthing shauld be said a to the

nature at the historical investigation.

4. Thlievte what the various alternative appromob" to tAe

problom wer t

(a) Ihe po.eibllity of ovU'osing umwtaint thrugh Interrai

ag nts with msepet to quotas of production, sass aid proes - en

approach which had been largely favored by the yrinsh at the UTCAD

Conftrioem lad me = ainason of thei exptimos based an their

relaUcns with their aw fas colonial arse, puttioularly in Wet

Afrie.

(b) The possibility of basing aes1* on the awrkt .ashamiin, but

oveoroing the undesirable features Ahot at the am* tim interfering

with the desirable adjustant proesses which wuld nomally take plass

trough the arstt mechanism. Meas avoiding the undesirable ftore

which would cam fron various alternaties such as incme supports ft

prodoers, tedhiqww of subsidistn to individuas, producers or

exportes troughthe budget, exchange rate system# et.

5. Tan~ore2he scheme ettonmts, a me hand, to use the arket

.maanim sad, n the other, b s attepts to avoid a technique which

wm1d ms it Usnn'ssary for individuals or producing units within an

oeomo to 3djut tbswaolve to chaIs In the onsomic situation abrood*

In effet, it is a *oee directed at enabling the national emmnW to
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maintain a V am af ralatively full use of availabl resoners,

internal and extemnal within framework of go&Wmntal polici"s

emphasising increases in production and productivity, but at the

sae time not trying to insure incomps of individuas or avoiding

desirable adjustments to externol changes.

6. Ibving decided on this basi appWah, it Was ten neOmsW

to invent how to do it.

7. Summae schos. Outline the basic oziteria that Ie

used in th swehe, (aB is th ease of te speeh made to te Trd*

and De-el1pent Board) with an exlanastion in each case as to why

used and how applied. 1

8. When dealing with choosing a definition of shorttalltomi

a reasonabl expectation, to consider what the Fund has done and why

we did not use eitter the Rind technigae or what might be considered

an extension of the 7und technique. Might indicate how Fund schmas

differs from the Bank, and hw they could be marriod.

The charts or graphs would be used at the tims of explaining the
smvpt of reasnable expectatimn, shortfalls and how they an

4easurad, and also the link with the Fund.

In rV own opinion, basic for marrying the sechames would be that
Ioth, shmes wmd be based on performance and both aems would
be based on the idea that assistance or foreign exchange that
war nwonssary to maintain performnoo would be available for the
ccuntry to moot external problems as long " a was main-
tained. In esses, this maw that both scheme woL~d have to
be non-wtomatic, and at the sae time give full assurance to W
country that if it we carrying on desized programs, it would not
be upset by exteral developments, In both ases, the conept of
what was acoepted perfornos, would have to be a matter of autnal
agresmnt betwen the country and whtver international agency
ime addniatering the schate. In both cases, thare would have to
be certainty that, when needed, the mounts would be availablo
quickly without fail and in adequate amounts. Te final judge
in boa cases of perfoxnanco would have to the International agenyo.
TI* Fund achame is fundamentally different not only because it
deals with te shortrun problem, but also because it is virtually
automatic, dfts not pretend to be "wafficiant" and is not particulary
dressedW the problem of uncertinty, but rather to the probia

of shotfalls for hmont histerical trends.
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9. *ans toe etorUtea b bss spfllsd a*, 4 ni the *oh

vuffSioagt4 explamd, itb mli be f~U onad a Wi*'nl wmUm

of hm t ig ae appUW in a .s at *""0 Im1uding IMia,

P*Idan. Colcobiap grmilm Mwstee, stc.



a'. bA'ans fteqr 33 1966

b'vlug S. Frieda"

I wo* pISaSed to 1SarI fr&M Y*Gr SN o Am of mebtuary 16 to Mr. WeidS a

V asful part playod by the ocomedc contributions ad, awe Partiftlari. V
tb part played by Mr. Avranavic. My mm "Veftowee his Lnkinated that whoa ypf

have a good economic tesm it virtus3V Insures thet thek sOMsT's pMeStAt.
as wall as your own, in going to be p. vd - reover, having food Pepatim beth
in the onatry and in the SNa =lot wit it sh aosir tor the o.ftry to attnot

a Cow rtoyse itiv eime he vmIA not be worried abet wU *s"t. I
lows that SCMe have favared bilatural todke betore mottwe".I oft oves 00 "At

Ja JA, but shiddan at the *Adlt+aa staff drain.

As for the eIj of the soonu. reporta, as YM POW, 04% US hm tW
aobt tas and I hove diessood, Lt with the EScougo 'Itoitte a Wm l oc Ut0e.

Ues , tin ae of te ropwt depends on te he" of ulasift and the mest
at tlo he dmov to the repart. tt I* a great dsa 1 ro diffimwlt m1 itu

.. nwang to wit a ob1t repo t. Imw ,, I do Wht we shoAld af at bWv
reports out IM"av so bne~se the 2000C-U Casmit".

M OW eanse, eespams elnarly indbaatoo that VkAt attors Mft Is the
a&Mtyof athe pere pu t ft barp at the oosuo elM xesi. tW the .eelae

w r, toe 4 .2 1 ttative *%"*, and tor aetr ML.ot emtris, s will hsav to
ray e - our best People o be" stsela*. These PPle oust be prpered t "Ook

to tahN and -refw* sb=24 be wi Vended Ia Book qP IINO.

I hgve hot suh experiem in the pest 4ith cont" lsd ta1kMgabs.
at - sdit deail" ropert, bet p d ,*= , virtaw

Vi4ttt emcepuma, that 4 Vas t detausd report whlh had the asot nnues
od wee best reosve. %9 very parems who tond to uals johso abt te sife ot

o report -e tb, awo "o t t ta y wat have thS detols 04 Ibf O
&IoNgs- oese oet soh dtail* om be ohehsd ~ tr the WetT's

spvrtso

a seoldo reports on go ajor g teurine val. u pw e s W

tve, of 0em, a d t ,ses fo% post. Sims the "t so to aU
of ti interested ON agwaoo as well as eM Out we us" tse 4~ glsIS 48

a basis for tbeir ea od Pera, thb hM to bIs15S
ttall tot te ansie to be self aw qrtig. ]h iunMl Wat we N &INAg

fta IA a Mpwt %adh mumt5, flnt, ot a Prt I of a -. of 20-2$ pa to

paid& es wmasis sM uedd t the poUcy bakes. Vsu4Y, UU.
Abm"1 be oupported tr V dota&U" 4099 r ubl"des he a voriaus WusWV

Ia the darent %or avwls. GM WM for thir OM We k et to rst
their P-IMISipu, It wn"MM-.

As a OW know we aes - La Iat YOw also Gh". the Us" ftta sta"-
M-t tat pwaseg %ts oami reports. no as Pis sa is Oemla to provtls

sasdard -apuubo atbtlease a te al G s1tUe of the OeOmnWA sA 0s sOe
at thIm swe t ofer Its poenr s. fat starnst, Is uew idenoat with that

Vhwok we Iso1itnfs La M . Data pUll book. here JS still a aeat
dool to be dow to Impre the samtet rs elt at o se Basi Dota, eeA
th .- asOed , - G, i s n tblo, bit I boUs" tbW alrqw* POVS& a

TAMMa fruwf witia V*h a ae m e be sd of mst oamtrinss
-s I Mr. Weads

Mar. Xossh
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Vser Mr. Sqmesak,

I uil be glad to earm an your re.*$ a

coaottee. bowwrw, thsam is a possibilitq that I

ay be out t WaahngtaWa m V ch 18 amd 19.

Yours slamesly,

Irving S. rrIO&Ma
The ooamic Adviowr to the ftwsidont

Mr. Matt S. 8Imfosak
Dincar
Savingp &W Loan Forum
Georgetwaa Univeselty
3621 0 Street, N. W.
Weshington, D. C. 20007



F7ebary 23, 1966

Door Mr. pow',

Thank you very mch fm sending w a copy
Of the P'elnmiwmy repoft on the International Price

o=Pawrin Study. I a m mme it will be ost useful.
If te revised iron and steel index.s are to be avail.
able, I should appreciate receiving a copy.

Sincerely yors,

Irving S. fritdnn
th* Economic AdwimWr to Uhs Presidwit

Mr. R*ert S. Iow
NATO A MU 3 8MM C WEARCH MC,
261 Fadismn Avow*e
Now York, N. Y. 10M6



O gr. aooge D. Woods ?.burya 23o 1966

Irving S. Friedman

I think you would be Interested in tis note sammurising Mr. offi's
recent Clavelwd speeh. You will note that Mr. HIffmn calls for an increa
in all of over $6 billion a year in the capital countries by 1970. This figmur
is not really comparable with ours as in made an estimate of idhat the averagp
mwr amal need might be for the next fiS years and oas out itth a figurs at
$3 - $4 billion a year. Havever, I would goes. that the figure re anputed
very differently.

Attacomwnt



Mr. Irving S. Friedman February 23, 1966

Rmi JAIM

1. I thought that you might find the attached speech of Psol H)otwt's
(delivered on 15 February 1966 in Cleveland) interesting.

2. Mr. Hoffman's speech is a plea for higher volumes of development
aid to the developing countries. Hie suggests that all the industrialized
countries, including the Soviet Union must appreciably increass their
contributions to global development in their os economic self-interests.
The explosive technological progress in advanced countries uwaistabably
points to the need for vast new markets if the industrialized nations ae
not to run the risk of slow suffocation from a glut of and services.
The low-income countries are the most likely place for g these markets
the assistance of developed countries in increasing their income would in
turn be of immense benefit to the donors thbmselves in t* form of vastly
increased exports and resulting employment benefits. The United Nations
experience in the field of pre-investment activities suggests that te
developing countries on their part can successfully meet the twin hallonges
that face them -- growth in a to provide a docent standard of living,
and growth in ability to contribute to an expanding economy. The missing
link is development capital which the advanced co a should help supplsuent.

3. Mr. Hoffman argues that of the current capital outflow of *9.5
billion to developing countries, only $4.8 billion represents a direct
charge on the taxpayers -- specifically the $1 billion made available in long-
term low-interest or no-interest loans, $500 million in technical and pro-
investment assistance, and $3.3 billion in other grants. The remaining
$6.7 billion - or aleost exactly half - comes from private investmoents and
from loans that meet strict banking criteria with normal interest rates,
In order that the development curve may climb at the necessary Mate, Mr.
Hoffman suggests that the advanced countries by 1970 muet dou the volume
of private investment and bankable loans an the proesamrate soft-loans
and pre-investment assistance. He, however, does not believe that ow an
realistically count on any siseable incresse in the level of grants-in-aid.
Thus, in all, Mr. Hoffman calls for an increase of over $6 billion a year
in capital flows to te developing countries by 1970.
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insert PES 3 6arwauh 6

At present an industrial country in balanes of paymnOt

difficulties in expected to take the necessary carreetive wasures

to overcome its difficulties without daing international prosperity,

e.g. restrictive exchange controls on porment. for trade and services.

To do this, assistance is provided through the I and various amp

arrangements between the U.S. and other industrial coutries, eto.

The new aspect in what is being suggested is that industrial countries

in balance of payments difficulties will not be expected to take steps

which are harful to the develoyna t process in the poor countries

but at the same tim will be assisted In doing so by the other indus-

trial countries experiinsdg balance of papents surpluses. Presumably

the other industrial ooentries would wish to be assured that the

industrial country in balance of payments difficulty is taking measurns

which they regard as appropriate to correst balance of payments deficit

(so called multilateral surveyance) and that the asAistance whichtpbey

are rendering in being well used by the poor developig country, The

advantq of IM is the general confidence in the World Bank group

that it is so managed as to ensure the prtuetigv use of IDA credits as

wl as World Bank loans. This is done by emphasis on both careful

project work and on close scrutiy of a country's economic performance

in policy as wll as creditworthiness where appropriate. Thus Seeretary

toler's proposal can beocme the basis for international ooperation

for which the nechaniam is quite easy to envisage although its pftitical

acceptbility might prove difficult to negotiate aimed at ensuring the
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continuation of a good development program despite te balance of

psymnts difficulties of individual inulstrial ocntries. A tqogi

is found in the fact that the less developed amntries in any case

use up all the foreign aid somewhere in the industrial world but

rather in the acceptance of the urpny of supporting good developsent

program. Ue mere feat that the surplbs of an industrial Country

is the result of aid given to potmnc developing countries is no

reason by itself for plwing it back. The reason is to be found in

Ue acceptance of the developing countries, perticular2y in individuals,

to carry an a sucessful development program -- not in any kind of

moral or ethical argument but in se var or other it is only just

that such surpluses find their iay baok to poorer countries. These

surpluses do represent good services prfodued by the industrial

countries.
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FebruoWy 23, 1966

Dsar Mr. 8synsk,

I will be LsW to serve on your

resept5S cmmittes. As far a I

gno mm I wMil be in ousington on

Nlsrh 18 ai 39.

Youre slmcrely,

Irving S. neuama
Tw gsonrowi Adviser to the resdeut

wr. matt S. Ssymsak
Director
Savings and Loan Forum
Gsorgetown University
3621 0 Street NW
Washington, D.O. 20007



Mr. Xmsrok Ftbrsary 23, 1966

IrVing S. Frio&a

Mr. Own has raised with as the role of the Econosit Coswitt
on the market eligibility of Finland for loans. I ha". disCUmsed
this matter with Mr. Inapp and he would have no objections to the
Sconomio Co~mittee having a view on this if it has one.

What do you think se ought to do next?

@03 K r. Queen



feb. 23, 19"6

Mr. BoofITk 800

Is he good enough for Gordon's mission?

He doesn't seen so, at least not as

Gordon's deputir.



hebrmay 23, 1966

Oew Anr

1ftt would you sugpst that I

eply to this?

irvig 3. MrISe&



Jf!" Egi'!wy 23v 1966

Dear 3fr. Fogga

Tak you tow your intrsting letter of
Febrsary 8. I reool3..t with plasue r
onvewmeation In December and an glad to have
ymw thmhtA.

I tadug the liberty of ofroulating
your letter to sew. of M colleage and iUi
be writing to you apin wan we have had a
oheno. to give it mrs thought.

You si rely,

Irriug 3. FrId&a

Mr. C. D&YUa Fogg
Corning man works
Corning
New York, 114830



Febwsvy 21, 1966

Mr. John Omtr:.

I would appreciate very ianh if you could
read this over quiakly before you go. I am
giving a s.inear up at Harvard this weeksd on
our Seh51 -- I don't intend to speak about tko
Fund's now schm but still I should have a
correct understandig of It to keep in mind.
Thanks very mich.



Mr. ZaJaum February 21, 1966

Irving S. Fridmn

Mr. X. FAtseeb

I would be very hapff to add a Middle Eastern economist to my
grpp. Obviously Mr. Haseeb has had Interesting .tperience, huivr,
in checking with the fund peopUe who have had businss relatiops
wi him, I gather that he makes a goneral3y favorable impv on,
but despite his position did not have mh to say in the diussims
with the Fund.

I wmid therefore wat at least the poesMility of a personal
interview with him before .uUitting sef.

*s8 XIr. Kaapp



Hr u~sk*J. SNewill. ?bst 11966

frvimg 5. 7t3 aa

letter frcu rwia Mox11or

I ah1A4 bmaw CUVwatVd this letter .wrir at notbUg
135 boua dam an it AS Yf 1vr, I be" me11 4 IA
oSrI to Ir. 5.113W a I mid .Qpswu1M 13dag re
youtir.a



1oh2rWy 21, 1966

Xr. Sigliati

I tried to phone and fowid that yom
wre aw. I have canvassed &round our
people amd it *es that there isa't a
spot for W. Saba.



Fr. C. 7. Owsn Februw 23# 1966

Irving S. Prmsdoa

Attnance at 3E.@nek CAg1tta. O tIES

I vould likS to continue the practice of haing Nam of 417 group"
attend the s3onaio Cmmittee meetings. Howver, ehen the attendants ae ada-
ist-ative only, they should be informed that we ae having an executive sessioDn.

This should apply to ay others who attend the meeting who ae not ambers of

the Cittee and those presence at an emou tLve session has not been cleared
with Mr. Kamerok or yself.



Mr. Antonio J. Macons February 23, 1966

Irving S. Friemuan

auaWLemntqry Finang a w, sre

Can yom givw as a little note or perhaps telephone so hov wo used
toa figure $900 millian to $1.5 billion in Awex 4 of the Study on Supplementary
Finance while the sa text used the average of $1.2 billion.



Mr. Olsn Nsbruawy 18, 1966

Irving S. riaan

Defense 93CPenture ama ON

This doommnt should not be distributed to Arm Departments
wiless other DepartAnta agmee with it.

From point of view it ould be better If it showi
e~azupO Mae Mist Impartment, in consultation with
other departments".



Mr.ing 5, 1rin m,

!ar TreW. In Dsyopmt Flnam In 196

I had this done originally as a baokgrounA for your NOOSOC
speeh, but after reading the first draft decided not to put it
up an that bestS. Hovwr, I think you vtiM fd It interesting
to road.



Wr. own Febma=y 18, 1966

lrvi g S. Friedma

Major Trends in Deeomm Fi nanc. in16 (rluie

would you please arraqs the distribution of the attached
4ooount to the eonamic Comittee, wording the covering

mmorantm as followsI

vnws aswian of the oonomic Oomittte thought that the

attached survey, prepared by Mr. Koehav, would be of

1.terest".

Attchment



Mr. Andrew M. amrk Febrwary 18, 1966

Irving 8. Friedman

Capital Markets

I have been Waning to $peak Abmt OW PartieiPation
in tho OECD discussions on Capital Markets. I he also mntiomM
this to Mr. Rzley who mW be speaking to you about it.

I would appreciate it if you would try to emomber to.
speak to me about it.



Fesmary 18, 1966

Dear Prfessor Shulems,

I tried to telephone you the other day
but you were out. I would like to express
apologies for " nintuded rudenss on
Moday. As you would not have kenmm I had
an emruciating heada) all during the
mating and had to oatch the 8 o'olock plane
back to shington. Nevertheless Uds is
only given by way of explanation.

I do hope we will have a haswe to
met again soon and ehange thoughts an
maW things of oomon interest.

Yours eincerely,

Irving S. Fretman

Prefessor Marshall D. S.lam
nleteher %hool of Law and Diplomaq
Harvard University
Cwnbridge
bMMaaOmstt. 02138



February 18, 1966

My dear Oottfried,

Thmk you for yar letter at Feb'uary 15.

I have also just r.4yvod the Presadmet'

invitation for ths DOiaNabw Ibuse from

Satuvday Febuary 26 throui Tuady PIbroh 1,

1966. My wife and I are delighted to ascept.

Binearely,

zIrm g 8. FrHedm

Dr. Gottfrisd Haborler
Barvard VhiverSity
326 Littauer center
Cambridip
MNsschuosetts 02138



-eruAry 18, 1W6

Ber Xr. Jornson

Wit yor ind6.gence, I shall reply to your letters of
PTobruary 2, and February 7, 1966, wider single cover.

Referring to the earlier letter, in utdsh you have indi-
catod the availability of your firm's services for consultation,,
I = asking the Beginser Advier of our Projecte Departent to
------- 4te directly with you, furnisbing you vith information
and mans, which will enable you to establish with u a forml
record of your eapaM1lltis anid experience.

As to the publieaton of your book, "The SWp of Carn,' I
regret to infam you that the International Bank for hlacostructon
and Developwent has not unrtaken to opm.or such projects., and it
in not likely that its reopmeibilities vM be extended in t
direction. Perhaps sae agency, swh as Food and Agriculare Organi-
sation of the Uited gatios or a private publishing pau w might be
interested in doing this,

SinceroU youn,

Xrviag 3. Friedman
%a Sammiead Adviser to the President

Mr. Stephen K. Johnson
S-J. Associates
P.O. B= 306
Accra, Ghana

HDVoge1/IS8/mlr



Nr. Oiave Febnaary 1?, 1966

Irving F. r9Medman

Thanks for your note. I had already givan m' furtlur ommnuts

to Mr. 1ods but porbaps the redraft takes Oar. of it.



Wpbrua7 1U, 1966

Mr. Woodua

I m attaching my additional
commta an W. McKitterick'e speech.

Thay deal espewial with papa 12
to 1.

frying a. Friedman



February 1$, 1966

My dear Gottfried,

Thank you for your letter of February 8. I'll
be glad to reserve time for lunch on the 28th and look
forward to it. The people you have invited sound fine
to M.

Thank you also for the (uest House iJvitation
and for being ooncerned with our coifort. I haven't
heard from the Dean as yet but presumably will. My wife
and I will be flying from Washington Friday afternoon.
I will lat you know where we are staying when we are
certain.

Looking forward to seeing you soon.

Sincerely yours,

(igned) Irving S. Friedman

Irving S. Friedman

Dr. Gottfried abe1er
Harvard University
326 Utwera Center
Cambridge, Haveachusette

IrvingS.Friedman tlr



February, 14, 1966

bear Mr. Chandavarkar,

I was glad to receiwv your letter of February 2.
W would be happy to consider your application for a
position in the Bank. We are doing all sorts of interesting
and challenging things, from operational econoaics to basic
research.

I have an understanding with the Fand that I will
not try to compete for their people. If, hmiover, you are
not given a satisfactory offer by the Fund I would be happy
if you would write to me again and we would be glad to
comider you for possibl. permanent employmont in the Bank.

Sincerely youw*,

(signed) Irving S. Friedman

Irving S. Fried"a
The Economoc Adviser to the Preident

Mr. A. G. Chwnavarkar
Office of the Governor
Bank of Libya
Tripoli, Libya

I.S.Friedman:lr



lb. ro o ruary U19 ~66

Irvifg S. Fridman

MWOV ilt of Writing of BonmcRp.to

Please do not go ahead with this beftru we have a ohams. to
disass it. I don't think I aree vith the smgg.*tin but wouA
be happy to discus it.



Mr. Kmarok Febwnazwy 1iD 936

Irvin S. rlsm

Bank ad 3tAtiatice

I be*Uwm tMt Pan King'. sagestien of fbary 9 on

balk/ftnd statistics is a ed e.



zevdng I. 7disee

Sta.St to UNCAD Ps"!d

o s to tm UNOD Board an IPUW

7 to the E rnrM9t*e ter 10roatift.

/9<



Mr. Josep c. n wsrary 1 U , V66

Irving S. Fwdman.

Mr. Jalmn's Emee Account

Mr. Jalan journey"d to Geneva at my rivw.st to assist

Mr. 8arn for part of the UN QCmitteoe n Comodities meeting.

Although his original tav*l request did not list Geneva this

travel was an official bmsimns.



FEB 10 196B

Dear r. SPm

Thank you for your letter of yearoary
2,0 1966 ou+tlining your proposal for a stmudy
of finanming of Integral Agrarian torm
bame d an the report and recannunfttioms of
the Inter-Ageicy Woarking Group whtich not in
Bmntiago,, Chile,. last year.

I m airoulating y~ prqpovl for
vonsidwation by senar offlisle mmt directly
comoerned with this probles in te 3ujk, and
sall1 comeanicate mar viesw to you in the narm
futitre.

Yours sin rely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woats

Dr. L. & Lm
rod aid A'rAcltr gisation

Ofth anUnitiod xations
Rme aly8

I.S. Friadmantmlr
Pebruary 9, 1966



FO*041y 10, 1966

Schweitserhoff Hotel
30020

Door Sir,

It WOVd b* Very Wdh appMv at.d if yOU
cou3A smnd to me a GOPY of Mr. Frisduon's
bptel belu . be stay"d at your hotel from

Decebe 11 tmrou& An--ibe 14, 1965. W.
Friedowa has multai the bil wA we do moed
it for additing prpaS*.

fatu ym vwy wwh.

Yurs simsnelys,

Daphas Mc~regor
(swetary to M. rriotaam)



Mr. Qsorv 0. eot Mwar 9, 196

UvwIng S. Frteta

now."e amim to or .Wa H!Lf.*

As you sug.Id Mr. PmI HSma bas bes in touch wit bs about
so* figew an forelp aid ad epital flows ParIalary Ohm In
yew -ev*1e Atft1U artiI.

I epaine4 to Mam usy had dorived ths $6 WMllmn flrem INAm
ta the artiles - it was acdnoident&U1y about the sam flow* as
that umd ao.ibm tar rat afrt1a wturmal aid. Aets13a tb $6
illim mm a figm we had d4mImod 1ormay" to to 4ive nor*

pWom*isd to bam mh reeroos was beig %x na4 the ,
d4lmoped to the lose dwmvlopd wrld. It ss Into emilderat an

not only repeamte an espIdal, wbih Is noenm217 shows, but alme
Inteest, dividomWs and perits I g-m kto. Our rough **Ux&Uoe mmr
abut $9.5 bulim of not flom o ft adatls roemse U ta devolp.

IA .mtrlas, aias abst 3.5 bilen tor pgmsts o aterest,
diviiibds Md Protite.

At his roast we also " Mr. Bafftm the follea.g rom*
sstmate ot the bre by t sdw as' eo the $9. billin as
follovem

Privat. .Pital iAmats $.5 billima

Otfisal loms an roatively be *2.2
twrms (ra*y up to 20 years of

Inaermw amd at marft rat"s of
intet)

Off*a4 soft loasn (at ten mm.0 
-- - Ik 7 n th abA )

rams" a" .sttuibUttms $3.8 *

I pthr that *. Neffma to vw skoptical about the IL
Sarlag that its- Lftbmb ft.v*O "r uvmWe" 11110 XMU27r Oquipmant. "0
omia th s of uis fWathmdf r gv U k t ns arti.u is the Wed

for awre seft manig and a larps Imeresse in pre- WWW11 1vn Stadie, aw
up to about $500 ad I- o- I b*Uwmv that he to &2ft SOin to be eallift
for a deZblig in Umt fip s prog ss

X81wiama/



Mr. J. uite napp Feb.ary 8, 1966

frYinig 8. ratbsa

Economi. Comittee

I as attaching a randum prepared b W. Owen, Secretary
of the Eonomic Coittes. I don't know ift it is maaked "urpnt
brt there it is.

In aW ease we might include it among the other things we
wanted to talk about.

Attahment

(Owen's memo February 7, 1966 - Side-stepping the Economic Coamittee)

ISFida



bwlx S. Fria"&

a'

s|RW Dne~t1 Bard
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.bm7ary , 1966

M dear Professor aberler,

Thank you far your letter of Janar7 26. As yo
may know, Ony and I had a dinwr together tha other night,
and, as alWys, I founr talking with Ony a most thought
provaodug exercise,

As for the title of the seimnar do you think ths
following scade too pams -- "World Bank PrWosals on
suppleatary Finanossi A Stdy in Esonomic Inventim"? I
would hope tat the participanta in the eamina would have
at lawt read te Introduction and the first chapter if not
the entire report. I usld prefer not to spend much tims
sunaising the Study itself but rather talking about some
of the prbehsi we taced in doing the Study and evolving a
proposal am why we chose ertain solutions as against others.
I would also try to compare our proposal with the Fund's
compensatery financing schem.

Sinsrely yours,

Irving 8. Frieuan

Dr. Oottfried Haber1er
Harvard University
326 Ittwer Center
Cambridge, teessiamnette 02138



Mr. Geoffrey M. W.lan Feb=uy 1, 196
Irviag 8. ?%.oman

C2Mnte:Ls MMUeIenbgn IsAM inWess in doljAr Mjjae

Mmaso tem the ftllomnog as aq pesoinal view.

'The countries which have eigianced large increases in dollar
balances during th: last year an i

*Argentina,
*Rrsi
*V*Mozimela,
Iran

*Israel
Jordan

*Smdi Arabia
*LiW&a

Morocco.

Hmover, other counris have a relatively eomfortable position
in dollar baisas despite the fact that thvy ha not inwe~aed turing the
last ym, partAlarly if th* juds4 t is one of buying additional World Book
paper. Among such countries I would places

Ounstria
Belgium
France
04@um (? besmse of p. amt holdigs)

*Italy
Netherlands

Switserlanrd
*Canada
*Japan

F~pinn

Pfrm (?)
China

I ave stared those wich I rg as potentially the "beat austimers "



Hr. AaMw8 M. 9W88v* Mn 7 , 1966

bwim 8, rlednm
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mn Tbobvical Aarixtence Pi-Uv isi to Nauritarla. I an *xamWld by7
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sdvioO r ativid*Iz roritdb t&e Bak J* don o:c , tool the
Sum. abI n1 rr upei&U..d fonS. f
a mission.

gie by Mcbrma on vriu setr

find thw prcpm*e Uir.i-4zazsary wid, terefore, do nat
wish to adpt an Ot&ude tat w'ul4 M&;e tki ristion JAPosUible. Therefr%,
I wou t ax d ncif -> hh emm in th Bink e7n1
bWa thix wtorion. IZ wit, T vm-ld bxy -,I-,,prvz! to go alang with reraiting

Mr, ?WAlMe bust an the -reund li. ir v: A,-'Arory Plsninl- Mirrion sine I
roga1d thit a a part or V* regular inrk ox Vhe Ratk . My agroawnt would
be bded PimpIX m Vw pramtical c r. -- Z rot *l an
te vaf-.

AtUAnab L

*at Mr. !*.I.,y
Hr. WAIskin
Mr. Eeebr



Mr. Albert Wterston 7ebru ar 166

Iring S. Friedman

ifat Do We Kaw Absut rljedgV? kr Albet )6arsk

Thanks for drawn my attention to the article on 8.I.D. I
think that we onght to have enough copies for goneral circulation to the
professional staff. Should we nuy som reprints or should we reproduce it
Some other wy?



Mr. Michael L. Hrfman Fbmre7 2, 1966

rviug S. FpiedM

I am attachng a copy of a letter I rftiivod frew SidnSY
Dell. iia amenua of our meeting is awe or less accurate excpt para-
gwphs 9 and 10. 1 told hia quite learly in the presence of the entire

group that I wishe!i I to talk to Dick or yonrself abumt %&at we would be

prepared to contribute on consortia and consultative groups if requested.
Furthermore, on Suppliwrs' Credits the date I talked about was September
or October wAn not the middle of the year. I woul appreciate your sugges-
tion* you might have on what comitwnts we should be prepared to undertake.

Incidentally in his paragraph 3 sentence starting "Despite thas
reservations....." it would have bees r accurate if he had written
"%r. Friedman said that h6 m pva be prepared" instead of writing
"would be prepared."

I am inclined not to try to correct the recorde so to speak but
ratbor to wait until the next time we soe each other.

Attachment



Mr, Andrew M. Kmarok Fobruary 2, 1966

Irving S. Friedman

TrM of Reference of MC. Bitwt a

The terms of referoce co nad in yr Jamwary 27 morandm
ssmoed reasonable enough, although I do wonder if a history of the Bank will
ever be prepared. However, I would like to say that we did no-t assu* that
this material will n;t be publised. $ome of the --aterial Wq prove publimhu
and intwresting in, sVy, Staff Paper3 on finance and develoyment.

Moreover I would hope that if Henry does cme, he will be avaalbl
for saw other kind *f writing as well as he has had the rosponsibility of
writing materials on sensitive subjects for very wide audiences.



Mfr. Oeorge D. Woods February 2, 1966

Irring S. Friedma

ft JgjIft Publication IM 7 ag

We have agreed with the id that the present Fund Staff fa;
should become a joint publeation entitled DS k Suff P&Mrt. You MW
recall that this pmaeibility 1a cose up in past cversation with each
*her.

The FuW Stg~f Z 4 aaibt of t..hnical articles written for
a professional dince y he been a large faotr in bulAng the rpta-
tion of the Fund staff for technical oppetitiveness. We were planming to
have a similar series for the Buik, but it sein4 to us that it would be better
if we cod1d do this sort of thing Jointly with the Fund. The Fund stadt has
iWarmed us that they ae agraeale and are prepaed to wecmend it to the
lud's hecutive Directora.

The proposal is that the chuang would go into effect in 1967 when
a rew volurv of Staff Papers begins. 'IL" would give us the neessalT tim
to em1pile sne material that could be sui bable for publication. It is our
intentiwi to makm this work one of the by-praducta of our regular economic
work. I have consulted with Xr. Demth i and ,r. WilIow, and both have expressed
their rupportifor this proposal. The rund is being infared that we are glad
to go along. I asse that you would wish to inform our 5moutive Direator.
1r. )endsls informs w that this would be sufficient siue Board approval is
not necessary.

ct Mr* )andels Do ve need Board clearance for this or is it enough to
inform them?



Februiry 2, 1966

ft"r Andy,

I on enclasing a copy of te lettr
which I sent to Paul Hoffaan.

Thanks for your help.

Sinoer*:Ly yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Enclosure

Mr. Andrew E. Rice
Executive Secretary
Society for International Development
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N., W
Washington, D. C. 20036



ebruaryr 2, 1966

Dewr Mr. rtAy,'

A. you umw, Andy Rico and I have bee talking
abot the implemmnation of the sagpstion which hae been
ads for te formation of a Fimamc. Ctmidtee. We were
hoping tat you wculd be Chairman and as Chairma invite
othtr prospective mwmbers to a luwehow. Andy has kindly
draftsd for your enxidoration a possible invitation which
you might send. Needless to say, the suaugtiono for cam-
mittee mmbev. are just ida, mostly of Andy, which he has
discussed with me. We wou14 be most appreciative if you
w=ld del*te, subetitute or add anyom yom Ubnk would be
apprwprute .

I =-vell **art of some of the other problems
*ilh mv keeping you bue tse days. Dot I know that you
belong to that special bread of people who alws seen to
be able to do something m*.

I an aleo attahing a opy of a macum on
fWDW raising hich wea also propared by Aidy with ne cen
seote from me.

With om appreciation,

Sincerely your,

Irving S. FridaAn

Awatdents

Mer. Paul 0. "OfTIaNO
President
Society for International Dovelopmant
L346 Cormectiout Avenim, 1. W.
Washingtron, D. C. 20036



Mr. George D. Woods February 1, 1966

frying S. Friedman

1he Economic 2=prt of the President

The Economic Report of the President, together with the Animal
Report of The Council of Economic Advisers, has just been published.

As you know, with respect to foreign economic assistance, the
President emphasized the importance of what we call "performance".
(Incidentally, although we have made substantial progress in co-
ordinating the economic work, including missions, of the various
Departments in the Bank, there is still the need to achieve the
acoeptance by all the Area Departments in practice of the principle
of performance in the pursuit of appropriate economic policies as
prerequisits for now borrowings from the 'orld Bank Group.)

In the Report of The Council of Economic Advisers the point was
made that the balance of payments program, including the exemptions
in the IET and the priorities established in the voluntary programs,
"protect the access of less developed countries to U.S. capital".
(p.168.)

The Report accepts the argument that there is need for a sub-
stantially increased inflow of foreign capital into the less developed
countries and cites the World Bank staff estimate of $3 to $4 billion
a year. It also points to the indebtedness problem and refers to the
IDA, as one of the international organizations which meets the needs of
the developing countries for capital on soft terms. The paragraph on
the IDA concludes: "The Association must have additional funds from
its members if it is to continue even its current level of operations".
(p.142.)

It also has a rather detailed section on the international monetary
system and seems to favor both the creation of special reserve units and
increased drawing rights in the Fund. There is strong support for the
position that the Fund play a central role in the decision-making process
regarding the creation of new reserve assets.



Mr. Own February 1, 1966

Irving a. Friedman

Would you ploase ak. sure that Mr. I.jeune is invited to

the meting when we disemes Adinistration. 'Tisk you.



Hro Oeoffrey H. Wium.* February 1, 1966

Irving 8. Friadman

CRntr5*s ox srneila LeW irases in dollar balawcs

Please talm the following as my personal vie". .

The o*untries vhich have experienced large increase in dollar
balances during the last year are.

*Argentina
*Brakil
*Venesela
Iran

*Israel
Jordan

*a8di Arabia-
Ceylon
Libya
Morocco.

Howver, other countries have a relatively ocfortable position
in dollar balances despite the fact that theq have not increased during the
last year, particularly if the judgment is one of buying additional World
Bank paper. Among such countries I would places

*Austria
Belgium
France
Germany (7 boomuse of present holdings)

*Italy
Netherlands
Sveden
Swiserland

*Canada
*Japan

Finland
*Spain
Peru (?)
China,
Thailand.

I have starred tose which I regard as potentially the "est oustmwrs.



MWP 2 /1/06

Foreign ehang* resures are a critical element in the ability of

a country to carry on a development or growth program. Tbe less developed

contries, taken as a group, do not have large foreign asosts or reserves

on which to draw for development purposes. They mnst depend an current

flows of foreign exohanpe whether earned from the export of goods and

services or asde available by inflows of public and private capital.

Export earnings are by far the largest single source of foreign exchange

by the less developed countries accounting on an average of about 80 per

sent of the total. For this reason the volatility of world markets for

primary eammodities, together with the slow long-term growth of demand, is

am of the more frustrating of the manW uncertainties which beset the less

developed countries. Since most low incomn countries are almost wholly

dependent upon primary camodities for their export earnings, their develop-.

mnt programs are peculiarly vulnerable to unpredictable declines in

cmmdity prices SO earnings. t. ultimate resolution of this difficulty

ast be saught through diversification of productin and exports, combied

with access to foreign markets but this requires the successful implementation

of development policies. The ai of the World Bank's proposal on supplamentary

financial measures is to

Ihno, it is primartly a proposal in the field of developmat finance. This

central preoccupation with development has been the guiding principle in the

oonstruction of the scheas contained in the Bankta studyl

The problem of the consquences for developwent of uoexpected oxpert

earnings decline was a major preoccupation of the United Nations Conferenoe

an Trade and Egvelopmnt (UWOD), which brought together in 1964 representatives

of 116 governents in GneRra.

Iv-* sao 1iVgRa on Wo MnorMais work)



F*%=s7sy 1, 1966

Mr. Alfred H. Von Klemperer
Vice President
Morgan Ouaranty Trust Scmpy
23 Wall Street
New York, N. Y. 10015

Dear yred,

As you requestd in your letter of January 10,
enclooed is the "Report on the Status of the International
bank Studies on Multilateral Investment Ouaranteesa prepared
b7 the Staff of the Bank to which is attached a WSuary of
OECD RAport on Multilateral Investment Guarantee.."

As soon as we have had a chance to go over ywmr
'tDiinleing" on the problem of the diffesential betmsen expert
credit and projeot loans as outlined in your etter of Decumber
7, 196k, to Harold Linder, I will be in touch with you.

With wam regards,

Yure eincerely,

Irving S. ?iedman

aElosure



Mr. George D. Woods Janary 28, 1966

Irving S. Friedman

2Smmqk on S rea FoiLer ' nsech

The following are samw comWntS on SOcrety Foider's speech
as praiSed- Despite tMPtation to do otherwise I will limit maself to
bm reactions to the section entitled *The Interdependence of the Dlveloped

and Ioss Developed Countriesw papa 14 to 16.

S.eretary Fowler starts his discussion of these problems by noting
that net disbursement of official aid frM the industrial to the developing
countries amouts to about $6 billion per year and private long-term finance
added another $2.9 billion. ]T then quotes the Armual Report of the Bank
giving our staff estimate that $3-4 billion a year more of developmnt finance
could be effectively used. le then cites the large increase in international
indebtedness of the developing acuntries Voting the figure of $33 billion
and te awmal servicing monting to $*5 billion adding the comment that
this figure for Servicing can be expected to rise even more rapidly in the
future.

It is against this factual backtound hat he mahe, two proposal.
Of particular interest to us.

(1) iNcreawcamitints to development assistance by ountries
having halance of payments surpluses.

(2) eIncreasd support for Ira, provided that burden sharing by
other countries is fortheming Ond subject to the candition
that n the time comes to fulfill these larger ccMitments
"the eXPdesd Obligations need not be performed by those
developed countries in serious balance of payments difficulties."

Both of these proposals he sees as making sense from both the inter-.
national monetary and developmuent standpoints.

It is easy to demonstrate that developient assistance requires a
transfer of real resources from the industrial to the less developed countries
and, threore, is only indirectly related to the question of the use of
balance of payments MrplUss. The amount of resources *hich a country can
mAek available for developn.nt is related more to the sise of the econoW;
its efficiency; the existin demands for coneumptim and private and public
investAent; its ability to increase savings by interest rate inducements,
government borrowing frm thm public or taxation; relative role of the foreign
trade sector in the entire #eonMW, etc.



-

Howver, there is a simple and logical way in which earned balance
of paynt surpluses could influenc the magnitude of development assistance.,
A country which is aceumlating more foreign exchange reserves than it desires
can siiply transfer part of this international purchasing power to the L.D.C.'s
directly or via the World Bank group. Moreover, if the surplus country be-
lisves that it cannot spa more of its own resources for developownt assistance
it ean ensure that the contributed foreign exchange ill not be spent in its
ovn country. Not only would such foreign exchange be provided on an untied
basis, but using a kind of reverse tying, the donor country could be excluded
from the list of suppUer countries in international bidding if it so requests.
This will sound unrealistic to those who "sum that foreign aid is given to
promote exports or in response to public pressures from exporting firms and
industries. However, for countries without balance of pqments problem,
excessive reserves and fighting inflation, export promotion runs counter to
national interests. A compromise approach is to untie and multilateralise
more, if not all, of foreign aid, until the country exporting more on a
competitive basis. In this wV, using increases in reserves above an mount
regarded as adequate, for inereasing multilateral aid may be a happy solution
for a number of difficulties.

In practice one of the principal obstacles in the effective use of
tho balance of pepwnts surplus argumut is t countries are continuously
changing their idea of adequacy of reserve or exa&Vle, the Germans at
present, are prepared to see a considerable decline in their reserves but
not to a level which only a few years ago would have been regarded as ad.qate.
Partly this Is due to the increasing magnitude of their foreign trade and
partly it reflects the feeling en the part of central bakers that a loss of
reserves reflasts inflationary dmestia cenditions and to tolerate a large
loss of reserves encourages contimnus inflation. However, partly it is
simply getting use to a certain figure. Ws have had the same experience
with the rrench and even to some extent with the Italians. The United
Kingdom was the pioneer country in giving a kind of magic quality to a certain
level of reserves and calling then minm= -- for many years this has been
about $3 billion. The United States has strengthened this approach by its
fearful attitude towmards loss of gold even when it still holds about one
third of the total world's gold holdings. Nevertheless, despite this attitude
on reserves, it is conceiviable that countries would be willing to make part
of this stock of reserves available for development by investing in long-term
World Bank bonds, loans to IDA, etc. The Germans are, of course, an exple
of a country that has already done this to some extent and other countries
such as Canada and France might be willing to do much more,

Anoter argusent that mV be made against the use of balance of
pamsents surpluses as suggested above is that it will have MIflatinary
effects in the industrial countries if thy are all at more or less full -
wployment conditions. 1wnever the foreign exchange is spent, more export.

Some of the discassions of the adeqvaqV of reserves is confused becsuse
there is interminled countries' attitudes on their dollar reserves aid their
attitude on holding of dollars, A muaber of countries feel that they have an
adequate ply of dollars or even an excess but would not regard thamselves as
in an excess if their dollars were readily cowrertiblo into gold.



that is desirable will result. However, in practice countries are not likely
to be in exactly the so phase of the business cycles and multilateral pro-
curement assures that orders go to those firms still eager and able to obtain
more business even at market prices. This counter-argweent may be pereuasfte,
although it does not detract from the basic proposition that the main job is
to convince countries that during the upswing in business conditions to make
more room for resources to be transferred for development assistanc* and a
higher priority for development finance. This means less domeatie consumption
and/or less public or private investment and/or more imports. If this room
is not made, the anti-inflationary argument against development finance will
prove difficult to refute for the magnitude of development finance which ere
needed and can be effectively used.

Before camenting on Secretary Fowler's econd proposal -- increased
IDA under certain conditions - another coment may be made on the balance of
payments surpluses proposal. The use of balance of payments surplues mst
be carefully distinguished from the use of internationally created reserve
assets, as for example set forth in the Reuss-Ellsworth report. Secretary
Fowler is presumably referring to I surpluses which gives the country

e right to exchange them for resouroes from abroad in the future. The
proposals for increasing reserves through creating new international monetary
units do not really contmplate that they will be used to finance a transfer
of real resources. Their availability would be more or less automatic. Such
arbitrarily created reserves are more in the nature of an insurance that in
case of unepetdly large and stbborn disequilibria in the balance of pay-
wmnts, countries will have sufficient time to achieve a new equilibrimod thout
resorting to measures distructive of their own or of international prosperity.
It is buying time, not resources. The international conownity may eventually
decide to create such new reserve units and make part of them available to
the developing countries even for development finance, despite their reluctance
to make use of such reserve units automatic by the debtor and their eagerness
to avoid such usage or keep it short-term. But this would be essentially a
political decision and involve a such greater departure from accepted monetary
management practices than Secretary Fowler's proposal in their address. 1owever,
it is a step in that direction.

In speaking of increases for IDA Secretary Fowler, as mentioned
above, has two provisost (1) burden sharing by other countries and (2)
th expanded obligations need not be performed by those developed countries
in serious balance of payments difficulties.

As for the burden sharing, this is a well accepted concept even
though it tends to approach te problem of development finance from the wrong
and of the teleseopel Insiead of looking to the need and effective use which
could be made of external assistance, it focuses attention on what any one
or wreditor country is willing to do and assues that the pace of development



-4s

will then be tailored to what the less willing country is willing to do.
If we had had a burden sharing concept in the reconstruction of Burope,
GermsM would still be in shmbles, or if it applied to bilateral assistsnce,
the gulf between the rich and poor nations would be even greater. Burden
sharing in principle would be fine if the industrial countries undertook a
collective responsibility. For exAmple, if the industrial countries as a
group, say the Group of the Ten or the OECD, were to agree that external
aid had to be increased by some amount, say $3 billion per year, and pledged
that this amount would beforthcoming as long as the performance of the
receipients warranted such assistance, then all sorts of mechani.ms could
be devised for ehazging the propostions contributed during any one year by
a particular industrial country. Such formulas could be related to mis. of
economy, rates of growth, per capita inome after taxes, balanoe of payments
position, price developments, etc. There are many different ways this can
be done, but it does not involve, however, the concept of group responsibility,

This is also my principal comment on the proposal that the obligation
to make larger contributions to IDA be excused when a country is in serious
balance of payments difficulties. If this is part of a schems that means
that industrial countries which are experiencing balance of payments surpluses
automatically make up the difference, then this approach is compatible both
with the purnit of development and with the need of IDA, both of which require
certainty. However, unless there is such automatic offsetting techniques,
international develoment institutions could not hope to extend credits on
the basis of an uncertain amount of resources In the future. However, this
collective approach is not suggested. It woc be interesting to know whether
Secretary Fowler'would be prepared to advocate it. Fortunately there we
other less radical ws to cope with the balance of paymnts consequences of
increased commitments to IDA for countries in balance of payments difficulties.

It may be noted, hawever, that although Secretary Fowler does not
suggest a collective approach, it is not a radical departure from his line
of reasoning if there are brought together his arguments on what surplus
countries should do with the way in which deficit countries might act.

Secretary Fowler makes clear that he is looking for an approach
that "Nws sense fram both international monetary and developsent standpoints**
As long an the international monetary problem is regarded as essentially
arising from the accmulation of dollar balances by monetary authorities
outside of the United States because of the possibility that such dollars
might be offered for conversion into gold, it is not hard to we how these
two objectives can be reconciled. In effect countries would accept the
approach that instead of accumulating more reserves in the fore of dollar
balances or gold as the coanterpart to their balance of paqments surpluses,
they would acumlate long-term assets in the developing countries bilateral
aseistance or long-tern World Bak bonds or similAw long-term instruments.



Moreover, the increased difficulties of domestic monetary and
fiscal management resulting from increasing and changing amounts of foreign
assistance would be offset by the benefits of providing another technique
for dealing with unianted reserve accumlatin. It would also hop over-
come the fear of the possibility that while some countries were "hoarding"
reserves, others had to take excessively restrictive measures because of
a "shortage" of reserves (a fear I do not share if the INF is allowed to
do its job.). Howeverif at the same time the United States advocates
the need for agreed amual increase in reserves, then the two objectives
of the international monetary system and development trend to- conflict.
EArned reserves retalting from balance of payments surpluses, in whatever
form held, would not be accumulated as rapidly; more reserve assets would
have to be created unless the long-term assets being accumulated become
the basis for acquiring short-term assets when needed. Of course, this is
completely aside from the argument whether it is felt desirable that for
political reasons the less developed countries should benefit directly in
some amount from any now techniqu for increasing international monetary
reserves.,

Thus, I see practical difficulties in the proposal for increasing
IDA as suggested by Secretary Fowler, but the ideas underlying his proposal
merit further exploration, and we are so doing. I remain skeptical of the
linking of 4ftated international reserves with development finance, In
short I think it disguiase the real problem of transfer of resources and
will tend to keep down the amount of rmomes made available for develop-
ment besause of the reluctance of the European countries to provide large
seale resources in this odd mnnor. My present opinion is that, if done,
it will take such of the steam out of the more direct efforts to increase
development finance. The trick is to use the acceptance of the greater need
for developsont finance which precludes all those proposals to gain aeptance
for o shobmeowhich are well disguised and meet the magnitudes of need.
3ixfwy7 I still revain basically convinced that development finance is
best related to economic capacity to make available real resources and notto vbgAof paymente positions. I remain disturbed that a rich country
which is experiencing balance of payments deficits because of inflationary
domestic policies (not the case of the United States) should be excused
from helping the poor countries.



Jft y7 28, 1966

Thank you for your letter of January 20. 1 had befn witig to
reply to your earlier lottors, hoping to hav news for you .onooriing the
publioation of your articl "Becond Thoughts an Aid.* I have not yet bown
abl* to &rranp for IU pubUlcatan but I am hoping to ple it before

1mg. This is a wide rarg.Ug arUcls, raising many important i1ass of
pwrt.slar Interest at this time wbn ladla is faced with the nesd to
import large quantties of foodstuffs to avoid famine. P7w wuld disagree
with your oeaolusiow that #overasent poliis in the shculd
be designod to give prodnewra adwqpato inawtives, and that snob oare smat
be dime to povout mate in haudling foodgrains.

Am regarts he rpwt of the special World Bank 4misson to India,
I a* afraid I will a*ve to disappadzt you a1aco te report we pvpared as
a psonal me to U* Prsident of the Bank, Mr. Woods, and uil not be

mde publio, On the subject of India's amV. you wM be lntorebted in
a romet artiole In th* Janua=y 1966 ismne of *yorelgp Affairs" b7 Professor
Char es2, 1 ndbam artile I entitled "he India an ?inabgr vutav?"
It gi.Y" a moet Interesting acoant of progress in India =ad deale partiou-
larly witb te #tr*Pgth and w ma es of Indian agriultre. I am
attoohing a copy of ths article in a it is not reody available to ym.

Tu uwntion the Swedih 0overnmt'o oot stiians to india and
best Paki.stan to build silos. % havo reo=y coa3sted negotiatione here
In ashington vith Pakistan and Sweden for te But Pakistan pai n aa
project, to which te International Development Association, (" you know,
an oranalation of the World Bank gwv) will be contributing $19.2 million.
The Swedish 'ovwvmnt's contribution is S6.8 umiiln. In addition to pro-
viding for construction of raw ilos, the projet has proviuions for improved
storogp and hwnling af foodgrain In warehousee and atom throughout eat
Pakitnn

I am afrai that the M*vd Ba *ision to lgypt, toshich you
refer, has alrady begun its work. It Imldes two agricultral exprt
from AO.



I obelI bi in tomb 7%d ym agsdo hafwo m O" yaur
*rWAI*. In the mms, wWp I *wWd you Anl good lishew few 16,.

Wtah wam r*gnvdv to you wnd tho Rooths.

~I.1. ~I Ls. a t 1%a 6.u

Mr. A. Ramsay Thdimh
Indtutial 10 Businss cousmltant
osternuillwgato 61

staanoxa, .1n,,



aiamry 2T, 1966
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ur an,

I would like to OW 1ga low much I
enjoyd ymr upresidntial" addross 1"t Saturdar

nigt. Both the content and dalivry Wr uprb.
If by aw chance you aro makig copies awdlsblo,
I womid very mca like to he O-.

Yours mn*s@'T.,

Irving 8. Fit.min

Mr. MilU Mahwtwa

Federal Rserve. Baod
Washington, D. 0.



Mr. J. Burke napp Jamary 26, 1966.

Irving S. Friedman

I would likm very moh if we could have a aoUing to discuss
the interrelation between the working of the Loan Committee and Eoonomic
Condttee and of the loan work in the Bank and the economic work. I
would suggest that this meeting include OCpe and Kamarck as vel as t1W
two of us. I will be glad to meet whenever it is convenient to you.



3w Mrs I. N. baubsrme 36y , 336

The question has &rtea a* to vho shuA ad se aaisik Wasian.

IV dsc 1ion is that it aba" be sse by Mr. hmi.

e@t Mr. Gope
Mr. Alter
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January 25, 1966

DNu Mr. bwinwert

Thank you for your letter of December 13, 1965. my'
apologiss for not sending an earlier reply.

I found the article on Spain most interesting and
THE LAMP a fine publication. I would be very happy to receive
this magazine regularly at my office.

Thank you.

Very truly yews,

IT Irving S. Frieds"n
The 2concotc Adviser to the Presidont

Mr. Arthur 0. Ne~uer, Jr.
thumoer Associates, Inc.
Wire Building
1000 Vermont Avenue, N. W.
W1shington, D. C.



3*t.Donavan JUMiAry 24 1966

frying 5. friduan

?arlding

Pleie be advised that I no lam have used of a pai ng

space in the bilding a wih to disontiMe renting OW.

Thank ymn.



Janwa 7 24, 1966

Dear Mr. Malaccorto,

Thank you for your letter of Jainwy 5, 1966,
bringlg the nam of Mr. Peter George Carrue, #r., to W
attention for posaible eployment as a mmber of vV staff.
I shall certainly look into the wAtter personally and do
whataver I can for Mr. Carrue.

Yours sincerely,

Irving 8. Friedma
The bonaide Adviser to the President

mr. &Vto waaccorto
C -&. = ,Vwr,, Comotdttes of Nine
PAN AMCAN UNION
washington 6, D. C.



jamassy 24, 1966

Thank you for pours of January 3 aM 19,
1966, regarding the mistift of the Reiew Group on
tba Osiger Manuscript of the Concil on Foreign
Relations. I AUl be happy to ateend the mseting
on February 14 and will stay for the dinner after
the mating.

With regrds,

Yours uincerely,

Irving 8. Friedman

Mr. Harold van B. Clevland
Council on Foreign Relations
58 East 68th street
New York, N. Y. 10021
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your assignment in Brussels sounds ms5t interesting, and I m
sure you are loar~dg a great deal.

It is very hard to write about Carli as you requasted, I to
know his quite well. Perhaps I can give you a very brief awmary, and
we might talk abot it more when we -" each other in RusSels or Wash-
ington. ari L is one of those rare people who cobines not only technical
ability but also into est in Uechggal eonomic matters with a flair for
both analysis and operation. He tends to be rather blunt in his espression
use and doesntt have mch time for n inam . He has given me the impression
tM a person who sets his own priorities of what he regards as important and
doesn't let his attention waver from the most important. He also is interested
in the philowophloal and general apects of what he is doing in world affairs.
I think it is fair to say that his horisons attend well beyond Italy and
that he is a true internationalist. I an afraid that I canot give you
a list of things that he does when he relaxe although I do know that he
enjoys boating. )Y experience is that he is mt one to gush with senti-
mentality but is capable of friondshp. He is wha I would regard s a
true pro.

I donut know whether this sort of thing is at all helpful but
it may give you sons leads. Perhaps we could chat abaft your own Impres-
sions when we see each other next.

Work in the Bank has proven to be very hard but interesting. I
have learned a great deal in the last year but at heart I still remain
primarily interested in financial and monetary problems. Fortunately I do
regard the problem of development one of tremendous importance for the ftture
of the world and that motivation makes it possible for me to devote a lot
of energy and even arouse enthusiase for what I have been doing. I am taking
the liberty of enswin you under separate cover a copy of our 1upplementary
Financial Stud which is one of the outome of the work I have been doing
in the last year. Most of my work is, of course, with respect to indjddal
countries, I an trying to make some contribution to improve anslysiv et
countries' *conwdo performane with particular reference to development,
and I feel hat the most important contribution that anyoe outside a develop-
ing country ca make to that country is by stubbornly insisting that a sie
qua non for economic performanos is a pursuit of proper economic policies.
You will see this philosophy reflected in the Sqpplementary Financial Stud.



r wifl be g1av to read that your family is doing fin. md I
onam that ym will oetue e to enjoy your assaigowt.

Vith anr xwvxdo,#

I*tMg S. Friedbma

Mr. Edamrd Coven
TMr Mw YORK w
Tn.s Sqsare
NeS York, . Y. 10036



Jmmxy tks, 1966

Doar Mr. Clark,

Thank you v muich f or semding me a copy
of Premident Konnedy'e picture, and I will be look-
ing forward to receiving the larger copy. It was
most icMad of you to send it to -*.

My wife and I are looking forward to a
visit by your wife and yourself. Ub would lhve to
show you our house aud have a chance to get better
acquainted.

Yours sincerely,

Irving B. Fadn"a

Mr. Noel C.ark
6416 Wisconsin Road
Gle Echo Hiights, Mryland



Mr. Andrew H. Fwaarek January 24, 1966

Irving S. Friedm

NM.ting with Dr. Blassa JaMry 25, 1966.

Be cure to inalude as in the talks with %lassa on the 25th. Perhaps
we may have a meeting of those oncerned before he cs.



Jawaai7 24, 1966

Ow Jack,

Escott Reid asked me to send this to

you.

Siacerely yaws,

Irving So Friedown

Enclogurs

Mr. W. John R. Wbodloy
3xchange & Trade blations
Iternational Mouetary Jrhd
Washington, D. C.

Brochure on Glendon College of York tibversity and
The Idea of GLendon College by Escott Reid.



Jama"y 24 q1966

dwar Dob,

Of istaks your letter of January 6 has not boon
anewred as yet. I want to thank you for bringing V Sla
Mhung' namns to qy attention* I am exploring vhther we
might be able to use him. I will take the liberty of totting
in touch with you again on this matter.

It wee fun seeing you and your wife the other night.

Tours asinrly,

Irwiag 5. ?riedman

Mr. Robert R. Natha"
ROMMRT R. N&THAN AMMOIATESIDC.
1218 Mxteeuth Street, N. W.
Washbngton, D. C. 20036

Nathan letter referred to above sent to MvrS m : "Do you or
Tun Thin know this gentleman? If ye., what do you think of
his qualifications?aff they are good, might he fit into the
Bank?



Mr. worgw D. Woods January 21, 1966

Irving S. 7.amean

ftr. J. Douag Gbag

You will recall that in Dwmbor before you went me ym trip
I spoke to you about a Mr. J. Douglas GibWen af Canada. H* had resigned
frm a Re Presidency in the Bamk of Nova Scotia. I had leniatod that
I thought be might be usefl in the work of the Bank includin heading or
strengthning of special missiono. In the mantime I spolm to Mr. Gibsm,#
and he said that he sdght be interested and wa going to visit with m
early in Yebruary on his way to a Caribbean vacation.

A few days ago scott Reid tlqphmod an various things. Among
them he noted that Douglas Gibson had mntiond our covmrsation to Ueott.
Escott inquirod vwther you might havo tim. to see Gibson when you visited
Toronto.

Douglas Gibson is a considerably better than avwags personm, and
yem might find it worthwhila to met himi if you have the tima.

If you dside to sew him, I could info=R Gibson dIweot4y or via
eotit Reid*



mr. dowge D. Wods Jainy 22, 1966

Iarving S. Friedwon

at. J. Dgs"AR M

you will recall that in D er befin yo wnt on YOUr trip
I opals to you about a Mr. J. JDouglas ObsO atCnAd&. He had rsmi'gd
fro the Tim Presidt*Iy tin bIS k af NO" SGOti. I had indicated that
I thought he mit be useful in th work af the Bank including headSng r
,8UvngthwdM at "ecial Kiasm. In the asantime I spOks to Mr. ibsom,
SWd be said that he njight be intergted dan was gig to visit vith as
owly in Fobrhuw an his wv to a Caribb in vantion.

A few days ago Eset Rid tolaplsm an warics thiu. AMnO
thim he noWd that Douglm Obson had usntioand our co mration to Beott.
scott Inquired whether you aight ham tha to -o Gibe=s m n ym visited

Toronto.

Douglas Oiboan isa comidwrbly bettor than avwros pr*w ,and
y7 might find it warthhile to meht him if ym ae the tUra.

If y docido to am hIm, I could ixata Gibewn direatly or br
ENomtt bid.



Jasaiy 21, 1966

Dear Dr. Robinsons

This im to acknowledge your letter of 14 January inviting the Bank
to provide a background paper for tho Sixth Anmnal Comfrence Of the
Cgmbridge Overseas gdiea cmittee. We will be glad to undwrtak* to

prwpare such a paper.

As far as attendance at the Coaaerenco in concerned, I appVeiate

your invitig me, but it will be 1sible for as to attend inc* your
Confere re omn just before our A 4wa Oovornors eting. Howevr,
while I a not yet sure who from our senior staff will be in a positin
to attm, we will oertainly be able to send sawtone.

In the meantime, I woud appreciate it if wq material owerning
the Conference were set to Mr. A.M. Kama ek, Director of the Toonuiss

I was pleaed to hear frn you of the goad eastributAA that Stale7
Please m&e to the Clneereme 1st year.

Yoors sincerel,

oorgs D. Wods

Dr. R. L, Rnxs, Chairman
Overseas Studies Comittee
University of Cambridge
St. John's College
fAM:bridgn , Rogsad

AMK:lgn



January 21, 1W

bear Mr. drandnat

1hank you for your letatr of MOV*nbr 16, 196, and Jawary 6, 1966.
M w report of the Sank staff on supplawntary nancing has been pubi shed

and a copy is being sent to you under sparato .ver.

An I nentioned In an earlier lottr, yaw book eW tA supplanentary
correspondence have been eamind wihin he Dank staff. The repomnbl
specialists have express"d roservatians megandng yeaw propon4l but have
felt unable to mks detailed . to in the absence of a mm elaborate

%pnutmIon of its tMsI1W and ffecti mnes in relation to actual
pris and quantitr 3ovente In on0dit' trade over a substantially l*g
period such e the put dosadt wW a half.

I rocogndso, of e.rse, tat in very ecnica setters it Is not at
all ansual that bsset diffirencs of opinion =V aw is. asng &Vperts.
In mW ease, hosner, it is clear that the Baok would not in asW case be
in a poottin to extend naterial sufort to the kind of &*how that yos
have outlized. ftch support would prswaably have to be ittr in the
natae of bort-tern lowms to belp a particular caontry spasoring a PSC
to *UM3sem its ourrenty or a lam, either of short or long tora, for
the parpe of financing the acquisition and retention of stocks. A

Suruhor omN*G-M'e In this ease is that sue loans would have to be
oudo to developed caatries.

Ya will understoand, f course, that exchaqp stabillzatln is a
field reservwd to the DW. Idth regord to finnoing of stooims, as us
have already stated before varias international bodios, seh "tiyity
would ropirs a =as r 2 arintaatin of the Bank's rle in devolopoe.t
fineaming, a4 I see no likeihood of this taki plae in the forsev
able future.



CL. St. Clam m ra1n Jaisky 21, 1966

Mwy I wwpass my appr"Uttion of your interest in tbt a nk *d ilk
a most importmt agpoet of #**Dania dmlopnn+t.

Sineorely yours,

owgw R. Wom

Mr L. St. Cle rando
6, Inigotalridge Cowrt
sloams streot
Last= , S. W. 1

AJM:lgn



Mr. Oeorge D. ods January 21, 1966

Irving S. Friedman

Reply to letter from Mr. L. St. glare Grondona

Attached hereto is a suggested reply to Mr. Grondona. Our file
of correspondence with him is getting rather thick. His letter to you of
November 16 was acknowledged by me in your ab3we. In December you seant
as a note suggesting that if this fellow is "a crank", you were in favor
of terminating the exchanges but that if he had something, lets do something
about it. 3me of our technicians have given this matter very careful
attention, and we would conclude that he falls into the "crank" category.
The letter tries to terednate the exchage of correspondence in a polite
maner. Of course the chances are that we will continue, to hear from him.

You will note that nothing is said in keply to his inquiry as to
when you epested to be In London so that he would be *available for meeting
at your convenience."

I am also forwarding a brief -11raadu prepared on Mr. Grondona's
work which you Wq find of interest.

Enclosure



J#mu7 20, 1W

Rew )4. J#beat

Your letter ct J==WY 5, 196 to Mr. OierV D. **ft, ftwaent
af th Wo rld , -- has bmetwe d to on for rep.

On behalf or 1 Woods, I sbol Mwb to hauk ym for yor Iintent
in Us reant wtia vUch -VwmW In Pbrelg Affairs &W I would be glad
to isive a oopy of your tests and repwt,, *An availabs.

The nature of the cmmeuting samvices Vh you wre bringing The Us
oten~a t f the 1.k Is not outmly clear to rw from yow lettwr. If you

Wmld la1y the VM of merviaL *lah Foi am in a positon to awder m
sd appropriato supporUng aewanU+- and other refmruess to yaw wtivAties,

I should be 18wy hsMg to bidg this aituation to the attention of te appro-
pr~ate, officms in tt Bank vho asa concerned wit *o utiliseAon of Uh
sorvice" of 00UMUM"nt.

Sincowoly yast

Irving S. wetewn
h banmmd Adviser to tW PreUW t

Mr. S. E. Jo.mem
S. J. ASoiSMato
P. O. %= 3046

be: Mr. George D, Woods



Nr. 8. Aldewerld
xr9 X. L. ia.nm Jnaea 1e, 1966

Irving S* Friedman

CurriAlum Vitae of Mr. Victor M3end1 L.,gstreet

I am attaching bereto the curriculum vita. of Mr. Victor Mendfll

Longstreet. Andy Kmarck and I have known him for many years.

At the moment he is free of assigrnut and is considering a ber
of attractive offers out of Washington. However, I believe that he

might be indtced to cam to the Bank if we wore intorested in having
him.

Attauebst



IfrA . Isamk Amory let 196

Irag S. 7tUIOM

raw* ym fcrUngn b the spm Of RLUat*rwSob.Ma at Gz'nW
to v attoatt. COld you plase give s a notOs CO a tush BC au-e
in 0WmmW to Wh4h ym wsfmo, .Ly ua tnw he k a d to spWa the
am47 atfid* Of OiW.



Mr. George D. Wefd January 18, 1966

LrVing S.Fed1man

Sgpa tians for BMWO Speech

Your remark this aomming to the Umutive Directors reinftrced a
thought which I have had about the ECCSOC Speech, WouMd it be proper
for am of the taws, if not the main theme af the speech, to be the
way in which the Bank continues to do its work in a statesman like,
objective, non-political, and technical fashion despite the occurrence*
of stajor political and even military disturbances. I il that even
much of what me might want to xWi about performance ocild be ink*d
to this thawn.



Mr. Aron Broches January 1i, 1966

Irving S. Friedman

Length of Service in Fund/Bank

At the morning's Council Meeting some comwnts were made about
people having certain length of service in the World Bank. I would like
to urge that some formula be found under which people who have transferred
from the Fund to the Bank, or vice versa, are not regarded as in effect
starting anew in either institution, but rather the date at which they
joined either one be regarded as the starting date for measuring their
longevity in service. Admittedly this is a personal matter to me as
well as of general application. Most of my professional life, as you
are well aware, has been spent in the Bretton Woods institutions, and I
would find it rather odd to now be regarded as a newcomer. I know that
this applies to others as well.

In view of the great progress which has been made in facilitating
transfer of personnel from one institution to another, I would hope that
this mall step in Bank/Fund cooperation would be feasible and well received
in both institutions.

cog Mr. George D. Wods



FMes January 14, 1966

Irving S. Friedman

Convessation with Mr. David bback of U.K. Treamr, January 13, 1966

David Habback of the U.K. Treasury telephoned last Aight to sq
hello. kb said he was sorry we had not arranged to see each other and
hoped we would be seeing each other soon in London or Washington. He want
on to eoownt that the discussions in the Group of the Tbn were broadening
to include matters of interest to the Bank,, obviously referring to what we
have been calling the "link." I asked whether there had been a change in
the climate of the opinion towards this proposal now. Was it now more
acooeptable than it had been? His reply was that he thought there might be
some change on the continent, but that in any case the U.K. authorities,
particularly the anellor,, were very interested in it.

3s said that there would be an opportunity to talk more about it in
April when the Group of the Thu would beuesting in Washington. I told him that
we were kept informed through the Pand. I also told him that %W personal view
was that the Bank should not take the inf-tiative in this matter, but wait until
if and when, it was invited to study the matter. In the meantios, we would
be looking into the entire question of ways and means of raising the level
of development finance of which these link proposals were among the one
being considered. Therefore, if it were ever decided to invite the Bank to
study the question and the Bank were to accept the invitation, we would have
done a certain amount of preparatory work m.fthinking. He thought that this
was a correct attitude, and we agreed that from time to time he might be
writing to me on a private basis to ensure that we were informed of the
latest developoonts in the discussions. He said he thought by June or July
there would be a broadening of the participants in the Group of the Ton
discussions and remarked that I was a "natural link" between the Bank and
the Fund. I gathered from that remark that they are thinking of the possib-
ility of inviting the Bank to participate in the discussions or to prepare
a study and are aware of the question which would arise about Fund/Bank
relations.



)r. S. A. deVris Jammary 13, 1966
Mr. M. L, I.jenm
Irving S. FridAwa

tean Beepsaaff

Mr. Uspoloff wants a pmanent job. 70 is being considered by
other agencies. He is essentially a knowledgeable practioner. Are
we interested?

Fb would like a reply.



Jamawy 13, 1966

My dear Professor Haberler,

I am glad to have the opportunity to address
your qsinar, and, as far as I can tell, Monday, February
28, will be fine. I am sending you under separate cover
a few copies of our report on Supplementary Financial
Measures. Incidentally, the rumors that you have heard
that the Fund people thougkt the proposals were too generms
or unconditional were most interesting. I don't know what
they have said to people. I only know what they have said
to me. Hmwever, I am &Lre that you would find that the
scheme is quite the opposite of an unconditional scheme.
Osnerosity, of course, is a matter of value judgment.
Personally I have tried to avoid thinking in terms of
generosity, rather I have tried to find some objective
criteria. Perhaps we can talk more about it when I visit
Cambridge. I hope that mr wife will accompaWy me, and we
will spd the weekend in Oambridge. I will be glad to
have a luncheon or dinner on Monday with members of the
staff as suits your convenience. I will be in touch with
Ouy as to where we will be staying.

Looking forward to seeing you soon,

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Dr. ottfried Habrler
Harvard University
326 Littauer Canter
Cembrid., Massacobeetts 02138



Mr. C. F. Ovwn JaUmary 12, 1966

Irving 8. Triedman

Eoanomic Camittee - Qastions

Please infom th Economic Committee that I intend to raise the
question next week of the order of priorities of the economic Aissions
during the first half of 1966. Members should be informed that we ax*
having great difficulty in finding the personnel, particularly chiefs of
nissiotie, and the question arises whether some missions may be postponed
and thereby release personnel for other more urgent work.

I would also like you to inform them that I would appreciate having
a list from each department including Bononmics and Projects as well as
the Area Departments of people who we regarded as able to head economic
missions irrespective of their present assignments.

I also intend to raise the question at the meeting of what economio
funotions have been delegated, in the department concerned, to the economic
advisers or oter .inilar personnel. Conversely, what economic functions
are still-Agormad by the Directors of the various departments. I am
interested in being able to know in cases of all departments wit whom I
can expect to deal authoritatively on any economic question including
assignment of personnel, specific operational questions involving econcuic
judgments or policies, etc. I do not expect that the answers will neo-
essarily be one person in every department. It may well be that in certain
matters the Director of the department would like to deal direetly with
me instead of arqons else in their departments.



Mr. Sion Aldewereld January 12, 1966

Irving S. Friedman

Some suggestions

16. The role of miovu-economics in over-all development financing.

2. Micro-economic analysis in a maaro-economio world. -

3. Problems in harmonising project evaluation with other needs of
the development process.

4. The advantages and disadvantages of project financing in the
development process.

5. The economic order of priorities in the development process.



Jamry 11, 1966

My dear d'Aroma,

I was glad to receive you letter of January
5th informing me of the decision of the Bank to becom
a Patron of the Society for International Development.
As Treasurer of the Society I am pleased and honored
at your decision.

With war% regards,

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Antonio d'Aroma
The Secretary General
Bank for International SettlemAents
Uasle, Switzerland



Jauary 11, 1966

JP' d.ar Anjria,

' Ths* you for bringing the curriculum vitae
of Dr. Ouha for attention. I am happy to consider him
for our outfit. I will be in touch with you about this
i the near future.

Sincerely your*,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr. J. J. Anjaria
bhwcutiv. Director
International Monetary Fund
Washington, D. C.



Statement for
Economic Committee Meeting
January 11, 1966

Although the Economists in the World Bank growp are

separated into various Departments administratively, I intend

in carrying out wV responsibilities for the supervision and

coordination of econo0ic act1ivitiea to regard Economists, Whoever

they are, as members of a single Economic Staff whose professional

activities I have the responsibility Of at present.

Tharefore,t Qe line of authority on economic activities

is from the professional Economist in a Department to his imediate

supervisor to the person in charge of the economic work in the

Department to Mr. Kamarok and sWselfo

Economic activities inelude the selection of economic

personnel, their assignments, the fulfillment of their exercise.

and the review of the work done. I believe that the scope of

economic activities is well stated in the description of the

activities of the Economic Committee and need no further elaboration

at this time,

In practice I would expect that most of the economic work

woud be done within the framework of the Departmente to which the

Eoomste are administratively assigned. However, the Economists

mast feel the$ have the right of taking their problems or their

differences in views with others in their own Department to those

responsible for economic activities on a higher .bhelon and that

this can be done without their being regarded as disloyal or a

mueance by the Heads of their Departments. In practice I would

expect to have direct relations with the Economic Advisers or their
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equivalents in the various Departments. I have no objeotion to

ths Director of the Department concerned being kept fully informed,

and, indeed, this is probably advisable. however, it is up to the

Directors of the Departments to decide themselves to what extent

ey want to be informed on economic activities.

W experience indicates that nel of the principal'

difficulties in organizing the econoftc work on an efficient

basis to achieve thoobjectives of the Bank is the conflict between

the need to recognise the interrelation of economic activities

Wherever they take place with the fact they are administratively

separated. It is possible to conceive of all the Zoonoists being

put together in one group li3 the Legal Department and cooperating

with other Departments on this basis. I an hppy to keep the division

of Soonomists mong the various Departments but only on the basis that

this is for administrative purposes only and not interfere with our

developing an integrated and interrelated program of work ensuring

the best use possible of all the economic staff wherever it is. I

feel that it is necessary that there be no ambiguity or misunderstand.

ing on this matter. Another major difficulty is the extent to which

authority is delegated within the Departments to the Senior goumdsts.

Myecwn preference is that the Senior Eonomist in each Department should

have full reponsibility for economic activities in his Department.

However, I am not vure yet to what extent authority has been delegated

tV various Department Directors. I would, therefore, appreciate

learning from each Department which of the economic activities have

been fully delegated to the Senior Economat, and, therefore, they are



able to operate with coawlete authority for which the DNpartment

Director still feels he is retaining the authority. Where the

Department Mroctor. retain their authority,, I will, t course,

have to deal with them inssead of the Eoonorde Adviser. I believe

it bust be clearly understood by Directors of the Departmuts that

whenever an ecnomic matter requires reference to a higher g*nhelon,

that reference wnft be to myself no matter who in the Department is

handling the economic matter* Of course, any Director of a Department

justa as any Economi Adviser will have the right to appeal to the

President if he disagrees with my decisions.,
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Irving S. Prledman

President's



Ir, Ociffowd r. Oa Ja y 7, 1965

wv1ing a. VIStOs.N

Mea" 9C ismamh 9esMIAU

I wou2A lid k to baov s InmIa omidttes tIg on 1a sd
to hoo a f1nal u114==iB ac Sconamde activIttes at the a.

Waol you plows contact John Ad au toll hiM th t w o OM
laokd tard to htavM Us ropmt to th oamitte. Also, contaet

dovries m to whether he ants to i to m, s on th Qs up of
eooadsa md .4 - I will t to givo some aamsins am 05 r rvimW.

Sas pm ham listened to os revies What WUi ym
say that we hm agnwd to d that wasn't being dtms bfore, and *at

hm we spo to t doing that he bew ds Wo? I Intnd to
oaammmrL ow thoaghts on the biels a the feUm4 mtlinest

a. P~riipa fine - A vmpl pwoomal, s w prfmentatiwV
CC im*. god to in1 IOeodge at W ion k, eto.

b. Activities - On this I wi=d like to momarin wbat astivitime we
feel moset go am, and audit m vities oft be stalved fr the time Ig.

a. Personnel w aets I-," bet* need to ososrit fir Xistiag
wana" and oatLmeoel . a thn bodei.

4. ft s" - a for larem and nstdat - a thbp e eight
to be umis.

If you have thu an the ame Items I wmld, at smin, be
gl*A to haeo thono.



r. A. M. Kamark January 6, 1966

Irving . Friedman

Mr. Jual comes re-ome highly by the Norwegian authorities. I
was wondering whether he might be suited for Dave Gordon, perhaps as in
the capacity at consultant or economic adviser on a term basis. Together
with a relatively junior economist this might give us a strong economic
team in East Africa.

I believe that Mr. Juel would also be available for missions since
he is not looking for a permanent appointment. This application was
given to me by Mr. Thor and I promised to pursue it. I gather it has
already been brought to the attention of the administrative people.



Mr. A. N. Kamrck January 6, 1966

Irving S. Friodma

On September 16, 1965 The Secretary cirmuaatod to the Execntive
rectors a statement on Bank and IDA assignments. Who is responsible

for its preparation? When does the next one appear? I would like
for you and as to see any proposed statement before it goes to the
Board.



Xr. B. N. Jalan January 6, 1966

Irving S. Friiedaa

Could you get so a copy of the testimo submitted by Secretary
Fowler in Auguut 1965 to the Balance of Pymnt Subcomittee of the
Senate omitteo on Banking and Currenay? I an particularly interested
in the country by country submission on how the U.S. program is helping
the less developed countries.



Irving . w4uJio,

I wvld oppq sate vory moh having a douboa pen sot for xV
desk. I pmwont one is lovely to l.* at, but quite inmsdpat

for mW wwking habit.

Thank you v y eh.



Mr. A. X. Xsmarok January 6, 1966

Irving S. Friedan

The OECD Ministers, at their Annual Meeting in November 1964 agreed
that a study should be done on the ways in which the OECD could assist
countries in increasing the efficiency of the capital markets and re-
ducing restrictions. I gather that the problem has been under review

by three groups of experts. They are said to be studying sources of
savings, the channels of production savings and the use of savings in
various countries.

Could you find out whether anything has reached a stage which
would be available to us. It sounds most interesting from the view-

point of what we are planning to do in development finance. Perhaps
you could write to Karasa about this if the information is not
available here.



January 5, 1966

ar Mr. Spoffordat

As you may know Mr. Woods is out of the oountry at the present

tins, and therefore, your letter has been referred to as for reply.
I a- sending you a copy of our study on 'Upplementary Finance.

You will be interested to know that Mr. Wods was invited to
the inauguration of the Volta River Da, but I an told that he has
declined.

Sincerely yours,

Irving S. Friedman
The Economic Adviser to the President

Mr. 0. M. Spofford
Davis Polk Wardwell Sunderlsnd & Kiendil
1 Chase YAnhattan Plasa
New York, New York 10005

(( J



jeau7 ua , 1966

Oaw Wikui

I hasten to reply to your letter of Doember 30 so that
you an receive my not* before you leave bmgene. Could you
have di r with us on January 3?

Hoping to es you soon.

Irving S. Friedwa

Professor R.F. Mikesell
Dbiversity of Oregon
Institute of International Studies
mid Overse A=4nistration
Eugene, Oregou 97403



Jum"y ht 1966

Dear Douslas

It was very pleant to talk to you again after oll these years.
I an glad that you wil be able to visit with us. How long are you
Planning to stay? Could it be long anou for us to bavo a dinner
party for you?

I a sanding uwder separate cover so material which I think
you might find of interest. It is bard to give an adequate description
of what we are doing in the soomic field in the Bank beoouse it
covers such a wide variety of things. Haever I hopa the material
that I an sending will Xive you some idea.

Looking forward to seeing you and Mrs. Oibson, hopefully soon.

atmerely yers,

Irving S. rtkedeo

Mr. Douglas Gibson
406 meansyr ibmd
Tbronto lo, Ontario

USC

IS? lgn



January k, 1966

Dear Mr. Taplini

I was glad to receive your letter of December 21, 1965*. Your
letter arrived when I was away on holiday, so please excuse v' delay
replying.

I appreciate your sending me your curriculum vitae., I am dis.
cussing the guestion raised with others on the economie staff, You
will be hearing either from them or ageelf in the near future.

Yours sincerely,

Irving S. riem

Mr. Orant B. Taplin, Economist
rederal Resmrve Bank of Now York
Balane of 'aymnts Division
Thirty-Three Liberty ftroot
New York, New York 1006



jamary 4,, 1966

ear Andy:

Let me begin by wishing you and Annette a Happy New Year agan. I aM

looking forward to seeing you on Jatmary 22. Perhaps you would come out to

the house so dna oould also have the pleasure of saying hello, but I would

be glad to do what ever is convenient for you.

I am enclosing a copy of our 3applementary Finance Schme together with

the press release. I don't expect that you will have time to read the monster,

but perhaps you will find tim. to read the introduotion and Chapter 1. You

will find that it eabodies the philosophy you advocated in the Fund, namely
the tying of financial assistanee to the V t of proper policies. I really
don't think that we can expect a reduction in the amount of external assistance

that most of the less developed countries will wsed and obtain in the coming

years; I do believe that sore could be used effectively. However, I think the

great mistake is in the failure to insist on performence and in not being
stubborn in refusing assistanoo when perforuanee is inadeqaate. Moreover, one
of the important aspects of performance ought to be the effect of the country's
policies in encouraging or diseouraging the inflow of private capital and the
development of a private sctor. I believe that the proposed soh"* in the
first time when performane has been sugeted as an international principal
and as the cornerstone for the provision of development fivomm. I believe
that this emphasis is what explains the favorable reaction which the schem
has received in man financial quarters in Ehrope. I keep on trying to tell

people that the only way we can really help less developed countries is by
being more stubborn in insisting on performance. More and more people seem

to agree with this. I hope that this is a conversion of the head as well as

the heart and that we will see it applied in practice.

I would be very disappointed if anything that I advocated did not have
your fullest endorent.

With warmest regards,

yours,

Irving S. Friedman

Mr, Andrew V. Overby
Vie Ciaiman
First Boston Corporation
15 read ftreet
Ne York 5, New fork



Mr. A. N, smarok Jamnary h, 1966

Irving S. Friedan

I talked to Vie Longstreet this morning. I think he could be
interested in a position in the Bank, even one as a peryonent consultant.
Be has a munber of attractive alternatives., bt does have some reluctance
to leave WAshington and public life entirely. I ;sve him the impression
that he might be attractive to the Bank in the loan operation or project
field. Noever, I think that he might be very helpful in beilding up
a unit on development finance as we discussed, but did not mention it
to his until you and I had a chance to discuss it. I am enclosing a

copy of his curriculum vitae.



Jasena7 4, 1966

WV dear Abols

Thank you very much for remeabering us at Qhb*tms. It
wa most thoughtful and kind of you.

I do wonder how thigga have been going since we spoke last
and hope that all goes well for you and Mrs. Ebtehaj, I sn
sending to you under separate cover a copy of our Supplementary
Finance Soheme. I know how deeply interested you are in this
kind of thing and hcpe that you will find it sensible. I
believe that it reflects a philosopki' in which we both agree.

Pas0 keep as pested on how things are going and oall on
me if I cen be of anr )wlp.

With warmest regards,

yours,

Irving . Friedman

Mr. A. H. Ebtehaj
Iranians$ Bank
Vhiaban Ekbatan
Teheran, Iran


